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ration, voiceless and profound, but far enough Nature at the death of Christ; but to me it have set out, and the houses they have built, might be profitably pursued. But 1 am afraid ferred to, “ ordained of God ” evidently means 
from reverence and devotion. My eye was de- sounded like very poor theatrical thunder. Look at the comfort around them. Ten, or that, if I should pursue them, you would justly that the Moral Governor of the world—“ who 
lighted, my ear charmed, but my' deep soul During the actual singing of the Miserere twelve, or fifteen years ago, they arrived, rag- say, that not only the subject, but the leotu- works all things after the counsel of his own 
Was untouched. With reflection came over a there wa3 perfect stillness in all the chapel— ged and dirty and poor, just like those of their rer’s ideas, too, are migratory. Receive my will,” and “ sees the end from the beginning,” 
mournful indignation at what seemed tome even the talkative young ladies were silenced countrymen who arrive now. Our neighbors, stray thoughts kindly, and loavo mo the hope and who fore-arranged, and “in due time” 
but a solemn travestying of (ho humble tri- and solemnised. Not alope the voices, but the who migrate to California, look no better there that I have succeeded in making a few hearts brings to pass, all things and events necessary 
umph of Christ’s entrance into Jerusalem, very breath of those around mo seemed hushed on their arrival, than these self-same immi- feel kinder to the poor humble immigrants, of for the accomplishment of his purposes—has 
mounted on an ass, over garments and palm under the spell of those heavenly strains; and grants. Is it not cruelty and folly to blame whom, and for whom, I have spoken. appointed [ordained] that certain conditions of 
branches, oast on his way by his friends and if every knee was not visibly bowed, I believe these immigrants for things inseparable from May all of you ever remember, that when things and men shall successively exist, suited 
brothers, the poorest and lowliest of the earth, that every spirit bent in scoret adoration. P an immigrant’s life? man replenishes the earth and subdues it, ho to each particular period of time. Thus, it was 

I own that I oan never look upon pompous have had my soul shaken with more varied and With them lies our country’s future. Their has God’s blessing with him; while those who correctly said of kings, &c., existing when the 
ceremonies and gorgeous displays of anjr form powerful emotions on listening to music, but children are our children’s companions, for drive men into exile, and who frown upon the Apostles wrote, “ the powers that be arc ordained 
of religion, ealling itself Christian, without never so borne down, so uplifted and expand- weal or for woe. Do not commit injustice on exiled stranger, will surely receive God’s curse, of Godi. e., they exist now just as they are, 
amazement, instead of reverence, and protest- ed—winged to such joyful heights, lowered to them ; forbear your insults. The humble, the Such is History’s lesson. May all reflect deeply agreeably to « God’s determinate counsel and 
ation, in place of prostration of soul—remem- such sorrowful depths—sent voyaging over such ragged, and the lowly of to-day, maybe the upon it, and may all act as good conscience foreknowledge.” The sacred penmen do not 
hering the sublime simplicity, the bare, ma.jes- solemn seas of thought. proud, the rich, and the powerful, in twenty dictates! affirm that the state of things or orders of men 
tic truth, the grand poverty which marked the So, I believe that, heretic as I am, I was able and thirty years. God is ever the protector of -*- then in being, was to last forever unehansreablv ’ 
lifn nn ftn.rf.Ii nf f.ViA OlvinA Pnnnilftr nf GHriRf.i- to P^raflT) whaf. was host anri hio-Tiftsf. in this rat- thft tinnr n.nrl nf fhnsA wHnrri their rwm on For the National Era. . u.. . . •.i' 
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hering the sublime simplicity, the hare, majes- solemn seas of thought. proud, the rich, and the powerful, in twenty dictates! 
tic truth, the grand poverty which marked the So, I believe that, heretic as I am, I was able and thirty years. God is ever the protector of 
life op earth of the Divine Founder of Christi- to grasp what was best and highest in this ser- the poor, and of those whom their generation 
anity. In waters so mired by the vice and vice. Its deepest spiritual meaning, breathed despises. The Bible tells tho Jews to be mer- TH1 
crime of the world, so covered by the argosies in the language of music, answers to a univer- oiful to the stranger; for, “remember that you 
of its riches and the armadas of its power’ sal want, and is comprehended by every soul were once strangers in Egypt.” That precept 

THE GLACIERS OF GRINDELWA1D. 

GREENWOOD LEAVES FROM OVER XHE SEA. ™ ££ ^ ' 

No. 35. who can taste the first sweetness, who oan he- ’ 
Rome, March 21, 1853. hold the-fresh purity, of tho river of life, which 

My Dear J. B.: Yesterday began Holy burst from the.“ Rock of Ages” for the salva- 
Week, with the imposing but tedious ceremo- t!on °f the nations ? 
nies of Palm Sunday, at St. Peter’s. Of these Who, in listening to the Latin ritual of this 
I will endeavor to give you some little idea. Church of Rome, can believe that he hears 

At nine o’clock in the morning we were in that gentle yoieo which taught the poor by the 
our places—scats erected for tho occasion near lakes of Galilee and Genesaret, on tho mount- 
tho high altar, dressed in the costumo pre- ain, and by the way side? Who, on behold- 
sevibed by church etiquette—black through- ing the Pope in all his magnificent state, seat- 
out, with black veils on our heads. At about e(l ?n a throne, propped up by the great des- 
ten the Pope entered, and the rites, ordinary potiems of the earth, girt about by foreign 
and extraordinary, the masses and processions, bayonets and hireling spears, can for one be- 
continued until ope. nighted moment believe him the true repre- 

The entranco of the Pope into this his santative and high priest of the meek and 
grandest basilica, was, as usual, a beautiful lowly Jesus, martyr divine, preacher of free- 
and brilliant sight. Ho came, splendidly vest- d°m> prophet of democracy, and prince of 
ed, wearing his mitre, and borne in his chair peace ? 
of state, under a gorgeous canopy, between But difficult as it is for mo to comprehend 
thejlabelli—two enormous fans of white pea- moral and mental state of the devout and 
cock feathers. He was preceded and followed all-believing Catholic, I yet have daily proof 
by cardinals,, bishops, archbishops, monsignori, that these ceremonies, yites, and relic?, vain, 
abbots, the apostolic photonotaries, generals of unsubstantial, and unreal to me, are to him 
the religious orders, officers of the state, of the “ ?Be substance of things hoped for, and the 
army, of his household, and the Guardia No- evidence of things not seen’’—profound and 
bile. blessed realities—and when in the temples of 

His Holiness first paused awhile at the shrine Bis worship I endeavor by a deep seriousness to 
of the Virgin, to offer up a prayer by himself; show respect for that which, of all the at.tri- 
then at the high altar, to adore the Sacra- butes of the human sou), is most to berever- 
ment, with his cardinals. He afterwards took enced—faith. I regret to say, that too many 
his seat on the throne, and received the horn- Protestants manifest a straDge want of consid- 
age of the cardinals, who kneeling, kissed his oration for the feelings of Catholics, and even 
right hand, covered with the red cope. This °f common courtesy, by displaying a mere idle 

n be- which truly yearns towards its immortal home. is meant for us, loo. Remember that the spir’it of the “ 
that drove here the honored Pilgrim Fathers is Recollections of the Land of Tell. 
working in the hearts of nine-tenths of the 
present immigrants. An insult to them is there- Wave3> waves without motion! no rushing, no 
fore an insult to your own forefathers. At the ^ this atorm-lifted sea heaves its breakers asl 
Capitol, in Washington, they W- huxxf up in anthem of ooean> far-sounding and deep, 
the rotunda the pictures of the Pilgrim Fathers c'omes solemn and slow from this billow asleep. 

*** ?,l\ua!!VTh0Se J5ict"res 0UAbu- re; No calmipg is hero when the north wind hath , 
mind all that the very founders of this land No ebbin or flow of this adaulant tid 

r«2 
are the lists of steerage passengeis;. they are Llke the whlte sleammg wa,Is round the clty 1 
never published. The steerage ptssengers are As if tho Almighty, whose pillarless throne 
numbered as so many heads ; their names have The wing of infinity spanneth alono, 
no interest for the public eye; they are soon Had poured from his hand, which no fountain c 
forgotten t hese poor immigrants utter no The cloud stores of heaven-then spoken, “ Be 
oomplamt for this, nor do I for them; but they 
have a right to ask, that when they come here As if tho “ pale horse ” with his rider had atooi 
to labor for themselves, they shall bo received From the circuit of earth by the brink of tho i 
kindly, and that their rights shall be equally To quench his fieroe thirst, and tho wavds ’ne 
respected with those of the natives. breath. 

An excuse for denying them political rights Affrighted, had shrunk to this semblance of de: 
is sometimes sought in the assertion that these 
foreigners are easily operated upon, through A tomb of tho waters, whoro sepulchred rest 
the ministers of their religion, and political The stream of the Gorge and tho snow of the o: 
demagogues. The difference in language is Where locked they may lie in their mountain-s 
also brought forward, as if not to understand urn, 
English was proof of ignorance with free instf- Till the voice of the Lord its foundations o’ertu 
tutions! What liberal mind does not smile at Stei 
charges like these ? They arise from a fanci- Cincinnati, Ohio, January 13, 1853. 
ful self-complacency, whose disregard of truth ___ 

£3 4l*3t2 —»« «*■“» 
against whom they are made. My only reply Wednesday, April 6. 
lies in the fact, that the foreign vote of this - 
country has, as yet, always been found on the ' OF MR. CHASE, 
side of freedom; and it will bo time enough to On his resolution proposing an amendm 
refute the cEarge, when some facts transpire to ^ Rules of the Senate, so as to requ 
give it at least some littlo substance. I think sessions and proceedings to be public, 
recent events in this country afford some evi- when otherwise specially ordered. 
dence that the foreign voters are as sharp in I suppose, Mr. President, that every Si 
detecting demagogues, aud as quick in rebuk- understands the object of this resolution, 
ing them, as any other portion of our popula- the permission of the Senate, I will i 
Aon. modify its terms as to make it take effect 

Don’t mistake these men, because you do not the present session, and submit it to a voti 
know them. Liberty is, I assure you, dear to a very few remarks. 

is a ceremony whioh is always gone through curiosit; 
with in the most formal, mechanical, business- hmes at 
like manner possiblo. Some palms, not in wBen T( 
natural branches, but cut and wreathed in va- cence, a 
rious strange, fantastic forms, lay on the altar. } am »1>- 
The Pope’s chief sacristan took one of these, an 
a deacon another, a sub deacon a third, and religion 
knelt at the foot of tho throne. His Holiness ,t3 gl01'3 
road prayers over them, sprinkled them with By its pi 

curiosity, or a contemptuous carelessness, in 
times and places of worship. Indeed, it is only 
when removed from the spell of its magnifi¬ 
cence, and the magnetism of its mystery, that 
I am able to smile at the incongruities, absurd¬ 
ities, and childish superstitions of this form of 
religion; whenever in the immediate presence of 
its glory and state, I am deeply, sadly impressed 
by its powor,. antiquity, aud universality. As to 

holy water, and incensed them three times. th0 indignation to which I am perhaps too 
One of these is held hesido the throne, bv the °™n moved, it all springs from my intense 
prince assistant, during the service, and the l°Te °* freedom, and from my conviction that 
other is borne by the Pope, when in procession. *Be Church is the great enemy of a true and 

After this, multitudes of palms were brought a Birge liberty—that her atmosphere has for 
up for the Papal benediction. First came tho aSea stifled the highest and freest aspirations 
cardinals, each, as he received liis palm from °* humanity—that monstrous forms of bigotry 
the Pope, kissing it, the right hand, and knee and superstition, spiritual tyranny and political 
of his Holiness; then the bishops, who only aggrandizement, nurtured at her bosom, have, 
kissed the palm and his right knee; then tho vampire-like, sucked the life-hood of the world, 
abbots, who were only entitled to kiss the palm March 23.—I have just roturned from wit- 
and his foot. Then tho governor of Rome, nossing the services called Tenebrae, in the Sis- 
the prince assistant, the auditor, the treasurer, tlne Chapel, and from hearing the Misirere. 
the Maggiordomo, the secretaries, the oham- Though these functions do not commence until 
herlains, the mace-bearers, the deacons and f°ur o’clock in the afternoon, we were obliged 
sub-deacons, generals of tho religious orders, to g° at tw0. so small is the chapel, and so 
and priests in general, masters of tho ceremo- greati *-Bc rush for seats. Even at that early 
nies, singers, clerks of the Papal chapel, stu- Bour we found a large crowd on the stairs, 
dents of Roman colleges, foreign ministers and a'vaitmg the opening of the doors; but through 
their attaches, Italian, French, Spanish, Aus- theinfluence of Mr. Cass, a small party, among 

of earth by the brink of tho flood, 
eroe thirst, and tho wavtis ’neath hi 

' the Lord Its foundations o’ertur: 
Stei.( 

Ohio, January 13, 1853. 

dence that the foreign voters are as sharp in I suppose, Mr. President, that every Senator of the most despotic character] was known; and “ Ob, Mrs. Vivian drives us out of the way_ 
detecting demagogues, and as quick in rebuk- understands the object of this resolution. With Christians could not, consistently and wisely, even Rose won’t let us help her, and father 
ing them, as any other portion of our popula- the permission of the Senate, I will so far be exhorted otherwise than they were. Were threatens to lock us up if we don’t keep quiet. 
B°n- . modify its terms as to make it take effect after the New Testament writers living now, in re- We’re driven about from post to pillar; and so 

Don’t mistake these men, because you do not the present session, and submit it to a vote with publican America, they would doubtless have wo came out to walk with you. Father and 
know them. Liberty is, I assure you, dear to a very few remarks. Bomewhat qualified their language; which, the rest of them making such a fuss! just as if 
the human heart, in whatever sound the tongue It changes the existing rules to this extent; nevertheless, as it stands, is so prudently word- nobody ever got married before St. Gerald!” 
may clothe the idea. They may love freedom The present rule requires the consideration, ed as to suit Christians in all times and circum- said Richard, contemptuously. 

Long years have fled smoo thus we met, ®Te“« 1V - country a“ord some evi- 
Sinoe thus we parted evermore- dence.that the foreign voters are as sharp in 

No thought for me hut vain regret, detecting demagogues, and as quick in rebuk- 
No solace save this dreary shore! as anJ oth“ portion of our popula- 

Thy spirit walks with me tho sand; V, 
Still, still, I press thy little hand; J™^ ^beCaUS6 “0t 
m. . r,, , . . know them. Liberty is, I assure you, dear to 
. ... ,, * y, . , mmineear’ the human heart, in whatever sound the tongue 
Wh t l r’ Tnl l may clothe the idea. They may love freedom 
While sad waves of the sobbing sea te excess, having learned to prize it, since they 
Seem murmuring o’er thy loss to me. have felt the heavy hand of oppression. In 

Coney Island, April 9, 1853. this love of freedom, they may, in your opinion, 
. sometimes go too far; if so, I aek you, in the 

T ErTirRE tipon tri? suPTW'T nr? r.TTPTi a TTmff eloquent language of Hayne, of South Caro- LECTDEE UPON THE OBJECT OF MIGRATION. linaj «to forgiv,e el.rorSj that B[,ring from a {oo 

delivered *v ohr. rumelin, ardent devotion to freedom.” Win theih with 
BEFORE THE FARMERS’ AND MECHANICS’ ^ sun of kindness; verily they deserve it; the 

INSTITUTE, CHEVIOT OHIO storm of prejudice w*ll not drive them. 
_ Some of their habits may not suit you; well, 

Corrected for the National Era. some of yours don’t suit them. They have come 
- here, afid they must, therefore, respect, and 

[concluded.] they do in many respects follow, yours. Will 
suppose we make a slight calculation. The you not at least tolerate theirs, when they don’t 

- REMARKS OF MR. CHASE, 
On his resolution proposing an amendment of 

the Rules of the Senate, so as to require all 
sessions and proceedings to he public, except 
when otherwise specially ordered. 

much less do they inculcate the idea of special Jw ‘“l 
sacredness or divine right inherent in any class ° * f d°“H “nd t0mtS °f bIood: 
of men. Yet on this notion the whole theory Thnt nothing walks with aimless feet; 
of these D. D’S. is based. That not one,ufo sha" bo destroyed, 

ZT t V2' Th-e sticklers for “the powers that be,” Whe2^h“h^tt pL^mplete 
Tell. take little notice of the great end of their ap- 1 

pointment—namely, “for good ;• ” i e., for the Vh„i in„-val?: ■ 
lore-’ weHilr0 oftBo people. 1. By encouraging the Is shrivelled iJa fruitless ‘fire,'J3lre’ 

good members of society; “ For the praise (or Or but subserves another's gain, 
commendation) of them that do well,” not for Tennyson. 
their injury, discouragement, and annoyance ; For the next several days, various notes of 

died, ™at we may lead a quiet and peaceable life, preparation, as for some joyful coming event 
in all godliness and honesty,” and “ not to were sounded through tho old hall. Servants’ 

1 flood . a tcfror, g°od ’works.” 2. By discour- within and without tho house, pursued their 
of God! aS.lDS “]e bod members of the community; avocations with unusual alacrity. Wagons 

“tor •‘Be punishment of evil doers; ” not to on- with new furniture, arrived from a neighbor’- 
courage, uphold, and reward them; but “tohe ing town. In the drawing-room and parlors 
a terror to the evil,” “ a rovenger to execute Mrs. Vivian directed tho operations of the ud- 

mn fill, wrath upon him that does evil,” instead of ta- holsterers, in putting down now carpets, and 
still!" king sides with the wrong-doer. Now, this end hanging new curtains, mirrors, etc. On the 

is fully as much regarded and “ ordained ” as lawn and in the garden, Rosalie’s taste presided 
3, is the instrument for effecting it; and if that at the trimming and dressing of vines shrubs 
lood, end is contemned or frustrated by the officer in and flowers; while from one to the other Col’ 
ath his trust, divine right, or “ ordination,” ought not, Ashley flew with a gay, busy interest. Thev 

cannot, be plead in his behalf. There is no rea- were all evidently playing the prelude to some 
ath. son why ho should experience more respect great family festival. Mark Sutherland re- 

than himself shows to the object of his appoint- mained unenlightened upon the subjeot until 
ment. ' one morning, as he walked out upon the piazza’ 

“•*> A wutet submission to the operation- of nn- to enjoy the early freshness of the air he was 
cooped just, laws which theycannot remedy, is the ut- joined by the two lads, Henry and Richard 

most extent of the Apostles’ advice to Chris- who, seizing each a hand, eagerly inquired_’ 
m. tians; but this view is contemned and reproba- “Are you going to walk out this morning 
:.la. ted by our sage apostolical successors ; they before breakfast, Mr. Sutherland ? ” 

strenuously insist on our approval of, and per- A nod and smile was his answer. He was 
sonal aid in executing, whatever our magistracy depressed, despondent—he felt that he had no 
may please to order, as being taught by Rom. part in all that was going on in that house_ 
xjii, 2; hut which, so far from inculoating ac- he felt himself a stranger and an alien. Yet 
live co-operation, only denounce open resistance too generous and benevolent to damp the spirits 
or rebellious opposition. The Friends under- of the lads by his own gloom, he smiled upon 
stand tho Apostle much better than the D. D’s. them kindly, and when they asked permission 

lent of 4, Our great teachers in this I: age of pro- to acoompany him, he inquired, gaily, how it 
ire all gress ” entirely overlook the essential differ- happened that, while all were so very busy in 
except ence between governmental institutions then the house and on the grounds, they alono 

and now. Then, no other than kingly authority, should he idle. 

to excess, having learned to prize it, since they with closed doors, of treaties, nominations, and stances, when not perverted by designing men. Another might have rebuked tho hoy for 
have felt the heavy hand of oppression. In all confidential communications of the Presi- 5. In the United States, “ the powers that speaking so disrespectfully; but Mark had 
this love of freedom, they may, in your opinion, dent. The proposed amendment requires that be” and “are ordained of God” are the Bttle of tho tutor spirit in him, after all. 
sometimes go too far; if so, I ask you, in the all sessions and all proceedings shall be open people—not the President, the Congress, the Rosalie was right in that, 
eloquent language of Hayne, of South Caro- and public, except in such special cases as the Judicary, &c. All these are but the servants They left the piazza, crossed the lawn, and 
lina, “to forgive errors, that spring from a too President or the Senate, from time to time, of the people, delegated'by them to effectuate took the narrow path leading aloDg the course 
ardent devotion to freedom.” Win theifi with shall decide to he proper for secret considera- their views and wishes; they are, therefore, of the stream—the boys sometimes affectionate- 
the sun of kindness; verily they deserve it; the tion. The proposed change would substitute properly and strictly speaking, “ ordained ” of ly holding his hands, and sometimes one or the 
storm of prejudice will not drive them. for the general rule of secrecy, in respect to the people, and can only be considered as “ or- other suddenly breaking away to pluck and 

Some of their habits may not suit you; well, several classes of subjects, the general rule of dained of God ” in a limited and lower sense. Bring him an early violet, or eglantine rose or 
some of yours don’t suit them. They have come publicity, with such exceptions as particular The people of the United States are tho sove- to throw a pebble into the stream, where some 
here, afid they must, therefore, respect, and exigencies shall, from time to time, require. reign power; consequently, to inculcate to them, small fish had started up. At last— 
they do in many respects follow, yours. Will _ As the rules now stand, all treaties arc con- as a religious duty, non-resistance to any act “Making such a fuss!” again complained 
you not at least tolerate theirs, when they don’t sidered in secret session; and so are all nomi- of their servants, without questioning its right- Richard; “ Making such a fuss, and driving ua 

and priests m general, masters of tho ceremo- great the rush tor seats. Even at that early Corrected for the National Era. some of yours don’t suit them. They have come publicity, with such exceptions as particular The people of the Unit 
nies, singers, clerks of tho Papal chapel, stu- flour we tound a large crowd on the stairs, - here, afid they must, therefore, respect, aud exigencies shall, from time to time, require. reign power; consequent 
dentB of Roman colleges, foreign ministers and awaiting the openingof the doors; but through [concluded.] they do in many respects follow, yours. Will As the rules now stand, all treaties are con- as a religious duty, noi 
their attaches, Italian, French, Spanish, Aus- tnoinfluence ol Mr. Cass, a small party, among Suppose we make a slight calculation. The you not at least tolerate theirs, when they don’t sidered in secret session; and so are all nomi- of their servants, withou 
tnan Russian, Prussian officers, noblemen and wflom f wa«, were admitted- by a private pas- proportion of Europe to North America is as attempt to impose them upon you? Nothing nations, and all communications marked confi- fulness or constitutional! 
gentlemen, all came up in turn, knelt, received sage—thus being mercifully saved the ordinary 16 to 34. North America might, therefore, all is dearer to a man, than the social habits of dential. Should the rules be altered, as pro- traitorous • much more t< 
blessed palms, and kissed tho foot of the Sov- crush and scramble. When, at length, the things being equal, maintain almost twice as his childhood. posed by the resolution I have had the honor to exertions in behalf of un 
ereign Pontiff. Among those who voluntarily d“ors were tnrown open to the impatient out- many inhabitants as Europe. And in connection with this point, the ques- submit, the injunction of secrecy will be con- more proper and loyal t 
debased the dignity of their freedom and their 8ld.er3. the scene, hut for oertain ludicrous . Europe contains three hundred millions of tion will not be deemed improper, if I ask fined to such treaties as may he specially com- delegates in the saered 
manhood, to Protestant eyes, at least, I noticed Poin[s, would have been fearful. They came inhabitants. whether our habits and customs, in food, in municated in confidence by the Executive, and ing and effectuating, in 
two young officers in the uniform of the Eng- *®Bing and rolling and tumbling in, like great North America (and in all calculations for raiment, in our lodgings, and in our social re- to such nominations as the Senate, in the exer- will of their constituent! 
hsh army. w^es of a boiling, black sea—beating on the future of the United States we must take lations, are such as are suitable to the country cise of a sound discretion, may deem it neees- From the above premi 

During tho distribution of the palms, an- either side against the Swiss guards, who stood the whole North American continent, and the we occupy? We have copied most if not all sary, from considerations affeoting private 1 That neither the P 
thems were sung by the choir, who were caged HKe rocks, to oppose all unlawful inroads. islands adjacent thereto,) might therefore of them from England. England is insular and character or the public service, to discuss in States nor Congress no 
up in a sort of trellioe-work box at the right Among the men, there was great trampling, ma'nta'n a population of six hundred millions, cold, while tho climate of France and Germany, privacy. * nor any other republics 
ot the altar. This long, hut brilliantly pictu- and raising of dust and voices, and losing of , j1-*?, AmeUca has‘ Bowever, less waste as well as its occupations and productions, are There is a large class of treaties, Iegisla- sidered as “ ordained < 
resque ceremony through, the Pope, after wash- hats and tempers, and sharp, but vain oonten- }a, ’ “as » lar more extensive sea coast; its almost identical with ours. May not the hab- tive in their character, and involving very im- sense in which tho sac 

thems were sung by the choir, who were caged like rocks, to oppose all unlawful inroads. islands _ adjacent thereto,) might therefore of them from England. England is insular and 
up in a sort of trellioe-work box at the right Among the men, there was great trampling, mai.nta[n a population of six hundred millions, cold, while tho climate of France and Germany, 
oi the altar. This long, hut brilliantly pietu- and raising of dust and voices, and losing of , N,or.th, America has, however, lesa waste as well as its occupations and productions are 
resque ceremony through, the Pope, after wash- hats and tempers, and sharp, but vain conten- ja“d>Bas » far more extensive sea coast; its almost identical with ours. May not the hab- 

fulness or constitutionality, is both absurd and about so that wo boys can’t have a bit of peace 
traitorous; much more to require their personal our lives! Just as if she were so much bet- 
exertions in behalf of unrighteous laws. ’Twerc tor than everybody else in the world, that so 
more proper and loyal to instruct the people’s mu°B trouble must be taken for her.’-' 
delegates in the sacred obligation of reoognis- Whom are you talking of?” inqured Mr. 
ing and effectuating, in their official acts, the Sutherland, carelessly. 
will of their constituents. “ Why, the young lady St. Gerald is going to 

From the above premises I gather— marry, to be sure! ” 
1. That neither the President of the United “Ah, then, Mr. Ashley is going to bring 

States, nor Congress, nor tho Supreme Court, 
nor any other republican officer, is to be con¬ 
sidered as “ordained of God,” in the same 

“ Why, of course he is! ” said Henry, v 
ing up. “ He is going to be married to a 

ing his hands, again mounted into his sedia tions with halberded harlequins in authority_ 
gestatoria, and, bearing his palm, preceded terrible fellows, who, in their uniform of striped 
and followed by all those to whom he had red, yellow, and black, look like huge spiders 
given palms, passed slowly down the nave of and pounce upon hapless heretics as though 
the church, blessing the kneeling and bending they were flies. Among the women there was 

, , , . . . • - —--—— -—j ——-- — -*, dcudc v,juuu iuio Damien wrueis apply the tit'ul young lady, very rich, who me ooue 
lanes ana nvovs are larger, and it has far its and customs of the latter be more conducive portant public considerations, which ought to term to the autocratic rulers of their day • nor of the city last winter, they say! ” 
greater natural[resources in coal,minerals, &c., to our health and comfort, than the ones be publicly debated. There is no reason why in the sense urged by our oligarchical instruct- “ Oh, she is as rich and as beautiful as a 
th'l n i i ■ be overstating it to say, which wo have brought from the seashore? they should be considered in secret session. On ors. princess in a fairy book; and that’s what all 

. iN.01th America can and will m time, North America has a climate and productions the contrary, in respect to treaties of this char- 2. That if the end of the ordination of abso- the fuss is about,” sneered Richard, 
maintaini comfortably a population ofone thou- as varied as the globe. Does not good sense teach acter, it is quite desirable that the public should lute powers was the “good” of the people who “Don’t you mind Rich., Mr. Sutherland: ho 
Sana millions, this is equal to the entire us, that habits should vary with the climate, he informed, and fully informed, as to their yet had no voice in their appointment, and to can’t bear to have a fuss made about anybody 
population now on earth : and America need and that, therefore, it must be beneficial to provisions, and as to the debates and votes here whom they were no wise responsible, how much But himself!” 
not tflen be as aonsely populated as Belgium Americans, to have before them in actual life tho upon them. So, also, many, and indeed almost more obligatory is that end on those who hold “As if I wanted anybody to bother them- 
now is. ims simple statement must dispel all habits of several nations, so as to enable them all, nominations are confirmed or rejected upon office at the will of the people, and to whom selv08 about me—I’m not so much like you as 

tor centuries to come, we to choose those which their good sense will principles of public or party policy, without they are highly responsible ? If it was wrong retorted Richard. And thereupon am o 
snail lacs eiDOw-room flere. teach them to be the best ? Who does not see reference to private character. I see no reason in those despots to make their subjects disobey tBe usual squabble between the lads, until their 

Kememner, pesiaes, that hurope is even now already the beneficial effect of such mutual re- why debates and votes on these should not be God’s commands, much more is it wrong in tutor interfered and restored order, if not good 
v I1'01”3 Tg r .pr,odaoe lations? public. Whenever any questions involving republican officers to compel their constituents feeling, 

enough bread for all her people, if industry Jle who does not seo the finger of God in this moral character aro raised, it will he in the to violate the laws of God. They continued their walk for about a nrle 
were permittea to nave lull scope. 1 he labor apparently so planless commingling of all the power of any committee or any member to 3. That though the enacting of unrighteous along the mountain stream, and then returning 
»ii Zeusti ’ - t0° many 1 ^ nation!i of Europe on this continent? He who move that the doors be closed. laws do not justify Americans in acts of out- by the baek hills, got home at the breakfast 
an or its lertae lanas are even now cultivated, does not see, in a mutually kind and mutually There can, then, be no valid objection to the rage and rebellion, yet, inasmuch as they con- Bour. 
eastern Rurope, especially, is not half popula- beneficial intercourse of these races, the prima- adoption of this resolution, upon either of the statute tho sovereign “power” in the United Colonel Ashley, Mrs. Vivian, and Rose, were 

the church, blessing the kneeling and bending they were flies. Among the women there was maintain comfortably a population < 
multitude right and left. This procession of fieroe elbowing and passionate pushing and 8and millions. This is equal to 
palms was very striking and gorgeous, from crying, and mon-Dieu-ing, and tearing of’veils P°Pu^atl0u now on earth ; and An 
the beauty and variety of military arms and and dishevelling of tresses. Most entered with not tllon B® as densely populated : 
uniforms, the more than royal riohness of the a tremendously accumulated velooity as though now lfi’ This simple statement mu 
priestly vestments, the gleam, of mitres and shot in ; some were tossed in, some’borne tri- narrow fears that, for centuries tc 
maces, and of innumerable sacred symbols umphantly above the crowd, ’some with laces *ack ^bow-room here, 
and insignia ■ hut to me it was neither solemn and fringes entangled in the buttons of ener- Remember, besides, that Europe i 
nor truly grand. The Pope, it is said, is al- getic strangers, were dragged in, struggling not over-populated. Europe migl 
ways made sick by being borne aloft in his and expostulating. & & enough bread for all her people, 
chair; and he certainly looks miserable enough. This rush and tumult and oonfusion of were permitted to have full scope. 
He moves Ms head doubtingly and dizzily, his tongues lasted about five minutes, then subsi- of Europe lias to feed too many 1 
eyes are half closed, and the gesture cf his ded into comparative quiet—every available ad *ts lands are even now 
hand, stretched forth in benediction, is feeble plaoe, every unsanotified niche and corner of Eastern Europe, especially, is not h 
to a painful degree. It is the situation in the chapel being filled by the eager toilers and ted', Russia, Hungary, and Turkey, 
which the more than womanly irresolution fighters after the most rechcrch'e of religious e.asily maintajn double their prese 
and weakness of his character show the most pleasures—the elect few comfortably seated— tio"' 
undisguisedly and piteously. tho unfortunate many standing amid the crush , And do not let us for£cfc that Scie 

In contrast with the strong and venerable and heat of the crowd. I sat near the railing, Bending more of Nature’s powers to 
figures of some of his cardinals—especially in and must confess to the heartlessness of smiling I“ultlpBes human productive! 
contrast with the powerful, daring, and design- at the pathetic expression and melancholy con- “j.010 , say “8 governments 
ing face of Antinelli—ho looks like a mere dition of some of my male acquaintances. A <".“*»•) In agriculture and in 
pontifical puppet, tricked out in all the solemn young German amused me much by his comi- . improvements are made; and 
Bplendors and girt about by all the pomp of cal complaints. At one time he exclaimed, “ I 18 beaented, mentally and bodily. I 
spiritual and political supremacy, but in real- shall bo twice as long to-morrow as I am dis 80™e I”6!1 deny *Bis, and assert tl 
ity, subject utterly and hopelessly to the will evening—dey squeeze me so.” At another time, Better if inventive genius were esto] 
and word of those deeper, shrewder, bolder, as a tall, stout woman was leaning on his Pjodueed less and consumed more, 
and more unscrupulous intellects. His smooth shoulder, he looked up, piteously, saying, “Ah, .P to , 10 , ,rafca( *Be absurdit 
and quiet face seems ever benignantly beam- I am very fast becoming a pancake.” But, for- 1 oa“ but state them. 1c 
ing, and liis vory presence balmy with a soft tunately as we were situated, wc wore noton- jBatthe fears about excessive irnmig 
and sinless benevolence. A Bort of languid tirely without annoyances—our peculiar tribu- lts dtdet,en?U8 effeot8 oa our( 
goodness seems to fall faintly upon the people lation consisting in being Seated near a party wealthi and °flr progress, are idle u 
from his mild eyes, and to trickle from his deli- of restless and senseless young ladies, who -Equally so is the tear that, thrcn 
cate Augers in benedictions; but never may be could not or would not be quiet, but chattered Prlce wages will be red 
seen in him that subdued force in action, that like magpies far into the service. 7ea™ w.e Bave had immigration, 
severe earnestness which should mark the men One of the peculiar ceremonies of the Tene- liII® 

now is. This simple statement must dispel all habits of several nations, so as to enable them all, nominations are con: 
narrow fears that, for centuries to come, we to choose those which their good sense will principles of public or 
shall lack elbow-room here. teach them to be the best ? Who does not seo reference to private chai 

Remember, besides, that Europe is even now already the beneficial effect of such mutual re- why debates and votes ( 
not over-populated. Europe might produce lations« public. Whenever an 
enough bread for all her people, if industry Ifo who does not seo the finger of God in this moral character aro ra 
were permitted to have full scope. The labor apparently so planless commingling of all the power of any oommitt 
°n B.as ]° R‘ed to° rnar|y tolers. Not nations of Europe on this continent? He who move that the doors he 
all of its fertile lands are even now cultivated. (joe8 not see, in a mutually kind and mutually There can, then, be n 
Eastern Europe, especially, is not half popula- beneficial intercourse of these races, the prima- adoption of this resolut 

he crush , And do not let us forget that Science is daily surest basis of Amer 
q railing, ““8 “or® of Nature’s powers to man’s use. happiness, is one with 
f smiling This multiplies human productiveness. (The profiitless waste of wo 

E";,,? daily improvements ate made; and thus map .'f'E 
imed “I 18 Benefited, mentally and bodily. I know that § LThhnhahifnm! 
[Tm’dis some men deny this, and assert that it were 
her time, Better if inventive genius were estopped, if we Lome an u 
r nn hia produced less and consumed more. I cannot * - ^ 
* <£ a T_ stop to demonstrate the'absurdity of such American may with 
BMfor! I can but state them. 1 can but say t S 
, -A that the fears about excessive immigration, and Moore, the poets 
arMlm Bs deleterious effects on our happiness, our the Enghsh miner, th 
a SHE wealth, and our progress, are idle fears. ’ T™h lab?rcr’ th® Fr 

■ B ,•7 Equally so is tho fear that, through it, the G?r™aD(farmer, to mi 
battered noramal price of wages will be reduced. For 

fifty years we have had immigration, and wages du,oe a oou“tiy which 
, „ have all along become hi|her. ’They fre oply of entire free trs 
ho Tene. highei. now thasn evel. and wge are opu. comforts of their vane 
s> lous than ever. In fact, density of population inT°??\ 1treasures 
• These has little to do with the nominal price of labor. a Liebig, a Cuvier, a H 
Redone Densely populated, England pays far higher are °.urs’ t00.; wblle ] 
nd B'gh- wages t]jarl sparsely populated Russia. The exPeri0fl°e Slves to oui 
^ Before lea*t populated countries in Europe have the and S’k^mTe md 

severe earnestness which should mark the men One of the peculiar ceremonies of the Tene- hfohV now than ever and we nr« comforts of their various native countries with- 1 sPeoial oas.e8 ln whloh *h« Sena 
Heaven-appointed to answer the growing needs brae is connected with certain tapers, which feus^than^7ver In f^densitv of^nnnfe tFon in ono' TBe treasures of science, as collected by By resolution, may enjoin secrecy Such ord. 
and hopes of the race, and as wisely as brave- stand on a triangular candlestick. These WlRtfetodo with thenomtoal nrir^ffeW a Liebig, a Cuvier, a Humboldt, ’and a Herschek will be made when the nature of particul 
ly to help on the inevitable progress of the age. lights, fifteen in number, are extinguished one DenseM^omilXd^ FnXfd far VfJw are oum, too; while Europe’s bitter political case8 makes such orders necessary and prop 
Yet he looks sincere and, under all his placid by one, after the psalms, to thv last and high- wag.M yhanP BDarselv copulated ^Russia The exPerience Kives to our statesmen safe maxims Id a!1 °thfer casesi ^here the .acl;ion of the S< 
meekness, you see that he believes himsef all ust, which is hid behind tho altar just before feaft^onMafXcountlef^to^Eurmte htve the and TU,8S> which American Governments at? 13 d?tcrmmed by general or purely pol 
that the Church declares him to be-the true the singing of the Miserere, and brought forth owtf rates of Ze I need 3 state this may be kaPt Pure and free’ i considerations the people have a right 

- i^issst^x'w: 
1, power w*d,», „d ™ Mad tb. putii.g out .1 ta, TbAsb .11 “ItoIZiS rrb.r/i...it,ti<,„tt./bc mould.d mw, (rS L »SSS3 

csSSS sszsissss issstssn: Eabfis-- 
.r. .. , , ,The Pope officiated, or rather presided, at vite would a Galilean ? Is it because he has no Emigration is the means provided by Provi- enm tt.’ottiyw to tot Dnnnpuc, 

After the procession had passed into the por- this ceremony, as there was very little done money ? or is it because we fear the productive dence to alleviate evils, which would otherwise SUBJECTION TO THE BOWERS THAT BE. 
tico, two singers re-entered, and shut the door; beside chanting. The royal box was ocoupied power within that man? be intolerable. Through emigration old things Soon as them is-ealled Compromise Measu: 
then turning toward it, sung tho hymn, Glo- by tho King of Bavaria and his suite. Why, on the other hand, do we welcome, become new, and through the same process were enacted, and the Government sought 
ria, la us, eUionor, alternately with the „ho.r Of the Miserere itself, I despair of conveying cringingly welcome, the appearance of the so- new countries do avoid the errors of the old enforce the infamous Fugitive Law, forthwi 
wmiout. i his, the effect ot which was very to you the faintest conception. It was to me a called millionaires of Europe, with their Iegers, countries. Emigration is, therefore, almost gen- come forward a host of celebrated D. D’s, w: 
ime being nmshed, the sub-deacon knocked new reve]ation of music. Never had I heard full of moonshine Government stocks ? These erally a period of decided progress, because the the old regal lesson—the modern slaveholdi 
on the door with the cross; it was opened, and anything at tho same time so solemn and so men bring us not a dollar’s worth of real old wrongs are left behind; while in the new requirement—of passive obedience and non-i 

.ild each ry cause for our decided progress, both mental- grounds usually relied on by the advocates of States, they are fully competent and clearly already seated at the breakfast-table, and en- 
popula- [y and physically; and who does not see, in a secret sessions. Those grounds are, first, that warranted to disapprove of the unjust, uncon- gaged in eager conversation concerning the ap- 
. eontinuance of the same kindly feelings, the secrecy is frequently necessary to the success of stitutional acts of their servants; and orderly proaohing marriage of the heir of the house, 
is daily Burest basis of Ameriea’s future growth and important negotiations with foreign countries, to contravene their enforcement, to refuse per- when Mr. Sutherland and the lads entered. ’ 

lD S,-rite' happiness, is one with whom to dispute were a and that this secrecy would be impossible, if sonal assistance, and to seek, yea demand, their “ Good morning, Mr. Sutherland! I hope 
(. (The profiitless waste of words. treaties should be debated and voted, upon in repeal. you have had a pleasant—though I would not 
otectors God b;da thes6 mi]Iion8 to com0 Hfl b;dg public. There may he some force in this; but 4. That “ to obey God,” the eternal Supreme be bothered with those troublesome boys, if I 
tannery, the blood of the Elbe and the Shannon to min- tbe objection does not touch the proposed Sovereign, is a duty infinitely more binding were you; their company is quite enough in 
usman g]e w;th that of the Thames and the Seine He amendment- The President has charge of our than to obey men, clothed with temporal dele- school hours, 1 should think! ” said the o’d gen- 
ow that bids the inhabitants of the United States to own fore,gn negotiations, and is the best judge of gated power by their fellow-citizens. tleman, banteringly, as they took their places 
“ -7ere a fatherland as well as a mother country • and the ocoaal?as which secrecy is required; and 5. That Religious Instructors who teach us at tho board. 
a, it we bag ]3Caome an undeniable fact that an whatever he thinks proper to communicate in unquestioning active co-operation and non-re- Mrs. Vivian and Rosalie smiled a salutation, 
canno American may with equal pride call Shak- ?01QBdence will still be treated as confidential, sistanoe to all or any acts of our Government And then the th»ead of the conversation was 
l !SUOb speare and Gcethe, Schiller and Burns Moliere rlde which I propose should be adopted, appointees, “ are not of God,” and instead of taken up again, as if it had never been broken, 
. say and Moore, the poets of his fathers. ’ He bids \be seeond £TOl11Ijld ld objection is, that private being accredited as Doctors of Divinity they aad a3 if Mark Sutherland were already fa- 
lon, ana tbe English miner, the Scotch accountant the cBai,4acter should not be mado the subject of deserve to he viewed as Devil’s Deputies, to miliar with the premises, 
ess, our jrjgb ia),orcrj the French gardener and’the PUBB° debate. I will not say that this objection perpetuate tyranny and unrighteousness. “Yes; St. Gerald writes me that the mar- 

German farmer, to meet in free Amerioa Bv would not deserve consideration, if the proposed riago will eome off at an early hour of the day, 
“e joining their respective skill and labor thev nro- r-ule imperatively required the public considera- MBS- H. B. STOWE. and that immediately after the ceremony they 

d- bor duce a country which combines under the nan tlonof a11 fl°mmatious, without exception. But Will this lady allow an humble individual to willsetoutfromWashingtonforthisplaee.lt 
d wages j of entire fre0 trade with; ’ aImogt a,fthe it does not. It expressly excepts from its opera- throw out a suggestion ? Something seems will take them two days to reach here, so that 
ley are comforts of their various native countries with- ,tl0n> those special eases in which the Senate, wanting in the shape of an Appendix, a Sequel, we may expect the party on Thursday evening. 
e,poPu' mono. The treasures of science, as collected bv Byresolution, may enjoin secrecy. Such orders or a Companion to Uncle Tom’s Cabin, having Rosalie, my dear, hear that in mind, if von 
pulation a Liebig, a Cuvier, a Humboldt andaHerschel Wl11 be made when the nature of particular for its object the depicting of the evil effects of please, and he ready. Mrs. Vivian, my d'ear 
l- L°r' Me o'1’'®, too; while Europe’s’ bitter political oa8SS makes BUoh 01'dars neoessary and proper, slavery on the whites, in their varied relations lady, 1 do not want two cups of chocolate at 
n,8“.er experience gives to our statesmen safe maxims In a!1 0‘Ber cases where the action of the Sen- of masters overseers, parents and children, once—this, I think, is inteuded for Mr. Suther- 

ave the and ’’fl'es, By which American Governments at« 1S determined by general or purely politi- husbands a,nd wives, chureh-numsters and mem- land !” said the old gentleman, passing the cup 
cal considerations, the people have a right to bers, the rich and the poor, the young and the to Mark, 
know the character of our discussions and the old, manufacturers and workmen, See. A volu- Mrs. Vivian’s mi 
reasons of our votes. minous subject, truly! but one which Mrs. S. distracted, as hor m 

Our institutions are based upon the princi- can do justice to, if any one can. 
pies of publicity and responsibility. Secret ses- True, Uncle Tom’s Cabin gives some, exhibi¬ 
tions are exceptions to this general pirnciple. tions of this kind, and the public prints occa- 
These exceptions should be confined within the sionally reveal a little, hut they aro so isolated 

Should most abound. Tho Popa offiaiatedj or rather 
After the procession had passed into the por- this ceremony, as there was vor 

tico, two singers re-entered, and shut the door; beside chanting. Tho royal box 
then turning toward it, sung tho hymn, “ Glo- by tho King of Bavaria and his si 
ria laus, et honor ” alternately with the choir 0f the Miserere itself, I despair 
without. This, the effect of which was very to you the fainteflfc C0Daepti0n 1, 
fine being finished, the sub-deacon knocked new reTeiation of musi(/ Never 
on the door with the cross; it was opened, and anything at tho same time so sc 
the procession returned in tho same order m tender s0 grand and s0 gad, 
which it went out Alter this, high mass was the wail, the supplication, of m 
performed, the only part of which that im- God yot breathed the profound 
pressed me particularly, was a passage in the his eternal ilarmonie8. r It did 

her beautiful countenance troubled. 
After breakfast, the family party separated 

as usual. Colonel Ashley went to his study, to 
write letters; Mrs. Vivian aud Rosalie to their 
work-table, in the parlor; and Mark to his 
school-room, with the boys. 

The ladies had scarcely seated themselves, 

and through the same process were enacted, and the Government sought to whites as to the blacks, reduced into a tangible, companionship firmly and 'ktodlv cff 'at'"oiaca 
do avoid the errors ofthe old enforce the infamous Fugitive Law, forthwith practical bearing, would he of incalculable val- and forever ” said Mrs Vivian in a low voice 
lgration is therefore, almost gen- come forward a host of celebrated D. D’s, with ue to the interests of humanity, and seems a “Tell him William that I’am very much 
of decided progress, because the the old regal lesson—the modern slaveholding desideratum. None can so well supply this obliged for his kindneee, but I cannot ride to 
Jett behind; while in the new requirement—of passive obedience and non-re- vacuum as the authoress of Uncle Tom ; and day]” said Rosalie • and as the servant left tho 
institutions may he based upon sistanoe; nay more, insisting on ready and ac- lest she should hesitate for want of materials, room, she added, That was a very unkind 

pies of primeval justice. Emi- tive co-operation in carrying out those autocrat- I would suggest to your readers to forward to ungrateful message mamma.” ’ 
er proved to be the process of re- ical decrees, as a positive Christian duty. Mrs. Stowe at once (post paid) such authentic “Nonsense! What kindness or gratitude do 
lations of the earth, and of re- Founding their doctrine upon Rom. xiii, 1-7, facts, anecdotes, narratives, &o., as they may you owe to Robert?" answered the lady with 
ods eternal laws of justice and Titus iii, 1, and 1 Pet. ii, 13, 14, they apply possess. Never fear, friends, to trust Mrs. an apparent harshness of sentiment that her 

and urge those preceptive texts in a way cal- Stowe with your communications and your heart did not by any means justify, 
n is an inviting one, to apply the culated to stagger sincere, tender-minded Chris- names; she will use them prudently and effi- But, before Rosalie could reply again Robert 
laid down to the South and its tians, who, though abhorring slavery and seek- ciently for Truth and Humanity. Bloomfield entered the room flushed’and in 

but I have already trespassed ing its overthrow, yet are averse to any course - haste; and, without even seeing Mrs Vivian 
ae too much, and I must retain apparently at variance with Scripture; and THE “NORTHERN FARMER.” hurried up to the young girl exclaimine— 
irable occasion whatever I might who have been accustomed to look up to thoso I was truly glad to see your exposure of this “Rose! Hose! how Is this? ’Three times I 

and far between, or so surrounded with other work-table, in the parlor; and Mark to his 
matter, that they seldom have more than a school-room, with the boys, 
transient effeot. Were they embodied in a The ladies had scarcely seated themselves, 
continuous narrative, wrought up in the style before a servant entered to say that Mr Robert 
of Mrs. Stowe’s popular work, they would tell Bloomfield had come with the ponies, and 
with hundred-fold effeot. The general belief wished to know if Miss Rosalie would ride, 
that slavery is as fraught with evils to the “Don’t go, Rose; send an excuse. Cut this 
whites as to the blacks, reduced into a tangible, companionship firmly and kindly off at onco 

tender, so grand and so sad. It was the sigh, value; they are unable to do an hour’s labor; countries new in 
tho wail, the supplication, of mortality unto they are luxurious in their habits; they care abstract principle 
God, yet breathed the profound sweetness of nothing about our institutions; they care about gration has ever 
his eternal harmonies. It did not come in us, only to enable them to calculate how much vivifying the nati 
bursts and gushes and sudden floods of melody, they can make out of us. Are these their let- establishing God’ .“haunting tb.R, ®08PCL wBen at tbe words, bursts and gushes and sudden floods of melody, they can make out of us. Are these their let- establishing God’s eternal laws of justice and 

Jesus crying with a loud voice, yielded up the but in grand, wail-like volumes, calm and tors of recommendation ? Must we welcome right, 
ghost, the lope, cardinals, and all that im- deep—now. Bweiijng 80ftly toward you — now as benefactors our worst foes, and must we The occasion is an inviting one, to apply the 
mense Catb flic assembly, knelt with one ac- sjow receding—overflowing the soul and float- look disdainfully down upon the humble crea- axioms I have laid down to the South and its 
cord, many utterly prostrating themselves, and ;ng j), out jnt:i,)tEe infinite. Never had immor- tor of our wealth ? Is it the inscrutable and institutions; but I have already trespassed 
kissing the ground. tality, holiness, and heaven been more eloquent- unchangeable decree of fate, that mankind upon your time too much, and I must retain 

laws of justice and Titus iii, 1, and 1 Pet. ii, 13, 14, they apply possess. Never fear, friends, 1 
and urge those preceptive texts in a way cal- Stowe with your oommunicatii 

mg one, to apply the culated to stagger sincere, tender-minded Chris- names; she will use them prud 
to the South and its tians, who, though abhorring slavery and seek- ciently for Truth and Humanity. 

already trespassed ing its overthrow, yet are averse to any course 
:i, and I must retain apparently at varianoe with Scripture; and THE “NORTHERN FAR! 
on whatever I might who have been accustomed to look up to those I was truly glad to see your ez But, my dear J-■, I feel how utterly hope- ly proclaimed to me than through that cry of shall always bedazzled by false appearances, for a more favorable occasion whatever I might who have been aocustomed to look up to’those I was truly glad to see your exposure of this “Rose! Rose1 how is this^ ’Three times I 

less is tho endeavor to give you by this most the human for mercy and redemption—never and that it shall never value a jewel when set have to say upon that subject. learned and popular doctors with great defer- masked concern. Some days before, I was ask- have called here as usual—as a matter of 
bare description a clear and just conception of had I bowed before God with more lowly pros- in a rough exterior ? I am talking to a Northern audience, and ence. But it seems to me, that those «men of ed to subscribe for it, and a late number hand- course—to ride with you, and each time I have 
these magnificent church ceremonies. After trations.of the heart aud the spirit, than in Some men talk glibly of foreign paupers! with some propriety it might also be said, that renown,” in their eagerness to curry favor with ed me to examine. In addition to its pro-sla- been met by your servant and told—I don’t 
all, the place, tho surroundings, were moro obedience to that divine evangel of music. 1 They pass pauper laws, fining steamboats and I should not meddle with things that concern what they consider “ the powers that be,” and very character, the editor in the young men’s know what, except that I ’could not see you 
than they. The overpowering grandeur and felt, as all must have felt who heard, that that railroads for bringing men into the State, us not. Let me say, therefore, only this: that to keep in with that aristocracy of which them- department insisted that tho masses of Europe Rose. Dear Rosalie have I offended you in 
immensity of St. Peter's, under whose won- mournful and pleading yoice of confession and “who have no visible means of support.” All no nation yet committed an outrage upon any selves form an integral part, have overlooked were like the socialists of France, unfit for lib- any way'' Dear Rosalie speak to me! Say1 
dreus dome we were, the multitude of its chap- supplication, calling from the deepest depth of steerage passengers are denounced as ragged, portion of mankind, without receiving severe or withheld a few points in their explanations, eral institutions, and needed the strong arm of Say, are you angry with me ? ” he persisted 
els and altars, whose lights gleamed among man’s nature, must rise above all the sounds of filthy beggars! I say—aud I speak what 1 chastisement. America’s present happiness, of which I presume to take some little notice. monarchy to keep them in order! I was as- seeing that she did not answer ’ 
the distant shadows, like far away stars—the earth, above the rolling of the worlds, and steal know—one packet full of those despised immi- all its future prospects, depend, in the South 1. Tho true meaning of the term, “ordained sured, as a strong reeommmendation, that the “Now, what on earth should I ho angry with 
warm splendors of the mosaics in the dome, into the ear and search into the bosom of the grants is worth all the Barings and all tho and the North, upon the kind treatment of of God.” Tradition and custom and hierarohi- agent was Mr. C-. a Presbyterian minister you about Robert? Of course I am not an- 
rismg, circle on circle, toward heaven—the Father. Rothschilds of Europe. I say, further, that the those migrated children of men, whom, black cal teaching have attached to this (now ecele- of this town. How true It is that the so-called gry." ’ 
cold and awful repose of monumental statu- The darkness of the chapel and the mourn- only real European paupers that America feeds or white, an inscrutable Providence has thrown, siastieal) word “ ordain,” a superstitious notion ministers of tho Gospel (!!!) are the main pil- “ You are offended with me You are I feel 
ary—the height and beauty ofthe altar— ing vestments of the priests added much to the are those who hold her stocks abroad! and will throw, upon these shores. The South not originally embraced % it, investing men in lars of slavery, and the insidious enemies of you are—I know you are • I see it in your face 
the richness of the Papal throne—the glory solemnity of this service; but the strange, rum- Follow me to the dwellings of our English- or the North, has no bitterer enemy than power with such sacredness of character, as popular rights. Yet there aro a few nolfie Rosalie” he persisted gazing on her troubled 
of color, the swell of music, and, above all, bling, rattling noise with which it closed, only men, Irishmen, and Germans, hereabouts, him who counsels cruel and barbarous expul- renders it impious for the people to question exceptions; may God increase their number countenance and reading but not aright its 
the presence of that vast and varied multi- disturbed and shocked me. This concluding Look at the lands they have eleared, the gar- Bion of the black race, whether free or slave. or oppose their exactments. Now, the word daily! sorrowful expression. ’ 
tude, bound me in a spell of wonder and admi- uproar is made in imitation of the oonfusion of dens they have planted, the vineyards they The subject has other sides and issues, whioh means simply appointment. In the texts re- By the bye, can’t the Free Democracy issuo “ Indeed, I am not displeased with you, dear 
the presence of that vast and varied multi- disturbed and shocked : 
tude, bound me in a spell of wonder and admi-1 uproar is made in imitati 
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' Bob. How could I possibly be, when you never 
in your life gave me cause for any other feeling 

' towards you than esteem and thankfulness! ” 
“‘Esteem and thankfulness!’ I told you 

before, Rosalie, if you persisted in talking in 
that way, you’d drive me out of my senses!” 

„ Here Mrs. Vivian hemmed, to give notice of 
her presence; and Robert Bloomfield turned, 
and perceived her for the first time. If he had 
not observed the lady before, he did not care 
about her now. He bowed; and then, forget¬ 
ting her, turned, and resumed his conversation 
with Rosalie, in the same impatient, impassion¬ 
ed tone. 

Mrs. Vivian, with a cold, offended air, arose 
and left the room. But as soon a9 the door 
closed behind the lady, and Robert found him¬ 
self alone with Rosalie, he certainly betrayed a 
great sense of relief, for his manner became 
more earnest and vehement, and he pleaded 
anew tho hopeless suit so often and so decided¬ 
ly rejected. His tongue was loosened, and 
words flowed, without let or hindrance, in that 
impetuous torrent of eloquence inspired only 
by passion ; and Rosalie listened with emotion 
scarcely less than his own, for every impas¬ 
sioned word he uttered gave expression to the 
vague, deep, unspoken yearning of hor own 
heurt. 

She heard him. out patiently; yes, she let 
him begin again, and go over the whole mat¬ 
ter a second and a third time, before she could 
find courage to destroy his hopes. At last 
she said— 

“ I have deeply wronged you, Robert. 1 did 
not mean it, Heaven knows; but I have wrong¬ 
ed you. Robert, I am very sorry. I shall 
never forgive myself.” 

“ I don’t understand you, Rosalie—I—do tell 
me what you mean.” 

“ I mean that I have not been frank enough 
with you, Robert. I have not had tho cour¬ 
age,” said Rosalie, in a faltering voioe, for she 
still deeply pitied him. 

He did not look like an object of pity, just 
then; all his countenance suddenly brightened 
with joy. He seized her hand, exclaiming— 
“Do I comprehend? Do I hear you right? 
Do you mean, after all, that you like me a 
little better than you said you did?” 

“No. Oh! Robert, what a sanguine nature 
yours must be, to interpret every word which 
is not positive, in your own way. No, Robert! 
I mean, that I have thoughtlessly aocepted all 
your kind services, knowing full well that I 
never, never can repay the smallest of them. 
I mean, too, that I have let you tell me, again 
and again, of your regard, knowing all the 
while that I can never, never return it in the 
way you wish. I have wronged you, by not 
telling you this with sufficient firmness be¬ 
fore ! ” 

“Cruel! cold! hard! heartless!” 
“ It is my misfortune that I cannot-like 

you, Robert. My reason is telling me all tho 
time, just as any prudent old lady could toll 
me—that if I could like you, I should have an 
enviable lot in life ; not be'eause you are weal¬ 
thy, and all that, of eonrse, Robert, but be- 
•ause I really do know you are—so good, so 
disinterested, bo true, and because your dear 
mother and sisters are just like you, and 1 
could love them as if they were my own rela- 

“ In the name of mercy, Rosalie, why do you 
talk to me so, if you never mean to have me?” 

“Why, indeed! Becauso 1 cannot reject 
this kindness, for which I am indeed most sin¬ 
cerely grateful, in any other but the humblest 
manner, and with every ciroumstance to assure 
you that I feel how much good I reject in re¬ 
jecting you, Robert. Dear Robert, there is 
certainly destiny, as well as duty, in these mat¬ 
ters ; and, well as I like you, I could not love 
enough to marry you, if my salvation depend¬ 
ed on it—indeed 1 could not. I am not des¬ 
tined to so easy a life, Robert. I begin to havo 
a foreshadowing that my lot will be a very 
rough one, Robert; that I shall not be left to 
bask in the sunshine, but shall have to face 
and weather the storm.” 

“You—you fragile snow-drop! What do 
you mean now ? You meet the storms of life! 
Has the Planters’ Own Bank broken, or have 
all the slaves on your plantation run off in a 
body?” 

“ Neither ono nor the other, Robert. And if 
I ‘roughit’ in the world, it will be my own free 
choice.” 

“ I confess that 1 do not understand you the 
least in the world—except that you make mo 
wretched; that is plain enough, but as to the 
rest, I am all in tho dark.” 

“ It is my own secret, Robert.” 
“ One thing I do know; that is, you are too 

delicate for a rough life.” 
“ Robert, there are many delicate natures, 

that have been cherished, and nursed, and 
petted to miserable 'weakness and to death. 
My flower garden has taught me that lesson.” 

“ I should like to know how a flower gar¬ 
den, or anything else, could teach you or any¬ 
body else a lesson like that ! ” 

“Oh! should you? I can tell you, then. 
Last year, when I came here, I found a new 
flower growing in the garden. I don’t know 
botany, and I don’t know what the flower was, 
or how it came there; but I suppose the wind 
brought the seed. .My flower was so feeble 
and withered, that it had lost all beauty and 
comeliness, and every charm, except a delight¬ 
ful odor. I weeded and worked around it, 
and watered it regularly, and nursed aDd cher¬ 
ished it, but it faded faster and faster, yielding 
a dying fragrance. 1 said it was too exposed 
and cold, and I took it up and transplanted it 
to the conservatory. There it wilted and fell, 
and I gave it up for lost. But now mark the 
sequel. A few days after, I took a ride up to 
the mountain top, and left my horse, for a ram¬ 
ble on foot. A fresh, delicate, delicious odor 
greeted me. I looked about, and lo! there, in 
a cleft of the rook, on the mountain top, ex¬ 
posed to all the snow, and wind, and hail of 
winter, and burning rays of summer, my 
strange hot-house plant! There it grew, and 
flourished, swaying to and fro in the wind, and 
filling all the air with the freshness of its fra- 
granoe! Now, what do you think I did, Rob¬ 
ert? You will laugh at me, of course, for 
everybody laughed. The very next day I took 
my poor flower, that was dying in the conser¬ 
vatory—and that I pitied as. if it had been a 
sick, caged bird—and 1 carried it up tho 
mountain, and planted it in the evening. Thun¬ 
der gusts and showers the next day prevented 
my ride; hut the third day I visited my pro¬ 
tege. It was living! It had plucked up a 
spirit, and intended to live! * 1 am like that 
plant, Robert! And now, to come back to 
yourself. We must part, Robert—as friends— 
kindly—yet not to meet again, exoept as more 
acquaintances, until you havo outgrown the 
present weakness of your heart.” 

She extended her hand—he pressed it to 
his lips, seized his cap, and hastily left the 
house. 

[to BE CONTINUED.] 

MNUAL MEETIlVfi OP THE AMERICAN AND 
FOREIGN ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY. 

The Anniversary is appointed to ho hold at tho 
Broadway Tabernacle, New York, on Wednesday 
evening, May 11th, when the Annual Report will he 
presented, end the meeting addressed by several dis¬ 
tinguished speakers. 

WILLIAM JAY, 
S. S. JOCELYN, 
J. W. C. PENNINGTON, 
JOSHUA LEAVITT, 
LEWIS TAPPAN, 

Committee of Arrangements. 

FREE DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION OP 
PENNSYLVANIA. 

A Convention of Delegates of the Free Demoorats 
of the State of Pennsylvania, being favorable to the 
declaration of principles and measures adopted by the 
National Convention hold at Pittsburgh in 1852, to 
consist of such number of Delegates as may he appoint¬ 
ed by Conventions held in tho several counties, will 
ho held at HARRISBURG-, on Wednesday, the first 
day of June next, for tho purpose of nominating can¬ 
didates, to be supported at the next general election, 
for the offices of Auditov General, Surveyor General, 
and Canal Commissioner of Pennsylvania. 

GEO. R. RIDDLE, of Alleg’y, Chairman. 
JOHN S. MANN, of Potter, 
C. D. CLEVELAND, of Philadelphia, 
JAMES ROBB, of Pittsburgh, 
MORDECAIM. McKINNEY, of Dauphin, 
E. B. HUBBARD, of Mercer. 
THOS. L. KANE, of Philadelphia, 
H. A. WOODHOUSE, of Wayne, 

State Central Committee. 

.e Ere 

ECCLESIASTICAL NOTICE. 
The next Stated Meeting of the Synod of 

Presbyterian Church (U. S.) will be held in me i 
Presbyterian Church of Ripley, Ohio, on the first 
day (ad day) of June, at 11 o’clock A. M. 

GEORGE GORDON, Moderate 
J. R. GIBSON, Stated Clerk. 

Frankfort, 0., April 15, 1858. 

TERMS OF THE NATIONAL ERA. 

One copy, one year - - - - $2 
Three oopies “ - 5 
Five copies “ ... - 8 
Ten copies “ - - - - 15 
These terms regulate the price of the Era 

for single copies, and for clubs, to old or new sub¬ 
scribers. Three, five, or ten old subscribers, for 
example, by clubbing, may have so many oopies 
of the Era for $5, $8, or $15. 

AGENTS AND CLUBS. 
Agents are entitled to fifty cents on eaoh 

new yearly subscriber, and twenty-five cents on 
eaoh renewed subscriber—except in the case of 

A elub of three subscribers, one of whom 
may be an old one, at $5, will entitle the per¬ 
son making it up to a o*py of the Era for three 
months; a club of five, two of whom may be 
old ones, at $8, to a copy for six months; a 
club of ten, five ef whom may be old ones, at 
$15, to a copy for one year. Money to be for¬ 
warded by mail, at our risk. Large amounts 
may be remitted in drafts or certificates of de- 
posite. It will he seen that the price of the 
paper, single copy, is two dollars a year. 
Agents sometimes allow a subscriber, whom 
they obtain or renew, the benefit of their com¬ 
mission, so that the subscriber, by their kind¬ 
ness, gets his paper for $1.50, or $1.75, as the 
oase may be. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

THURSDAY, MAY 5, 1853. 

The following named gentlemen are authorized 
agents for the cities of Philadelphia, New York, and 
Boston: 

Lewis J. Bates, 48 Beckman street, New York. 
William Aloorn, No. 826 Lombard street, Phila. 
G. W. Light, No. 3 Cornhill. Boston. 

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 

We have been repeatedly solicited to issue a 
monthly, for gratuitous distribution by clubs 
and individuals interested in the spread of Free 
Democratic Principles. The time has come for 
undertaking such a work. If we intend to ob¬ 
tain the control of the Government, we must 
get the peoplo on our side ; but we cannot do 
this without convincing them that wo are right. 
What they need is, Light, and this we intend 
to give in our Facts for the People. It will 
not be a newspaper, or take the place of any 
Free Soil newspaper; it will not he furnished 
even to single subscribers. The object is two¬ 
fold—to supply a document, monthly, full of 
facts and arguments, suitable for reference, and 
calculated to make oonverts to the cause of 
Free Democracy. And, as we consider the 
support of the State or local Anti-Slavery 
papers vital, we shall keep standing, in each 
number, their titles, places of publication, 
terms, &c., so that new adherents to the Party 
may know where to supply themselves regular¬ 
ly with newspapers of kindred principles. 

Every individual has his field of labor—every 
club has its town, district, or county. They 
will be glad to secure a document, every month, 
to circulate among those disposed to inquire 
into the principles and policy of the Free Dem¬ 
ocratic movement. We ask their aid in obtain¬ 
ing a hundred thousand readers for the “Facts 
for the People.” 

PROSPECTUS OP PACTS POR THE PEOPLE. 
On the 1st of June next, we shall commence 

the publication of Facts for the People, a 
monthly, designed for preservation as a docu¬ 
ment for reference, or for general circulation, 
as a Free Democratic missionary, especially 
among those not yet familiar with the Anti- 
Slavery movement. It will be composed chiefly 
of articles from the National Era, adapted par¬ 
ticularly to the purposo named. 

Each number will contain eight pages, and 
be printed on good paper, of the size of the 
Congressional Globe, in quarto form, suitable 
for binding. 

It will be furnished at the following rates, by 
the year, twelve numbers constituting a vol- 

6 copies to ono address for - - $1.00 
20 oopies do. do. - - 3.00 
100 oopies do. do. - - 12.00 
Any person or club may, in tbi$ way, by 

raising $12, supply Anti-Slavery reading every 
month, for a whole year, to one hundred read- 

All payments must be in advance. 
As we wish to begin on the first of June 

next, and be able to supply the demand for the 
first number, orders should ho sent in immedi¬ 
ately. G. Bailey. 

Washington, D. C., April 7, 1853. 
P. S. Editors of newspapers favorable to the 

foregoing, will entitle themselves to six oopies 
of the monthly, by publishing the Prospectus, 
and directing attention to it. 

"FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE." 

Clubs are beginning to come in. Now that 
they have started, no time should he lost. One 
half of each number, more or less, will be do- 
voted to such matter as all, interested in the 
Slavery Question, will desire to preserve for ref¬ 
erence. 

To give some idea of what we mean, we may 
as well state, that we have just purchased from 
Daniel R. Goodloe, of North Carolina—well 
known to our readers by his refutation of El- 
wood Fisher’s sophistries—a series of papers, 
compiled by him with great oare, entitled— 

Amerioan Archives; Elliott’s Debates; Madi¬ 
son Papers; Annals of Congress; Jefferson’s 
Notes and Correspondence; Washington and 
Franklin ; Patrick Henry; Debates in the 
Convention of Virginia on Emancipation; 
Tucker’s Notes, &e., &c. 

Some of these have heretofore appeared in 
Anti-Slavery papers, but in a very fragmentary 
style. Some have not yet appeared. They will 
all be presented now in a connected form, 
with such explanations and comments as may 
be needed; and thus form a very useful volume 
of documents. 

Cassius M. Clay shall have a hearing 
next week. 

The Columbian, of Columbus, O., has issued 
a prospectus for the publication of a semi¬ 
monthly Columbian, to be nearly half the size 
of the weekly, and to be made up chiefly from 
such of its matter as is purely Anti-Slavery. 
The object is, a wide dissemination of Anti- 
Slavery facts and arguments. The terms are, 
single copy, 50 cents; five copies to one address, 
$2; ten copies do., $3 ; twenty oopies do., $5 ; 
fifty copies do., $10. Mr. Rice, the editor of 
the Columbian, is one of the best editors in the 
State; and the publication, we doubt not, will 
be. a very efficient one. 

For Australia.—It will be seen, by refer¬ 
ence to an advertisement, that the time of sail¬ 
ing of the steamship “ Golden Age ” is deferred 
till the 15tli of June. The cause, we learn, is 
a strike among the mechanics. 

The Kane Extradition Case.—In this case, 
(being an application for the surrender of Kane, 
under the A shburton treaty, on a charge of an 
attempt to kill.) Kano was brought up this fore¬ 
noon, to the U. States Circuit Court, and Judge 
Nelson delivered his opinion on the application 
(already referred to) on habeas corpus for dis¬ 
charge. 

The Judge held to the view, that all orders 
for extradition, in order to he valid, must come 
through the President of the United States; 
that the order for the arrest of Kane did not so 
emanate, and ho must therefore be discharged. 

Kane immediately left the court, and sped 
across the Park, followed by a mob of over 150 
persons, shouting and cheering at his release. 
About 200 of the police were in waiting, to pre¬ 
vent a rescue, as it was feared some attempt 
would have been made to free him if he had 
been convicted—N. Y. Express, April 26. 

THINGS IN CALIFORNIA. 

The bill, submitting to the People of Califor¬ 
nia the question Convention or no Convention, 
has passed the Assembly of that State. The 
measure, it must be recollected, originated with 
pro-slavery politicians. Judge Heydenfelt, for¬ 
merly of Alabama, and an avowed propagan¬ 
dist, was very active in pressing it, and it is 
alleged that, weeks before the measure was 
acted upon, he exhibited a list of the members 
of both houses who were pledged to vote for 
it. The hill, it is said, will probably pass the 
Senate. 

We learn from our California exchanges, 
that the Bame Judge has been laboring very 
earnestly to effect the abolition of the Suporior 
Court of the State, and one of the principal 
reasons, the Sacramento Journal says, is, “that 
Judge Heydenfeldt, being most ultra in his feel¬ 
ings upon the question of negro slavery, car¬ 
ries his prejudices so far as to be desirous to 
proscribe from office any individual who differs 
from him in his views upon the ‘ peculiar in¬ 
stitution,’ and that, laboring under the impres¬ 
sion that Mr. Satterlee does so differ, he is 
most anxious for his removal, and has spared 
no exertion to effect it, by the exercise of his 
personal influence with the members of the 
Legislature. There are the ‘other considera¬ 
tions’ which we presume influenced Judge 
Heydenfeldt^ and which we repressed, because 
we were anxious to retard the time when it 
should become necessary even to recognise the 
existence of an issue of this kind, growing up 
between.the people of this State. If we have 
been forced to thus recognise this existing feel¬ 
ing, and acknowledge that, because any per- 
Bon entertains Northern feelings upon Southern 
institutions, he is liable to be hunted from 
office by tricks of legislation, it is not our fault.” 

Now and then we eatch glimpses of the state 
of things in California, which reveal a de¬ 
praved sentiment in regard to Slavery and 
the rights of colored people. Take for exam¬ 
ple the following paragraph, from the Demo¬ 
cratic State Journal, the organ of the Democ¬ 
racy of that State: 

“The sky-scraping editor of the ‘ponderous 
Alta,’ thus discourseth on niggerology: 

“ ‘ There were some extraordinary proceed¬ 
ings in the Assembly yesterday, on the ocoasion 
of the presentation of a petition, signed by 
colored men of this city, praying the repeal of 
the law excluding the testimony of their race 
against white persons in criminal prosecutions. 
Wo shall look further into this business at an 
early opportunity. Our doughty Assembly 
may possibly have laid themselves liable to 
the severest censure by the remarkable course 
pursued in this matter.’ 

“These are surely ‘extraordinary proceed¬ 
ings,’ but there are more things in heaven and 
earth than are dreamed of in that paper’s 
philosophy. We hope it will study well this 
slur upon its colored constituents, and at an 
early day deal out its ‘ severest censure.’. Such 
censure from such a source, and in such a 
cause, would be highly gratifying.” 

There must have been a great change in 
the character of the population of California 
since the organization of its Government. 
Every indication points to the fact that the 
pro-slavery conspirators have obtained at least 
a temporary ascendency. The Southern Era 
(Richmond, Ya.) exults at our apprehensions, 
and says: 

“ Slavery does exist in California now, and 
Slavery will continue to exist there, until it 
becomes unprofitable. Do what you will, and 
say what you will, this thing must come to 
pass.” 

The opponents of Slavery there have really 
the numerical superiority. If they suffer the 
foul conspiracy now going on among them to 
succeed, they themselves will deserve to wear 
chains. We hope for better things. 

THE SENATE OE THE UNITED STATES. 

On our fourth page we publish the remarks 
made by Mr. Chase in the Senate, April 6th, 
in favor of his resolution to put an end to the 
secret sessions of that body. 

The late extra session of the Senate was con¬ 
tinued five Weeks; for what reason, we oannot 
understand, unless the President desired its aid 
in harmonizing the factions of his party. There 
is nothing in the Constitution which prevents 
permanent sessions of that body. An intri¬ 
guing, ambitious President, disposed to reduce 
the importance of the House of Representatives, 
and concentrate power in the Executive branch, 
might find a willing ally in a class of men over 
whom the people of the United States exercise 
no direct control. 

Treaties are the “supreme law of the land;” 
they may embrace many of the most vital in¬ 
terests of the country; our foreign commerce 
may be regulated by them to a great extent: 
hut treaties are made by the President, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Senate, so that 
a large amount of legislation may he done by 
them without reference to the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives, and without consulting the views 
of the people. For example, the questions of 
the Fisheries and of Reciprocal Trade are legit¬ 
imate subjects of legislation, hut an ambitious 
Executive might attempt to regulate both by 
treaty. The subject of International Copy 
Right should he submitted to the people; their 
opinions concerning it ought to be ascertained; 
and Congress should, by law, establish some 
regulation to guide the action of the treaty¬ 
making power. But the whole question has 
been engrossed by the Executive, and it has 
been Btated that it was under consideration at 
the late extra session of the Senate. A propo¬ 
sition, to secure by treaty to aliens owing al- 
legianoe to a foreign potentate the right to 
hold real estate in this country, was also before 
the Senate, and it is understood that it was 
so framed as to trench upon the right of the 
States to legislate upon the subject. No one. 
seemed to question the propriety of determin¬ 
ing in secret session, by the treaty-making 
power, a most important question, involving 
considerations of foreign influence on our do¬ 
mestic affairs, and the rights of the States. 

At any time the Executive branch of the 
Government may attempt acquisition of terri¬ 
tory, that shall agitate the Union to its found¬ 
ations, or tend to givo an overpowering influence 
to a Class interest, or it may so entangle the 
Government that war shall bo necessary to se¬ 
cure its rights and its honor. 

The history of the acquisition of Florida, 
Louisiana and Texas; of the negotiations pre¬ 
liminary to the Mexican war; of the manner 
in which California and New Mexico were ob¬ 
tained, and of the whole course of our diploma¬ 
cy in relation to Cuba, demonstrates this. 

We regard, therefore, with a jealous eye, 
these protracted sessions of the Senate after the 
House has adjourned. President’s would con¬ 
sult the true interests of the Republic and the 
rights of the people, by seeking to abridge them. 
Let no temptation he presented for the assump¬ 
tion of powers which legitimately belong to 
the Federal Legislature. 

And on this account We protest against the 
rule of seeresy established by the Senate. Mr. 
Chase does well in renewing the attempt so 
often made by his predecessor to procure an 
abrogation of this policy. Seeresy should be 
the exception, not the rule. 

The two classes of subjects acted upon in 
secret session, are Nominations and Foreign 
Relations. 

In regard to nominations generally, we see 
no reason why the proceedings concerning 
them should he conducted with closed doors. 
If it be said that private character must some¬ 
times be subjected to -severe scrutiny, we an¬ 

swer, that no man ought to apply for office who 
fears such a scrutiny. If he oannot bear it, let 
him withdraw his application. Generally, the 
reasons for objecting to nominations are politi¬ 
cal, and these ought not to be kept secret. The 
people have a right to know on what political, 
grounds a nomination is ratified or rejeoted. 
We guess that the proceedings of the Senate 
in secret session are not alway such as would 
bear the light—that reasons are sometimes 
urged against nominations which, if made pub¬ 
lic, would essentially damage the reputation of 
those urging them, and seriously affect party 
arrangements. For example, suppose Northern 
Hunkers Bhould cry down a nominee because 
he voted for Van Buren in 1848, or stood with 
the North on the Wilmot Proviso question, 
would not the people be interested in knowing 
the fact? Or, suppose full adhesion to the Bal¬ 
timore platform was made, by certain members, 
a necessary oondition to ratification in the §ase 
of Northern appointments, and no oondition at 
all in relation to Southern appointments, ought 
not the people to know the fact ? It is a shame) 
in a country calling itself Democratic, that the 
Senate, holding the power of ratifying or re¬ 
jecting all nominations to office, should be per¬ 
mitted, by shutting its doors upon the people, 
to shield itself from all responsibility in the 
matter. Give us publicity. 

In regard to negotiations respecting for¬ 
eign relations, seeresy is demanded by the cor¬ 
rupt diplomacy of the Old World. The people 
there have nothing to do with the adjustment 
of the relations of its different nations. Di¬ 
plomacy has been the instrument of ambitious 
and artful rulers, acting upon the maxim 
that the end justifies the means. Had they 
sought nothing but what was fair, and this 
only bj fair means, publicity in most cases 
would have helped rather than hindered. This 
country stands comparatively isolated. It has 
it in its power to set an example of fair and 
open dealing to the world. There may be in¬ 
stances in which the success of a negotiation 
might be injured by premature publicity; but 
generally, no harm could follow from open de¬ 
liberation on proposed treaties) For example, 
why should there be seeresy in regard to nego¬ 
tiations for international copy right? Where- 
ever there exists no special and conclusive rea¬ 
son for seeresy, the proceedings of the Senate 
ought surely to be open in relation to arrange¬ 
ments of deep interest to the people, and which, 
if agreed to, will become their supreme law. 

We hope to see the time when the rule of 
the Senate shall be, all proceedings, whether 
in Executive or legislative session, open and 
public, unless when specially ordered otherwise. 

LIGHT WANTED. 

The New York Evening Post, a few weeks 
since, had an editorial on “political tests,” 
many things in which seemed very pertinent 
and forcible, but we were puzzled to understand 
the portion of it in regard to the aotion of the 
Democracy of New York in 1835 and 1840. 
Speaking of the aggression to which slavery 
will he liable hereafter in a changed state of 
public sentiment, it Bays that to the Democracy 
of New York especially the slave States will 
have to look for the protection of the State 
Rights doctrine, adding— 

“They will then remember, if not before, 
the Radical State Rights Democracy of New 
York, who shielded them in 1835 and in 1840 
from the horrors of a servile insurrection.” 

We were living in 1835, and taking part in 
the controversy about slavery, but do not rec- 
olleot that the South either then or in 1840 
was in danger of a “servile insurrection.” 
Will the Post please .explain—and will it also 
state by what means the Radioal Democracy 
of New York shielded the South from the hor¬ 
rors of such an insurrection ? We recollect 
that Gov. Marcy about that time recommend¬ 
ed some miserable restraints upon freedom of 
discussion, which the Post then pretty fully 
exercised; and that Martin Van Buren gave 
his casting vote for an outrageous hill provid¬ 
ing for a censorship of the post office, and also 
pledged his veto in advance against any hill 
for abolishing slavery in the District, both of 
wlxioh measures were severly denounced by the 
Evening Post. 

Can it be that to those acts of Gov. Marcy 
and Martin Van Buren in ’35 and ’40 the 
Post now alludes when it says that the Radioal 
Democracy of New York shielded the South 
from the horrors of servile insurrection ? Our 
friends of the Post are usually so clear and 
intelligible, that we almost suspected our¬ 
selves of obtuseness in not comprehending the 
foregoing paragraph; but we oannot make it 
out. Will they please to enlighten us? 

THE NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER AND. THE 
ORDINANCE OF 1787. 

YVe are disposed to concede to the National 
Intelligencer the credit of being a decorousj 
moderate, and conservative journal, but its in¬ 
fluence is certainly thrown in favor of slavery. 
It does not advocate the system; it does not 
violently denounce its opponents; but, it suffers 
nothing adverse to the institution to appear in 
its columns, while it frequently publishes select¬ 
ed articles and communications designed to 
veil its evils, and reconcile the public mind to 
its continuance. Of ting kind was a long letter 
which it lately republished from the New 
York Observer, evidently written with a view 
to impress the people of the North with an 
idea that the slaves are remarkably happy 
and well cared for. About the same time 
also appeared a short letter from a corres¬ 
pondent. in Charleston, highly complimentary 
to the “patriarchal system,” which was pro¬ 
nounced an absolute necessity. This is not ajl. 
Last Saturday it inserted in large type, in a 
prominent place, next to its editorial head, for 
the purpose doubtless of attracting special at¬ 
tention, a communication from a writer sign¬ 
ing himself “ Virginias,” disparaging Mr. Jef¬ 
ferson, on account of his connection with the 
Ordinance of 1787, denying the constitution¬ 
ality of that glorious Law, which has consecra¬ 
ted the Northwest to Freedom, and affirming 
that it was always regarded as a nullity. This 
miserable communication the Intelligencer pa¬ 
rades in a most conspicuous position, and pub¬ 
lishes without comment. We should think 
nothing of this, if it were in the habit of grant¬ 
ing admission to articles of an opposite char¬ 
acter, btat this is not the fact. 

Let us ask our respected cotemporary, is 
this Nationality ? Can you claim equal re¬ 
spect and confidence from both sections of the 
country, while, in regard to the question of 
Slavery, you side with the one, and allow no 
hearing to the other ? 

A word as to the shallow communication of 
Virginius. The States of the Confederacy 
ceded certain lands to Congress. That body, 
from the necessity of the case, organized them 
into Territories, and provided Governments for 
them. The act was assented to, and sanc¬ 
tioned by the States, The Ordinance of 1787 
was recognised by the first Congress under the 
Federal Constitution; was recognised by judi¬ 
cial deoision; was actually the organic law of 
the Northwest Territory; was so recognised in 
all the subsequent acts for its division; and 
was recognised by the States on entering the 
Union. As a “ legislative act,” therefore, it was 
not “ null and void,” and as “ a compact,” it was 
ratified by the “ appropriate parties.” The re¬ 
mark he quotes from Mr. Madison, that Con- j 
grass (that of the Confederation) had no con¬ 

stitutional authority to legislate for the Terri¬ 
tories, proves nothing against the fact that it 
did legislate, that its legislation was sanctioned 
by the States, by the Congress of the Consti¬ 
tution, by the States organized out of the 
Territory, and was always operative and bind- 
ing. , yfeyffy j 

SUMMARY. 

A portion of the editorial fraternity, at the 
North and in this District, has been sorely 
exercised of late, on account of tbe marriage of 
a colored man, in New York, to a white 
woman. The Courier and Enquirer of that 
city, and the Intelligencer of this, both staid, 
conservative papers, are utterly scandalized at 
such amalgamation. Have they forgotten that 
the Democracy of the Union once gave to the 
United States a Vice President who had a col¬ 
ored wife, and signalized himself by his devo¬ 
tion to the welfare of their joint offspring? 
Possibly, the objection of the editor of the Cou¬ 
rier and Enquirer lies against licit, rather than 
illicit, amalgamation. Social intercourse is a 
matter of taste. We should differ on this "point 
from that renowned Vice President, and his 
less distinguished imitators, North and South; 
but we oannot understand the justice of de¬ 
nouncing a Northerner for doing, licitly, that 
which, when done illicitly, did not prevent a 
Southern man from being elected to the post of 
Vice President of the United States, by a ma¬ 
jority of his countrymen. 

How is it that the Press, which slumbers 
from year to year over notorious instances of 
adulterous amalgamation in high quarters, 
among Pro-Slavery men, all at once “ wakes up” 
to the enormity of a single oase of matrimonial 
amalgamation among Anti-Slavery men ? It 
is not the sin against God, but the offence 
against 'caste, that shocks it. 

The National Democrat complains of Mrs. 
Stowe, because she did not see proper to make 
a contribution, lately, to enable some benevo¬ 
lent persons in Philadelphia to purchase tho 
freedom of a family of thirty slaves in Virginia. 
Mrs. Sigourney was appealed to, it says, and 
oontributed twenty-five dollars; hut “ Mrs. 
Harriet Beecher Stowe gave not one cent.” 
And then it proceeds to abuse her, in most de¬ 
lectable style. Who made the editor of the 
Democrat Mrs. Stowe’s overeeer ? What busi¬ 
ness has he to be prying into people’s private 
affairs, to see what they do, and don’t do ? He 
would, doubtless, deem it an act of "gross im¬ 
pertinence, were some philanthropic person, 
disappointed in obtaining a donation from him 
to some deserving object, to publish him to tho 
world as a hypoorite, a sheer “Aminadab 
Sleek ! ” And yet this very act he is guilty of. 
The case presented to Mrs. Stowe may not 
have been so urgent as some others: she may 
have had, at the time, several very pressing 
cases on her hands, requiring her speci il atten¬ 
tion. We know that her benevolence has been 
amply attested by deeds, and that it acts, not 
from mere impulse, but in obedience to prin¬ 
ciple and a sound discretion. The Democrat is 
guilty of a vice, common to that large portion 
of the American Press which is always med¬ 
dling with private character and relations. 
Nothing is sacred against its intrusion. Coarse, 
ill-mannered, vulgar, flippant, and malignant, 
it pries into a man’s household and business, 
and hesitates not to make his domestio affairs, 
his pecuniary transactions, his very charities, 
topics of newspaper gossip. Such drivelling 
seoundrelism deserves the contempt and indig¬ 
nation of every honest man. 

The work of proscription goes on. Where 
an office confers influence, it is hut fair that 
it should be filled by an incumbent concurring 
in essential views with the Administration; but 
tho hundreds of clerkships in the Depart¬ 
ments, in which little hut clerical capacity is 
required, and which can confer no opportunities 
for shaping, or modifying, or embarrassing an 
Administration, should certainly he taken out 
of the political arena. As it is, they are re¬ 
garded as so much stock, to be invested by 
every new President, for tho particular benefit 
of his Party, or as so many presents, to be con¬ 
ferred upon partisans. General Pierce, who 
promised so well in his Inaugural, has suffered 
his Administration to adopt the proscriptive 
policy. Scores of clerks are removed, for no 
other reason than that their places are wanted 
by partisans or their clients; and, as usual, no 
respeet is paid to age, condition, or means. The 
man of sixty, with a large family, and no 
means of support but his clerkship, receives 
notice “to quit,” instantly, and without any 
cause. In the business world, the merchant 
selects his clerks with reference to capacity 
and economy. Having suited himself, he feels 
that self-interest and justice alike demand that 
the engagement he continued so long as they 
shall be faithful and efficient, and their ser¬ 
vices he needed; and Bhould any ohango in his 
plans require their dismissal, he will give them 
notiee in advance, and he at pains to terminate 
the relation in a way that shall Involve as little 
injury to the interests of the employed as pos¬ 
sible. Political proscription does not act thus. 
It iB devoid alike of common sense and com¬ 
mon humanity. It turns out a clerk, without 
ascertaining whether the public service will be 
injured, and without the least regard to the 
feelings or interests of the proscribed. He 
might starve, or bang himself, and tho Admin¬ 
istration which lias ruthlessly driven him to 
beggary or ruin, cares no more for him than if 
he were a brute. The whole policy of political 
proscription is a blunder and a oritne. It dis¬ 
graces tbe Government, corrupts officials, inter¬ 
feres with the public service, and tends to de¬ 
moralize tho clerks. It is unreasonable and 
cruel; and the President who should have the 
magnanimity and firmness to repudiate it, 
might disgust the whole tribe of demagogues 
and trading politicians, but he would receive, 
as he would deserve, blessing and honor from 
the American People. 

The Washington Union puts a wet blanket 
on the hopes of those naturalized citizens who 
supported the Pierce Democracy,, at tho last 
election, on the ground that it was more favor¬ 
able than the Whigs to the doctrines of Kos¬ 
suth. It says that “ the brief Kossuth mad¬ 
ness has long been over;” that in all the views 
of “practical intervention” advocated by the 
Hungarian, “the intelligence *of the oountry 
never saw anything but absurdity;” that 
“the crack-brained enthusiasts” who were 
carried away by him, have either “ come to a 
sounder way of thinking,” or “now see the 
discretion of silence;” that in “the tradi¬ 
tions of our national policy, the dictates of our 
national interest,- and tho sanctity of our na¬ 
tional faith, stands the principle of American 
Non-Intervention in the affairs of Europe.” i 
Did the Conservative National Intelligencer 
ever say more? Did the Whig National Con¬ 
vention say so much ? 

The project of supplying the city of Wash¬ 
ington with water from the Potomac, it is 
feared, may encounter an unexpected obstacle. 
The hill granting the right of way for the 
aqueduct, has been laid upon the table in the 
Senate of Maryland. The conveyance of 
water from the Potomac to Washington can 
do no damage to that State—not a single in¬ 
terest, public or private, will be unfavorably 
affected—on tho contrary, much of tho appro¬ 
priation made by Congress will necessarily be 
expended in that State. And yet its Senate 
lays upon the table a hill granting the right I 
of way ! And why? A correspondent of the I 

Republic intimates that the object is to extort 
money from Washington ; that it wants pay 
for a privilege, the- concession of which must 
of itself benefit the State, while the denial of 
it would cover it with disgrace. We trust his 
suspicion will prove to be unjust. 

The boundary dispute between Mexico and 
the United States may become troublesome. 
Commissioner Bartlett, in attempting to run 
the line thirty-four miles further north than 
the surveyor, Mr. Gray, and Colonel Graham, 
of the scientific corps, insisted was the true 
line, was sustained by Mr. Stewart; late Secre¬ 
tary of the Interior. But Mr. Mason, of the 
Senate, made a report against his proceeding, 
and Congress stopped the supplies of the 
Boundary Commission : so that tho line, it is 
alleged, was left ^undetermined, and the ques¬ 
tion of boundary undisposed of. Since then, 
the Mexicans, if we understand it, have been 
in possession of the territory, which they re¬ 
gard as a part of the State of Chihuahua, 
and it was not to he expected that any attempt 
to eject them foroibly would be made till the 
two Governments had come to a definite un¬ 
derstanding on the question. But Governor 
Lane, from some cause or other, has thought 
proper to assume power, and, without any in¬ 
structions from Washington, as he admits, has 
issued his proclamation, claiming the territory 
as a part of New Mexico, and calling upon the 
United States officers to take forcible posses¬ 
sion of it. With commendable moderation and 
discretion they have refused to comply with 
his request, and thereby probably prevented a 
collision with Mexico. Clearly, the aot of 
Governor Lano is indefensible. It is not for 
the Governor of a Territory to settle the ques¬ 
tion of boundary; that right belongs exclu¬ 
sively to the Federal Government. The fail¬ 
ure of the late Administration to do its duty 
affords no ground for this gross assumption of 
power by a petty functionary. Let the pres¬ 
ent Administration keep the question under its 
own exolusive control. Its duty is to make 
provision in accordance with the treaty for 
running the boundary line, in conjunction with 
commissioners appointed by Mexico. It is 
not for either oountry to decide arbitrarily 
and exclusively for itself, unless it has made 
up its mind to disregard the claims and pro¬ 
voke the hostility of the other. What the 
Administration cannot and will not do, it will 
hardly authorize Governor Lane to do. The 
Union, with its characteristic want of magna¬ 
nimity, charges all who condemn the rash con¬ 
duct of that officer, with “having espoused 
the cause of Mexico ”—a mean appeal to pop¬ 
ular prejudice. 

The attempts of the Catholic hierarchy to 
seoure the ascendency of Popery in this ooun¬ 
try are begetting trouble in all quarters. Ma¬ 
ryland is agitated to such an extent that old 
political combinations begin to give way. The 
Catholics insist upon a change in the time- 
honored public school system, by which a por¬ 
tion of the school fund shall be appropriated 
for the support of Catholicity. They wish the 
sectarian principle to be recognised and sus¬ 
tained by the Government. Being principally 
Democrats, they are making strong efforts to 
seoure the nomination of a Catholic candidate 
for Governor, five out of the six pressed for 
the candidateship, are Catholics. Protestants, 
since the question is made, are avowing their 
purpose to vote for a Protestant, without re¬ 
gard to party. For this introduction of the 
sectarian element into politics, foreign priests 
and Jesuits are responsible. 

Cincinnati is again disturbed by their move¬ 
ments. Lately, as we have seen, they were 
completely pverthrown in the municipal elec¬ 
tions, but Mr. Snelbaker, lately elected mayor, 
seems disposed to play into their hands. A few 
days ago, he forbade a Protestant minister to 
preach in the streets, on the pretext that his 
sermon would have a tendency to excite a riot 
against the Catholics. The preacher disre¬ 
garded the mandate, but was forced to desist 
by the mayor and his police. In the afternoon 
of the same day, a Catholic procession of from 
five to ten thousand men, with badges, ban¬ 
ners, flags, and a largo number of hands, 
marched through the streets, to lay the oorner 
stone of a Catholic church, blocking up the 
way, and interrupting Protestant church¬ 
goers, the Catholic church hells ringing all 
the time. This demonstration, calculated, in 
fact, to excite the public, and provoke popular 
violence, was encouraged and protected by the 
mayor and his poliee. As might be expected, 
the community was incensed, an immense pub¬ 
lic meeting was held, and a eommittee of one 
hundred citizens was appointed to wait upon 
the mayor, and request his immediate resigna¬ 
tion. His oonduct was ill-judged, partial, and 
tyrannical. If he had authority to stop the 
street preaching of a Protestant, on the ground 
that it might lead to a riot, he had authority 
to prevent the ostentatious procession of the 
Catholics on the same ground; and there was 
certainly stronger reason for action in the lat¬ 
ter caBe than in the former; the provocation to 
popular violence being greater. It is high 
time he should resign. All religions, all sects, 
stand on an equal footing in this country, so 
far as law is concerned; all have a right to 
equal protection ; but we want no officers who 
will prostitute themselves to the special pro¬ 
tection and support of foreign priestcraft. 

The Cincinnati papers bring intelligence of 
the death of Judge Burnet, one of the oldest 
inhabitants of that city, in his eighty-seeond 
year. He was a native of Newark, New Jer¬ 
sey, for many years a Judge of the Supreme 
Court ef Ohio, and part of a term a United 
States Senator. „ 

The Washington arrangement for harmoni¬ 
zing affairs in Louisiana, has at last been con¬ 
summated by the eleotion of John Slidell, as 
Senator from the State of Louisiana. 

The Pacific Statesman is the title of a new 
weekly paper, commenced in San Francisco, 
California, by a joint stock company, under the 
editorial charge of J. H. Purdy, formerly editor 
of a newspaper in Xenia, Greene oounty, Ohio. 
Tho first number evinces talent and principle 
of a higher order than are found generally in 
the California papers. It goes against the in¬ 
troduction of slavery, against Coolie immigra¬ 
tion, against land and labor monopoly, under 
any form. It is guarded in its language re¬ 
specting slavery; more so than we could wish. 
We hail with pleasure, however, the declara¬ 
tion that— 

“The Statesman will resist, by all legitimate 
means, every attempt to extend the institution 
of slavery over our free soil. We claim Cali¬ 
fornia, with her present boundary, as a State 
dedicated to freedom. This was a part of the 
‘sacred compromise’ by which she was admit¬ 
ted into the Union. An attempt to introduce 
slavery into any part of the State would be a 
violation of that compromise. California had 
a right to admission as a free. State, without 
any concessions; yet a high prioe was paid 
before she was permitted to enjoy that right. 
Having paid the price, we are doubly fortified 
in our possession.” 

The Statesman adds, that there are those 
who say they can see no difference between 
that position and the policy of the Abolition¬ 
ists. A difference certainly exists; but has it 
come to this, that in the State of California an 
editor dares not avow his abhorrenee of slavery, 
and his desire to do whatever lies in his power 
legitimately for its extinction ? . We were un¬ 
der the impression that California was a free 
State. The truth ist the slavery-conspirators 

of that State have contrived-to establish a de¬ 
testable despotism, almost as fatal to the free¬ 
dom of the press, as if this great right were 
formally suppressed by law. Let the States¬ 
man speak out in the bold, indignant language 
of a freeman, trust the people, and defy the 
demagogues; their flagitious attemps to sub¬ 
vert freedom ought not only to be resisted, but 
their authors ought to he arraigned and put 
down as enemies to the State. 

Dreadful Railroad Accident, and Loss 
of Life. — Chicago, April 26. — The express 
train, which left here at 9 o’clock last night, on 
the Michigan Southern Railroad, came in col¬ 
lision, at the crossing of the Central road, with 
the emigran t up train, and the most disastrous 
consequeuees ensued. 

The locomotive and baggage oar of the ex¬ 
press train, and three of the cars of the emi¬ 
grant train, were smashed; and it is thought 
from 12 to 15 persons were killed, and 60 to 60 
injured—some of them fatally. 

The emigrants on the Central road are the 
principal sufferers—no person in the first-olass 
cars being seriously injured. 

Adrian, Mich., April 26.—A gentleman, just 
arrived from the scene ot last night’s disaster, 
reports that there were twenty dead bodies 
when he left, and the injured were dying al¬ 
most every minute. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

Yosef. A Crusade in tho East. By J. Ross Browne. 
New York: Harper A Brothers. For sale by F. 
Taylor, Pa. avenue, Washington. 

This, in every sense of the word, is an age of 
progress. That road is the more popular which 
makes the most astounding time between given 
points; and, let it run along edges of fearful 
precipices, through vast tunnels, or over barren 
wastes, yet it will be thronged. Better risk a 
thousand deaths than he bored. We won’t he 

[ bored. We are a free people on principle, and 
take our stand against the bore. As in roads, 

! so in books—we want to get over the ground; 
we take facts on the wing, and grasp the art 
of learning by the tail. The old style of trav¬ 
elled hook men, who crept slowly along and 
measured out facts to the fraction, has passed 
away; and in their stead we have merry chaps, 
who amuse, and whose instruction depends much 
on the quantity or quality ef the brandy, or the 
accidental accuracy of a recollection never the 
best. The size of the pyramids or width of a 
desert are to he gained from the impressions 
upon uncertain brains ; and, if you complain, 
are ooolly told to “ look for yourself, they are 
humbugs anyhow.” Against such, in vain, old 
Fogyism protests. Let him fret and fume-ever 
so much, the rascals are popular, and their 
books sell—that is the main point. 

Among these, inoluding Stevens; the author 
of “ Eothen,” and Thackeray, J. Ross Browne is 
a captain. Like Puck, he will put you “ a 
girdle round about the earth in forty minutes,” 
and be just as entertaining and reliable. We 
may not be much improved—we axe certainly 
greatly amused, and that is the gain, after all. 
No one can pick up this book, and lay it down 
short of tho last page, readily. Yet the views 
are successions of broad grins; and, between 
the pencil and pen, we are at least kept in a 
good humor. And, even when dealing in the 
horrible, as sketching dead and deoaying 
monks, the exolamation of “ What a sad, sad, 
wicked world,” is followed, like the man in the 
play, with, “ Well, he is a funny hoy.” 

As the matter-of-fact man must eschow Yu- 
sef, sq must the romantic. Before his keen 
satire, romance vanishes like fog before a north 
wind. Bless us, how he has disposed of the 
“Islesof Greece, where burning Sappho loved,” 
&e., and played “ old gooseberry ” with our no¬ 
tions of Constantinople. 

We regret, much, our limits will not permit 
speeimens of the work, if such we may call it. 
There is a quiet humor, a lounging of sentences 
out of the mouth—sly digs, in an off-hand way_ 
which nothing but the book itself will carry 
home to our readers.' We would like to take 
from it some capital stories, as the effect of 
“ Old Zip Coon ” on the Arabs; “ Adventures 
on the road to Syracuse ;”.or some descriptions 
of scenes and characters—all the last of which 
are before us, palpable, as if we had looked 
upon and shaken or scolded them in our trav¬ 
els. “ Yusef the Dragoman, the valiant slayer 
of robbers,” we know best, and admire exceed¬ 
ingly. What a terrible fellow he would have 
been in the Mexican war. We should like to 
vote for him at the next election. Let all the 
unhappy—meaning, of course, the hundred 
thousand office seekers—read Yusef. * 

For the following notice of Das Volk, 
we are indebted to an intelligent friend. 

Ed. Era. 
Das Volk (The People.) By K. Hoinzen. New 

York: 1853. Published by tho author. Prioe 25 
cents. 
This is a pamphlet of 84 pages, containing 

the following articles : 
1. Who and What is the People1 
2. The People and the State. 
3. The People and the Church. 
4. Democracy. 
5. Eating and Drinking. 
Das Volk is the first of a series of pamphlets, 

which the author would be glad to publish, if 
sufficiently encouraged. The cost of publish¬ 
ing is over a hundred dollars. Mr. H. cannot, 
afford the expense, and he requests all who 
read with interest, and who feel disposed to as¬ 
sist him, to let him know how much they will 
contribute. 

The spirit of this number is very bold and 
independent—not to say revolutionary in its 
tendency. The church, the government, and 
all institutions, are treated with more or less 
severity, and perhaps much justice. The fol¬ 
lowing very literal translation of a few pas¬ 
sages, may give some idea of the style: 

“ Has Mr. Fillmore in the least regarded the 
general condemnation of his policy ? Has he 
not made contracts and alliances with foreign 
powers, without the least right to do so ? Has 
he not disgraced and dishonored the Republic 
in every possible way ? And what other pros¬ 
pect had this Republic than its day of deliver¬ 
ance, when he, in conformity to the Constitu¬ 
tion, must resign to his successor ? Must not 
the account be rendered by the calendar, rather 
than by the will and interest of the people? 
But, to say the least, it appears to me that the 
democratic idea of ‘Demoorats’ in Washing¬ 
ton, is expressed in the recent public action 
upon the projected acquisition of Cuba, which 
the ‘ Demoorats,’ Polk and Buchanan, would 
purchase, of a non-traffieking, despotic Govern¬ 
ment—the land and people, as a farm, with its 
stook, for $100,000,000, whioh the United States 
must pay in order to possess new slave Terri-. 
tory. 

“ We see that the boasted Constitution itself 
is in this oountry, in spite of its freedom, little 
more to the people than a cypher or election 
maohine. It is powerless, because it delivers 
the whole power, and the fate of the country, 
into the hands of a few representatives of the 
law-giving and Executive power. And since 
these irresponsible representatives are exposed 
to all manner of corrupt influences, the people 
must become w.hat the influx from their repre¬ 
sentatives makes them, viz; guards and hunter- 
corps for the slaveholders. 

“ By the ‘ people ’ is meant no particular 
party, neither Whigs nor Demoorats, biit the 
whole population of the country.” 

The last article is a satirical essay on what 
Montaigne terms, “ gastromony,” which, Mr. 
Heinzler says, Bhould be studied as a science, 
becauso it makes the man. Man has only 
reached the right stand-point, when he has at- 
tained the highest tho world can offer through 
eating and drinking, as well as through think¬ 
ing and loving! The table indicates the char¬ 
acter of a people. In the Turks he finds more 
humanity and poetry than in the Egyptians 
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and Jews. “Had Christ been a Musselman’ 

Christianity would have been more attractive, I To the Editor of the National Era: timt“he would beui 
more humane.” We reached Havana on Good Friday, and, General before the 

“ Many North Americans are only white a3 no carriages are allowed to circulate within ingly fatigued with 
Indians. As white negroes, they would be far the walls on that day, 1 betook myself, with my General made ans 
more agreeable. If they want a god to help luggage, to the French hotel Le Grand, just the Correo for Spa: 
them they call on Bacchus. If a drink, they : outside of the Puerto del Monserxate, and near coming till the d 
ask for wine, the father of sociality and con- j the Taoon theatre. Wednesday. • On 1 
tentment.” I found the hotel an admirable one. The pared to receive h: 

FAMILIAR LETTERS FROM CUBA. 

luggage, to the French hotel Le Grand, just the Correo for Spain would prevent him from 
outside of the Puerto del Monserxate, and near coming till the day after—as, for instance, 
the Taoon theatre. Wednesday.- On Wednesday, Mr. King pre- 

I found the hotel an admirable one. The pared to receive his visiter, who neither came 
balcony commands a noble view of the Paseo nor sent an excuse. Thursday passed over in 
Isabel II, of the city walla, the Moro, and the the same way. Mr. King then wrote a note, 
mouth of the harbor, while a watch-tower to the effect that, as ho would be unable again 

same day, sent to inquire after his health, and eyes of Spain, than would be colonial universi- 
to request an interview. Mr. King replied, tics, or schools, or factories. To keep the 
that he would be unable to receive the Captain Creoles the weak, uneducated, dissipated crea- 
General before the next day, as he was exceed- tures, which they too often are, is the natural 
ingly fatigued with his voyage. The Captain policy of the Government, which inherits the 
General made answer, that the departure of spirit of that Charles III, who declared, in sup- 
the Correo for Spain would prevent him from pressing the university of Maraeaybo, that he 
coming till the day after—as, for instance, did not wish “education to become too general 

ing the lands remain in the Government; bnt 
the speculators have, as usual, enlisted a vast 
amount of influence of all kinds in their favor. 
They have tact, energy, and capital on their 
side, and the prospect of immense fortunes, to 
incite them to exertion. Though small in num- j 
ber, they act in concert, and they are using 
every influence in their power to procure a con- 

tlie fatigue of preparing tc 

Last night I saw at -’s, a very pleas- 
t and pretty company dance the graceful 
itra dance of the island. It is a slow, beau- 
fl dance—a kind of eonversazione dansante. 

i; and, if they succeed, I qj, 

„“ie.lr | ( On the hoof - $2.75 
es> to , Baef cattle; j Net ... 5.50 
n“m' I ) Gross average 3,25 
usinS 1 Beef, Mess; per bbl. - - 1*75- 
aoon- fjufcter) per I),.0.14 

e Gen- If my brief and limited experience gives me 
>r him the right to speak at all on the subject, I may 

The leading Whig papers seem to be as well mPut“ 01 the harbor, while a watch-tower to the effect that, as he would be unable again titui aance—a kiml ot eonversazione dansante. 
;r i,~ „ above give you a delightful bird’s-eye view of to bear the fatigue of preparing to receive Gen- If my brief and limited experience gives me 

U „ r tbo whole city and district, the turreted, crowd-' oral Cancdo, and as it was impossible for him the right to speak at all on the subject, I may 
Whig President. 1 ho Republic and the Intel- e(j Havana within the walls, the square-built, to visit the General, ho begged the latter to say that the society of Havana, though by no 
ligencer find no fault with anything ho does, terraced,parti-colored, Moorish-looking Havana dispense altogether with the interview. This means brilliantly intellectual, is very pleasant, 
speak of his appointments as highly creditable, along the shore, the curiously-shaped port— note, through the intervention of a third party, from its ease and comparative simplicity. In 
and take pleasure in recording anecdotes in his s'3(* a aB b°y® “lake ,in Band> ~ “Jt sent until Saturday, at noon. On the the matter of social entertainments especially, 

1 with a long neok and a round basin—the gay, same day. at two o’clock, the General called on the Habaneros display a good sense which one 
tavor- green fields, the villas, and palm groves of the Mr. King, but was civilly congedie! looks for in vain in the arrangements of a 

We had not expected to see the New lork country. My room was at the top of the house, From these facts, which I have on the best Northern party, or ball. The ladies, to be 
Tribune offering incense also; but as this is a and I was ns thoroughly “ among the birds,” authority, I think it plain that General Canedo sure, are apt to sit in rows along the walls, and 
Political Millennium we need not be surprised as Luther at the Wartburg; only, instead of never attached any importance to the visit of the gentlemen to group around the doorways, 
to soo tho lion and lamb lying down to°-ether. tba delicious warbles of the Thuraingian for- Mr. King, and allowed himself to neglect the after a fashion usually regarded as English, 

J " esfcs, my aerial neighbors were shrill and shriek- performance of what was at once a political but which, as my own experience leads me to 
4 he irioune longs tor peace—it would wander jog parrots and paroquets, caged all around and a social duty, till the receipt of Mr. King’s believe, is quite as much honored by the south- 

We had not expected to see the New York 
Tribune offering incense also; but as this is a 
Political Millennium, we need not be surprised 
to see tho lion and lamb lying down together. 
The Tribune longs for peace—it would wander 
in green pastures beside Btill waters, striving tl 
to forget the angry controversies of the past, a 
As to the President, it says— " 

“ His Inaugural seemed to us replete with l 
erroneous notions, enunciated in exceedingly 
bad taste; but hone of his public offioial acts 
have seemed to require or justify the com¬ 
mencement of a warfare upon Him.” 

is Luther at tho Wartburg; only, instead of never attached any importance to the visit of the g 
tho delicious warbles of the Thuraingian for- Mr. King, and allowed himself to neglect the after 
jsts, my aerial neighbors were shrill and shriek- performance of what was at once a political but v 
ing parrots and paroquets, caged all around and a social duty, till tho receipt of Mr. King’s beliei 

11-Iike, lofty walls of the interior. The note suddenly suggested to him the false posi- ern nations of Europe as by ourselves, or our 
e of singing birds is a melancholy thing tion in which he. was putting himself, and the phlegmatic kinsfolk. But conversation, how- 
Cuban passage. Excepting from some opportunity whioh he was giving, to the presses ever trivial, is more freely carried on here, and 

1 musicians from Florida, or the Spanish of the United States to charge him with inten- one is not so oppressed with the sensual hor- 
whiah surrounded me on the southern tional contempt of the Americans, in the per- rors of supper as in the States. Granted, 
□0 notes, save the most discordant, fall son of so distinguished an officer of their GSv- that the people here come together chiefly to 
die traveller's ear. The birds of Cuba ernment. Whatever he may have meant to do, chat nonsense and to dance, still that is better 
•ds of the ball-room—gaily bressed, gor- or to leave undone, it is certain that he has than a congress of oyster eaters. In Havana, 

_ I helped to swell the gathering feeling of hostili- whatever refreshments 1 

il of which the country has always been tuneful groves and gardens of Europe may bo 

ind this a weighty objection to living in ty to bis Government, which menaces, from the elegantly served, are always better calculated 
ind. One’s regretful memories of the continent, this so much prized island. to revive than to oppress the system; and I 

_ groves and gardens of Europe may bo As I stood in the Cathedral, and saw this should judge that two weeks of the “season” 
disposed to complain_the appointment to office somewhat appeased in the woods of New Eng- representative of the ancient Crown of Spain in New York would he more detrimental to 
of Mo f.™ land, where, if we may not hold our breath to advance, in all the paraphernalia of his rank, body and mind than as many months in this 

. ’ P .' hear from the nightingales of Ferney or Switz- and looked around me on the strange throng of southern capital. The “tertulia,” which is 
than eight Senators have received appoint- eriand decorated officers and silken ecclesiastics, and the more common form of entertainment here, 
ments of great trust or profit, and a still larger “the self-same song that found a path collegians in black doublets and square ruffs, is very simple, and much less trying than an 
number of Representatives. Through the sad heart of Ruth, when, sick for homo, that recalled the days of Rubens, and Van average tea party. It is, in fact, nothing bnt 

2. Of the Representatives appointed, some Sho^toodm tears a^id the aaiopooro, ’ Dyke, and Velasquez,‘l seemed to myself to be a sort of “ reception.” The capital required 
i«i k, ti,o p,™i! ™ or soar, with Shelley’s skylark, out of sight and looking upon a “dissolving view,” the next by a gentleman for a reception, at the North, 

. ^ r , thought of earth, we may at least follow tho mutation whereof would present to the eye is principally a pair of black pantaloons and 
having violated their pledges in regard to the fine clarion of our own woodthrush through “lean and hungry” Yankees, in black satin a perpetual smile; for a tertulia, a perpetual 
Slavery Question, and others had signalized the aisles of the pine forest, and listen joyfully waistcoats; for the Captain General and the .smile and a pair of white pantaloons will suf- 
themselves by devotion to the Slave Power. j® tbe sweel; melody of the Canadian whistler, bishop, “ the Governor of the State ” and “ the fice. On Saturday night, I went to the first 

3 Tho noliov of nroscrintion on acoount of ™e “0lmta,ms *h,e S!iate of ,. 7 IIamP‘ reverend clergy;” and for a grand mass in ball of the Catalans. The Catalans are the 
’ , ^ , P , shire. But a land without song-birds would honor of the Queen, a “Fourtli-of-July oration” Yankees of Spain, who come out here to make 

political opinions has been commenced on a always seem to me a blighted land—a most jn the Taoon theatre. But all suoh dreams their fortunes, and rarely fail. They keep the 
broad scale. It is not oonfined to the heads of uncanny and unwholesome place ; and a land were soon put to flight by the violent noise of shops all over the country, and have the repu- 
Departments and of Bureaus, but is extended with parrots is worse than blighted; it is pop- the service. The music was very Moorish, in tation of being at onpe sharp and honest, 
to the most obscure clerkships. The other day ulous Wlth talD8s °* e7i!- Depend on it, there the matter of clangor and racket; and the hell- They have founded an orphan institution, and 
fortv clerks received their dismissal for no 18 a ?atuTal connection1 between scandal and ringing at the altar—now, at brief intervals, these balls are annually given in aid thereof, 
forty oldks reoened then dismissal, lor no parrots; an eieotnc affinlty exists between with the impetuous suddenness of a steamboat They usually take place in the Taeon theatre; 
other reason than that thev had been annomt- t.h<w m mn< shrowiuh nS v-11 _i:__ a ... * a_ _ _r_ Y_.i ’ 

it will be the greatest blow that could be in¬ 
flicted upon the prosperity of this State. 

One of the first laws passed by Congress for 
this State, was for the appointment of three 
Land Commissioners, to investigate land titles, 
report those whioh arc legal and valid; and 
directing the Surveyor General to survey the 
claims thus established, that the Government 
might know what portion of the country was 
public domain, in order to put it in market for 
sale. This was the evident intention of the 
law; hut the commissioners, who seem to be 
entirely under the control of the speculators, 

oven those which have hardly a shadow of 
right. If they continue on in the way they 
have commenced, the whole country will soon 
be held by a little knot of greedy monopolists. 
The people are justly becoming alarmed, and 
arc loudly claiming for a repeal of tho law es¬ 
tablishing the commission, and for the pass¬ 
age of od8, requiring the claimants to proceed 
in the United States courts, where tho ques¬ 
tions will be decided according to well-estab¬ 
lished rules of law, and subject to review in 
tho United States Supreme Court. Suoh a tri¬ 
bunal as this Land Commission is peculiarly 
subject to external influences; and they seem 
to feel bound to decide according to their own 
crude notions of equity. But the regularly 
constituted tribunals of justice seem to be the 
proper ones for deciding questions so exclusive¬ 
ly judicial. Whatever just and legal rights 
these claimant# have will be respected and en¬ 
forced by the courts, and when their decision 
is given, after a full and fair investigation, the 
people will submit to it without a murmur. 

As it is, wo are at the mercy of these com¬ 
missioners in a great measure. Their opinions 
do not command the confidence or respect of 
the people, and without that, it will be no easy 
task to enforce their decisions, should the claim¬ 
ants attempt, under them, to dispossess the oc¬ 
cupants of the lands. Under this state of af¬ 
fairs, there is a great deal of feverish anxiety 

Clover seed, per bushel 
Corn meal, per bill. - - 
Corn, white, per bushel 

Flour, Howard Street, - - 4.87 a 
Hams, per lb. - - - - 0.10 a 
Shoulders, per lb. - - - 0.06% a 
Sides, per lb..0.08% a 
Hogs, live.7.50 a 
Lard, iu bbls., per lb. - - 0.09% a 1 
Lard, in kegs, per lb. - - 0.10% a 
Oats, per bushel - - - - 0.37 a 

itely, I pork’; Mess, per bbl. 
Pork, Prime, per bbl. - - 14.50 i 
Rye, per bushel - - - - 0.85 -8 
Rye flour.3.75 a 
Wheat, red, per bushel - 1.10 t 
Wheat, white, per bushel - 1.15 a 
Wool, washed, per lb. - - 0.35 t 
Wool, unwashed, per lb. - 0,25 a 

• LIBERTY CONVENTION. 

Tho friends of Liberty will hold a Con 
the borough of Washington, Pa., on Thu 
19th day of May, inst., at 11 o’clook A. I 
purpose of choosing delegates to the State < 
to be held at Harrisburg on the 1st of . 

sam’l McFarland, 
THOMAS McHEEVER, 
FRANCIS FITZWILLIA 
KENNETH McCOY, 
JOHN BERRY, 
J. TEMPLETON, 
WILLIAM BARR, 
J.B. CHAPLIN, 
WILLIAM BROWNLEE. 

Departments and of Bureaus, but is extended tlrith parrots is worse than blighted; it is pop- the service. The music was very Moorish, in tation of being at onpe sharp and honest, 
to the most obscure clerkships. The other day lllous Wlth tkm6s of evil. Depend oa it, there the matter of clangor and racket; and the hell- They have founded an orphan institution, and 
fortv clerks received their dismissal for no 18 a “atuTal conception be tween scandal and ringing at the altar—now, at brief intervals, these balls are annually given in aid thereof, 
lorty clerks received then dismissal, lor no parrots. an electric affinity exists between with the impetuous suddenness of a steamboat They usually take place in the Taeon theatre; 
other reason than that they had been appoint- these malicious, shrewish, spiteful birds, and hell signaling “stop her” and “ease her,” now but this year the proprietor of that building 
od under a Whig Administration. Some of those ill-minded gossips, unmusical souls, hu- prolonged, stunning, and vociferous, like a din- proved recusant, and the Catalans went to 
them were men advanced in life, with large man parrots, “fit for the treasons, strategems, nerbell—was more intolerable than I have ever work, with Canedo’s permission, and built a 
families, and without any other means of sup- a.nd 8P°j, . af.80“lal llfe' p«rkaPs my expres- heard elsewhere. There was a great deal of great shanty in the Campo Marte, or parade 
nort It is no excuse for this ruthless croscrin- 8'0rl ot tHis behcf is somewhat aggravated by posturing, as usual, by men in cloth of gold and ground, on the Paseo. But the pouring rain, 
port. It is no excuse lor tins ruthless proscrip tho remembrance of the way in which I have doth of silver; but the service, though not less during the Easter holydays, rendered this tem- 
tion to say that General Jackson encouraged been electrified into leaping from my bed a Buddhistically, was much less brilliantly per- porary ball-room useless then; and, as now the 
it, and succeeding Administrations acted upon dozen times during the last week by a diaboli- formed, than in even the smaller Italian cities, greater part of the country people, who usually 
it. It is a criminal, cruel, and ruinous prac- caJ win**0 parrot, that hangs just under my I happened to be very near four censer men, patronize these balls, have gone hack to their 
tice, and tho President who authorizes it is just W wfn ’ „ w „„ ■ .w- ■ tw,° r0d -velvet dressing-gowns, and two in homes, the whole affair will be a losing one to 

..., ■ , v,, ,, o vyc11—as boys say in their stories—we came red damask. They had the potato-like faces the Catalans; and I suppose the ex-pirate pro¬ 
as guilty as if his predecereoi had not done the to the city to see the Easter shows. The first of the most forlorn sons of Connaught; the soiled prietor of the Taeon (for Such he is) rubbed 
same thing. We can understand that a politi- and greatest of these would have been the collars of their seedy black coats peeped over his hands with joy at sight of every shower, 
cal opponent may excuse him, because ho ex- procession of the Sacred Interment of Jesus the splendors of their robes; the huge silver However, they danoed away with great spirit 
pects some day to exchange places, and will be 011 .,9ood. Pr’,day ,nisH and the subsequent urns hung dejectedly, for the day was hot, and on Saturday night. There were masks of all 
Mad to avail himself of the same infernal nre- ln tho churches—a sort of etude S. the men were weary as jaded hacks around a sorts—negroes, Chinamen, Indians, an English 
^ P deux crayons—a caricature m black and yel- railroad station. Once seeD, these wretched jockey in a red cotton frock coat and yellow 
cedent; hut we cannot understand how any low white, of the magnificent ceremonies of men haunted me till I left the church. What boots, with a large cartwhip in his hand, Cos- 
honest man can apologize for lnm. Rome—would have been, but was not, for the possible purpose of religion could be answered sacks in fashionably cut pantaloons, and other 

4. The President lias stretched his power of ram Tuft ’’i torrents from five o’clock in tlie by the incense offered by such miserable mor- such vraiseniblant characters as one usually 
removal in the case of Territorial Judges, be- a?fern0on, blIten at u'8ht' Nothing was even tals, who seemed to loathe their heavy silver sees at such places. But there were also some 
vend ‘>11 nrccedent He has removed overv one uttempted; for which I was grateful, since I censers as the tired stoker loathes his eoal hod? true blue Andalusians in the maja, dancing 
.yond all precedent. Ho has removed oveiy one shoul(j have fe]t ,t my duty to see whatever Monday morning I spent on the Azotea, or the Sevillian dances, with Gallician, Asturian, 
of the Judges of every one of the Territories, was to be seen, and, next to a pic-mo on May- terrace, of the hotel, sketching the outlines of and Valenoian partners, ail in their national 
for no cause assigned, and has supplied their day, nothing is so pitiable as a damp prooes- the city from that commanding post, and en- costumes, and the scene was quite interesting, 

vretched jockey in a red c 

places with Judges of his own way of thinking, 
thereby making the Territorial Courts mere 
party engines. 

Here is a series of “public official acts” 
which ought to arouse the indignation of hon¬ 
est men; but the New York Tribune does not 
think that they require or justify exposure or 
reprobation! And in this opinion the Free- 
Soil Press, with here and there an exception, 
seems to concur, judging from its silence. 

low white, of the magnificent ceremonies of men haunted me till I left the church. What boots, with a large cartwhip in his hand, Qos- 
Roatv—woahl have been, but was not, for the possible purpose of religion could be answered sacks in fashionably cut pantaloons, and other 
rain fall in torrents from five o’clock in tlie by the incense offered by such miserable mor- suoh vraiseniblant characters as one usually 
afternoon till ten at night. Nothing was even tals, who seemed to loathe their heavy silver sees at such places. But there were also some 
attempted; for which I was grateful, sinoe I censers as the tired stoker loathes his eoal hod? true blue Andalusians in the maja, dancing 
should have felt it my duty to see whatever Monday morning I spent on the Azotea, or the Sevillian dances, with Gallician, Asturian, 
was to be seen, and, next to a pic-nio on May- terrace, of the hotel, sketching the outlines of and Valenoian partners, all in their national 
day, nothing is so pitiable as a damp prooes- the city from that commanding post, and en- costumes, and the scene was quite interesting, 
sion. The cafe men, who generally do a good joying the delicious fresh air from the ocean, as well as amusing. Companies or bands of 
business on Good Friday night, wore disap- which rolled its broad, shining flood half-way young men performed different national dances 
pointed; the priests were disappointed; and round the horizon. Algiers seemed to bo be- on a great platform. Altogether, the show re- 
tho public—ail but the young oitizeus, who neath mo to the north; the broad Paseo and called some of the features of the masked- 
have to do escort duty to their female rela- European city walls to the south carried me, balls of the French opera; but the vivacity, 
tions, and find them in countless ice-creams all in imagination, to the peninsula; while to the the diablerie, the wit of the Parisians, were 
along the route. But on Saturday morning east the immense yellowish masses of the ca- wanting here. The Spanish character has 
the sun rose clear, and by daybreak the Paseo banas, and the Moro, with its light tower, none of the pliability and insouciant excita- 
witliout the walls was crowded by carts and made up the most marked and original part of bility of the French. 
wheeled vehicles of every kind, jostling and the picture. A fine ship, going out under full Such is a sketch, after a fashion, of a week 
jolting together for^ the precedence. At ten sail, apd two or thrpe smaller vessels running in Havana, with as many digressions as adorn 
o’clock, the circulation within the city begins in, a few large birds swaying lazily to and fro, a German vignette, or tho borders of a Munich 

felt on the subject, by all who have the good of For Woodwort 
the State at heart. reputation, in 1 

As an instance of the doings of these Land “ tho best your 
Commissioners, we would refer to their deois- now and impro 
ion on the “ Mariposa” olaim of Col. Fremont, subscribers are 
This is the one, it will be reoolleoted, that ex- wards of 2,500 
cited so much interest not long since, and since tbo issuo 
which he oontraoted to sell for an immense “Rambles in i 
sum to English capitalists. It covers some of muoh t0 the p0 
the best gold mines in the State, which are bo- tinucd durin„ 
ing dug out as fast as a strong force of hardy 
miners can do it. The Englishmen were cun- ith ■ 
ning enough not to close the bargain, until , 
they had sent an agent to investigate. He soon . 
found that claim was nothing but one of these 
Mexican shadows, called grants; and that, rmff' _ , 
even if the title had been plrfect, it would re- S??™LP°r! 
quire an army to dispossess the miners. Since pasaod by few, 5 any,' in 
Ins report, wo have heard nothing further chaste, simple, transparo 
about the sale. spirited. Wo r*—‘ *~“ 

Fremont purchased this claim of Alvarado, New 
one of the former Governors of the State under EF" Tbe pri 
Mexicof who held under a grant executed by quenoo of its i 
Mieheltorena, who sucoeeded him in the office, dollar, a year 
The grant was for ten square leagues, described Specimen nnm 
as “ within the limits of the Sierra Nevada and your. Please 
the rivers known by the name of the Chanchil- lisher, 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE 

rbsoribers are pouring in from every quarter. Up 
ards of 2,500 new subscriptions have been receive! 
nee the issuo of the initial number. The editor’ 
Rambles in the old 'World,” which -havo added si 

beautifully illustrated, and fills 
ng as is best adapted to ontertai 
utbfnl reader. A yearly volum 
00 pages, and about 100 ongri 

TJNCLE TOM'S CABIN. PRICE 37i CENTS. 

at the reduced price of 37^ cents per copy; or it wi 
be mailed to any part of the United States, free 1 
postage, on the receipt of 50 cents. Five copies ser 
froo of postage for $2. 

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN IN GERMAN, 

WHITE SLAVERY IN THE BARBARY 
STATES. By Hon. Charles Sumner. With forty 
splendid illustrations by Billings, engraved by Baker 
& Smith. It makes a beautiful 18mo volume of about 
140 pages, bound in cloth, thin boards, priutod in tho 
most elegant style, on the best paper. Price at retail, 
50 cents; or mailed to any part of the United States, 
free, of postage, on tho rocoipt of 62i oents. 

Presenting the original facts and documents up< 
which the story is founded, together with corrobor. 
Five statements, verifying tho truth of tho wor 
Price 50 oents. Postage 15 oents. Address 

LEWIS CLEPHANE, Office National Era. 

AUSTRALIAN .STEAMSHIP COMPANY. THE Company’s magnificent new steamship GOLl 
EN AGE, 3,000 tons, will bo dispatched for Po 

Philip, Moibourno, and Sydney, Australia, about t] 
15th of Juno. This steamship is of tho size ai 
strength, and in ovory way equal to tho Collins iii 
of steamers, being 300 feet in length, 43 feet beai 
and 32 foot hold. She is double diagonally brace 
with iron bars, and ovory improvement that oxpci 

1 be paid to their wants, 
lerally supplied with every 
surgeon will be attaohed 

balance to bo paid within 30 days before tbo timo of 
sailing. For freight or passage, apply at tho office of 
the Company, or to J. HOWARD A SON, 

March 24—15t Agonta, 34 Broadway, N. York. 

? HP1113 Fall Session for Females in this Institution 
A will commenoe September 1st, 1853, and continue 

tnd near sixteen weeks. 
Jp. The Faoulty, consisting of eight professional Chairs, 
TO(J are liberal and progressive in their medical dootrines— 

, universal in their remedial agents, accepting and re- 
3r 8 ceiving good from any and every source and system— 

so but holding allegiance to no distinot ism, path's, or 
on- dogma. The facilities for acquiring a thorough, prac¬ 

tical medical education in this Institution are uno- 
quailed in tho Union. For Announcements, contain- 

11011 ing full particulars as to fees, (whioh are put low,) 
ain Ac., Ac-, address; post-paid, 
lmo ABRAHAM LIVEZEY, M. D., Dean, 
,ra_ April 21—at 329 North 12th at., Philadelphia, 

1,300 CLASSICAL WORKS OF ART. 
in U. J. MEYER, 164 William street, New York, 

ur_ 1VJL having devoted himself entirely to tho Book- 

> subscription list, is only one 
jopies, $3; seven copies, $5' 
lents. Postage, only 6 cents a 
your ordors soon to tho pub- 

D. A. WOODWORTH, 
118 Nassau at.. New York. 

Now, we are not captious, and have no special a|aill> aT}d ,th® cavtme,n regard it as an omen or moving in great circles overhead, and the illustrated volume.’ In a future letter I intend 
fondness for contention • hut wo hate the hvno- ?! g°°Ii luek; f°r*he whole year, to be first on ubiquitous volantes, clumsily galloping along to speak of the Cuban newspapers, and give 
.... ’ , yP tho wharves. At ten precisely tho cannon under the trees, gave life and animation to a you an account of the Cabildo and thejunta 

critical cry ot peace, peace, when we see every boomed, tho bells began to ring, and the roar scene otherwise almost oppressively quiet and Real de Fomento—two bodies, as to the 00m. 
Principle for which we have contended, repu- of countless wheels, the brays of donkeys, the still, in tho broad, tropical morning Jight. position of whioh I had tho greatest curiosity, 
diated by “ the powers that he,” and a profes- yells and cries of men, made the fair Easter I am going, next week, to-visit an estate near believing them to he the only bodies approach- 
Bion of'faith in the Compromise and Fugitive daX hlde°.tls\ They are worse here, with their the new and magnificent port of Cabanas, in ing to the representative character in the 
, „„ -._f»-«i » bells particularly, than m Italy. A convent, the northwest of the island—a most beautiful island. W. H H. 
Law made an invariable test of fitness for office. not far from Le Grand’s, rang out a lively jig and romantic place among the mountains. We -*- 

las, of the Merced, and the San Joaquin,” and March 24—4teo 118 Nassau at., Now York 
“suhjeot to the approbation of tho Depart- ■■ - ■ ... 

S,1h^fir“bof;whicnh wasrSafheersh0onuld 1LlilPER’S NEW MAGAZINE. 
“not sell, alienate, or mortgage the same.” Al- THE THIRD YEAR CLOSED, 
varado never took possession of a foot of this —- 
land, and never had even a survey made. Tho ipHE PRESENT NUMBER CLOSES THE THE 
description, as any one acquainted with the „ y«w and sixth volume of ffiww’* New Maou, 
geography of the State will Bee, is so indefinite pf"moro”than ONE8HUNDRED^ND^EIGH^CEl 
and uncertain, that it could be located almost THOUSAND COPIES, and the demand for it is s 
anywhere in the southern part of the State, increasing with greater rapidity than ever. This 1 
and with ab.ont as much propriety in "one place paralleled and uuoxpeoted sucoess has compelled 1 
p another. Alvarado sold out to Fremont this ^!£***” S’ ^tram-dinary means for pri 
unconfirmed unlocated unsurveyed grant, in time preserving the^p^gra^feaT’efegauee 
Violation ot the express stipulations of the grant whioh it has always been distinguished, ft is n 
itself. After the purchase, I understand, Col. electrotyped by a new process, which makes it easy 
Fremont surveyed off an immense tract, located P™?4 ftn7 nanibor of 00P‘e8 fl'oln tho 8amo plat 
it so as to cover some of the richest gold mines 

P the State, including about one hundred their cordial acknowledgments to tlie press and l 
leagues instead of ten, as the grant called for. public, for tho extraordinary favor which has thus 

LA CENA, (the Last Supper,) after Leonardo da 
Vinoi, on steel, by F. Wagner. Size of the print, 
without the margin, 40 in. by 20 in. 

CHRIST ON THE CROSS, after Albrecht Diirer, by 
Enzing Muller, 20 in. by 10 in. 

1AVATOR, (Our Saviour,) after Holbein, by G. Barth 

the typographical elegance by 
been distinguished. It is now 

That Whigs -whose only bond of ui n has been in honor of the sacred day, during four long shall pass through the picturesque vale of Ma- FROM CALIFORNIA. 
J u./■ “’hey tell me the riel, aud live in the heart of-an almost inaccess- Sacramento March, in 1851 

i dispose of their ible country. At every step of the way we shall 7r' ’ 
lem to ring these encounter the chance of a superb view, and the t le ^ltor of the National fsrq. 
which the genu- risk of breaking our necks. As nothing is more According to promise, I will endeavor to 

ms modifications, beneficial to the health than these journeys keep you advised of the movements in this State 
accept the story, which almpst imperil your life, 1 feel hound to affecting thereat questions of political reform 

» have come off” S°M. also made me a r—t of a tanned agitating the country. In this, I propose 

a protective tariff, and who have embraced this hours of Easter Sunday. They tell mo th 
faith, should ground their arms and abandon Pleats find it a good thing to dispose of thei 

all opposition, is what might be espocted. Thjjy 

never can hope for a protective tariff, and in ine “breakdown,” in its various modification! 
all other respects the Administration just suits assails the ear, inclines pie to aooept the storj 
them. But that Whigs who havo professed On Sunday afternoon, the first bull fight, ii 
hatred of Proscription, devotion to an hide- *he n0W plaza d« To.ros; was have come off 

pendent Judiciary, regard for the purity of the o’clock”to®shetr thTs”how onts^lendors f°” 
legislative branch of tho Government, and a Creole marquis, enriched by tho ingenious ap 
detestation of the will of the Slave Power, propriation to himself of a great number of ne 
should flatter and bend the knee to an Admin- gr°es, confided to his care by the mixed com 

■1, end live in the heart of-an almost inaccess- 
e country. At every step of the way we shall r. 

He'filed his claim before the Board, and they attended their efforts to interest and instruct the great 
confirmed it -without hesitation—allowing him body of thke ATnerioi>n B°oplo; and to renow,their as- 

ownw'ntii00 K1Ual'e lea6U0S’ a°C01'ding t0 hiS ““ill own location. . upon publio favor and support. It will continue to 

i show of its splendors. A drums were made, that the Aztec priests used after a11;tfle6e land questions lie at tho founda- 
idied by the ingenious ap. to beat upon their teoeallis, It will make very tion of the prosperity of a country. 
If of a great number of ne- nioe slippers for a modern man of milder man- The Mexican land system is very different 

rii-fir. zs&isarsixsxTz ”z r frr -n i, intended to have gone to French machinery in all its perfection public land offices for the sale of the national 
ate affected on such oeoa- Hayti and Jamaica have disappeared from domain, but it is given away generally in large 

istration which they know is without any syn 
thy for them, needs some explanation. 

mission, and who i 
very important me 
the Plaza, in the i 

;o beat upon their teoeallis. It will make ver 
noe slippers for a modern man of milder mar 
levs. I am also going with him to a sugar ei 

i'-’i" sions by the nobles of Old Spain, in a fine my longing view. My friends here warn mo tracts to the favorites of the officers in power. 
THE LAW OF COLORED SEAMEN. eoaohi out-riders, and banners, and what so strongly against the climate at this season, in California, for a long scries of vears this 

’- not; but tho ram spoiled his sport; and, my that, great as is my desire to see the emanoi- ■ , i, ’ 
The case of Reuben Roberta vs. Jeremiah D. friends advising mo that the Plaza would he pated islands, I do not feel it to be right to in- p0wer was exer0ised tbe different Governors, 

Yates, Esq., Sheriff of Charleston District, was inundated, I determined, as I only wished to our any needless risks. ° who executed the grants upon the terms and 
brought up yesterday, by consent, before Judge attend one bull-fight, that I would postpone my On Monday evening, I went to the theatre conditions they saw fit; hut it seems to have 
Gilchrist, as m a special term of the U. States visit. to see a Zarzuela, or comic operetta, which been i fundamental condition in all of them 
Circuit Court, Judge Wayne having been again The first hall of the Catalan Society of Be- was evidently taken from the French. The that thev were to be subiect to the annrnval of 
prevented from attending. nefieenee, which was to have taken place on acting was very ordinary, tho singing execra- “f7 “vT ** aPPrOTak°f 

The negro is a native of New Providence, Sunday night, in a temporary building on the -ble, and the plot of the piece absurd just one ^uPerl0r Government at Mexico, or the 
and was cook on hoard a Rritiah nnhnnnnr *h« 5_:__A„:v.i_ _i„t * F- i_.. • >. .{■ ’Fevvit.orial T.Rmalatnvp nailed l.Bo ant 

tracts to the favorites of the officers in power. 
In California, for a long series of years, this 
power was exercised by the different Governors, 
who executed the grants upon the terms and 

5 Superior Government at Mexico, or the 

own location. 
I have no doubt that QqI. Fremont has polit- 

cal and personal influence enough to get a 
patent from the Government for this immense 
tract, and tflus open the way for all the others 
similarly situated. I have not selected his 
claim as peculiarly invidious. In fact, I pre¬ 
sume* it is as fair and regular as the great ma¬ 
jority. 

A movement has been made in our State 
Legislature to obtain a repoal of this land com¬ 
mission law, and it is to he hoped that the sub. 
ject will receive the early attention of Congress, 
before it is too late. Bryant. 

In the House of Commons, on the 14th inst., I‘umbo™ unifomly bo” 
Sir De Lacy Evans asked the Government "The pubBsk6r8nwmrs 
whether, in their negotiations with the United tuitoualy to agents am 
States, or with the Central American States, liberal arrangements li¬ 
the rights and interests of Britain, and of Brit- magazine. They will i 
ish subjects in Honduras, and those of Britain’s ?ons **L?ve dollars a y< 
aneient ally, the King of the Mosquito Coast, jJ£'. common 
had been preserved, or, if modified, to what ex- 

domestic and foreign, in the most elegant and con 
nient style, and accompanied by tko finest picto: 
illustrations which a lavish expenditure of money i 
commandi They appeal with confidence to the p: 
as ft guarantee that their promises for the future i 
be abundantly fulfilled. 

Subscribers in any part of the United States n 

THE HOLY FAMILY, after Overbeek, by Professor 
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ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, after Domeniohino, 
by Babman, 11 in. by 9 in. 

NAPOLEON’S Farewell of Fontainebleau. 
NAPOLEON’S Return from Elba, two Pendants, 25 

in. by 20 in., After H. Vemet, by Kininger. 
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THE ENTOMBMENT OF CHRIST, after Raphael, 
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THE FIGHT FOR THE FLAG, (Fahnenkampf,) af¬ 

ter Cooper and Geiger, 20 in. by 11 in. 
THE LACE WORKER, (Spitzenklopplorin,) after 

Hingeland, by Kininger, 14 in. by 12 in. 
PORTRAIT OF PIUS IX, from Life, by C. Bartb. 

14 in. by 12 in. 
PORTRAIT OF LUTHER, after Luo. Cranaoh, by F. 

MMler, 14 in. by 12 in. 
PORTRAIT OF MELANCTHON, after Lue. Cranaoh, 

by F. Mailer, 14 in. by 12 in. 
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ague and rheumatism. A LADY, who has been a great sufferer, baa simple 
and excellent remedies for these eomplaints. On 

- the receipt of one dollar for her trouble, she will eom- 
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have now ready .for delivery 

MANUEL PEREIRA; 

and was oook on board a British sohooner, the Campo Marte, was postponed, the dancing- of those impossible plots wliicH nothing but the Tentorial legislature, called the Department- 
Clyde, which vessel arrived at this port from room being knee deep in water; so that our tqlents of tlie iloptansier pr tho Yaufieyiile al -Assembly. As the public lands were nol 
Baracoa, jon the 19th May, 1852. On that day, only show, on Easter Sunday, was at the Da- could render amusing. The house was verv surveyed, the applicant usually cave a genera] leoa, on the 19th May, 1852. On that day, only show, on Easter Sunday, was at the Ca- could render amusing. The house ws 

sheriff of Charleston District, as directed thedral in the morning, where a grand mass I full, tho Captain General in his box, 
surveyed, the applicant usually gave a general 

- -- 6, .—,— —^a description by natural boundaries of the looa- 
by the law, boarded the vessel, arrested the was performed, and the Te Deum sung in lion- goodly show of ladies in the open Palcos. The tion he desired, and sometimes accompanied by 
cook, Roberts, and confined him in jail, where or of the queen's escape from the knife of the audience exhibited such delight at the perform- a rude map. 
ho was detained until the vessel was ready for crazy priest Martino, a year ago. This was ance, that I was somewhat consoled for the - The Mexican land laws required that lands 
sea. The Clyde clearcu for Baracoa on the really a brilliant spectacle. The high altar of many boasts I have endured of the superiority thus granted should be colonized and cultivat- 
26tli May, on which day .Roberts was replaced course was all alight, with big and little cam of theatrical taste in Havana qver our own ed hy the grantees; but, in fact, they generally 
on board by the sheriff, making tho period ot dies. The great aisle of the nave was lined on cities. As far as musical cultivation, particu- took nff pains to comply with either the express 
detention apd imprisonment eight days; and each side with mahogany benches, covered larly, is concerned, the reputation of the Ha- conditions of their grants or the requisitions of 
for this, suit was brought, in the form of an with, scarlet velvet, tho floor between which bancros has been easily acquired. Boston qnd the land laws. Indeed, ip many instances, 
action in trespass, for assault, battery, and was appropriated to ladies. N®w York, notwithstanding the vast amount they never took even the trouble of occupying 
false imprisonment—the damages being laid at Before nine o’clock, fligl 
■&Y 000. ;n their graceful costume, i 

The plaintiff was represented hy Messrs, ous doors, had occupied n 

Contents of the May Number. 
| Lord John Russell replied that, as negotia- LANDSCAPE OF THE SOUTH. By T. Ad- 
tions had not yet terminated, it would be pre- dwa Nichrts. . 
mature to go into the subject, or to lay any r® Mill on th/savafnah."coweta Qmlk Bl'^ 

! papers betore the House; but certainly it had Ridge. The Chimney Hooks, O. The French 
been the object of the Government to preserve Broad River. Moonlight in tho Saluda Gap, S. C. 
the rights of Britain, and of British settlers in £able ^QUn^ain« s* C. Yalley of Jooasse, S. G. 
those States V*U6y of Naooache, Georgia. Southern Swamps. 

Mr. Milner Gibson brought forward, in an FaU^TaSk, ^ ^ ^ G°°r" 
able speech, a resolution, first, to abolish the \ KENTUCKIAN IN THE EAST 
duty, on advertisements ; secondly, to permit Illustrations.-Sicilian Friar. Descent of Etna, 
the cheap periodical press to publish nows; Sicilian Gendarmes. Sicilian Postillion. Coun- 
and thirdly, to abolish the exoiae duty on pa- for tbo Accused. Pilgrims on the Steamer, 
per. After an interesting debate, the first reso- f!°w.r ConstimRnople. Shopkeepers, 
lution—-to abolish the advertisement duty—was 
agreed to without a division. The second and din. Saladin in Action. The Arab Story Teller, 
third were negatived hy a two-thirds majority. The Guide in Damasous. The Baths of Damascus] 

The London Times Btates that, upon intell'i- 3-bo •^fab Muleteer, Arab guard to the Dead 
genee received hy the Secretary of State, and „, .J?5aS?s &iTer>- ]Last View of Ynssf- 
the London police having kept watch for some BONAPARTE. By John S. C. Abbott, 
time to find proof that wifuld Criminate Kossuth 
m the Jimglish courts, early on the morning of sages. Napoleon in the Studio of David. Napo- 
the 14th ICossuth’s house in London was search- loon and the Child. Napoleon at the Female 
ed by the police, acting unde? a Secretary of School. 
State’s warrant. A large store of arms, am- DISAGREE ABLES. 
munition, and materials of war, was discovered. IllustraHons.—k Hunter. Spider’s Web. Mag- 

The German papers say also that the recent i>en Geometric Spider°SSam°r Sf>lder' Spider s 
arrests in Prussia were from information fur- EXTRACTS FROM THE PORTFOLIO OF AN 
mshed by the English police, who had placed EXCITEMENT SEERER. A Search on the Bat- 
spies on tbe refugees. tie Field, yf arming a Yiper. 

In the House of Commons, on Friday, Sir SIX AND HALF-A-DOZEN. By J. Smyttho, jr. 
Joshua Walmsley asked the Government if FISHER’S GHOST, 
these statements wore true; and further AND THEN? 

Views of Southern Lems, Mfe, and Hospitality. 

for this, suit was brought, in the form of an with, scarlet velvet, tho floor between which bancros has been easily acquired. Boston qnd the land laws. Indeed, in many instances, 
action in trespass, for assault, battery, and was appropriated to ladies. New York, nptwithstandiDg the vast amount they never took even the trouble of occupying 
false imprisonment—the damages being laid at . Before nine o’clock, flights of fair Cubans, of musical hvjmbuggery annually perpetrated the land. _ It is in this way that all the finest 
^4^?00' . in their graceful costume, entering at the vari- in both places, do unquestionably furnish nu- land, and, indeed, all of any value for agricul- 

The plaintiff was represented hy Messrs, ous doors, had occupied nearly all this space, merous and increasing audienees for the very tural purposes, and large portions of the min- 
Pettigru and King—the defendant, by Attor- kneeling on the liassoeks ana carpets spread best and most classical music, such as is never ing lauds, have been plastered over with these 
ney General Huyne, who had been charged for them by their little negro pages, whose gay heard in Havana. I went to Edelmantfs, which so-called “ Mexioan grants,” the oonditions of 
with tho case by the State, and Messrs. A. P. liveries, chiefly scarlet, or blue and white, con- is considered the music shop in the city, to get which have never been complied with by the 
Butler, C. G. Memminger, and Edward Me- trusted finely with their dark faces, I was some of tho Cuban contra dances, and while grantees. 
Crady, as speoial counsel. _ astonished to see how few of tho ladiek wore there, I looked over a good deal of music, and Such was the condition of things when the 

The facts and references having been sub- the old “regulation black.” Silks of every talked with the people about the subject. They Americans took possession of the country, hut ! 
mitted without argument, Judge Gilchrist color rustled and glistened in the bright sun- told me that German music and classical the sturdy backwoodsmen of the West, as they 
briefly charged the jury that the _ position., of light. 1 think the effect was much less fine Italian music was in very little demand here, came pouring over the fertile valleys of the'Gold-1 

le called upon him only to give his opin- than that produoed by the dark mass! and Yerdi being the favorite com- en State, beholding immense tracts of the richest 

sidered the acts ot the State, under which flowing mantillas and light floating veils w 
the defendant justified, as valid and constitu- there, and, remembering how near wo are 

Italian church ; but the posers of tlip Cubans. Once in a while, they Lwd the ai if shone upon, blooming ii 
import a few sonatas of Beethoven, and they the gorgeousness of a California garden, all 
had some morceaux of the Nozze di Figaro, "lying open to the world, entirely unoccupied, 

tional. And, under this direction, tho jury the “invasion of tho bonnets,” I was grateful What the Mendclssohnians of Boston would never stopped to inquire about land titles, hut, 
brought, in. a general verdict for the defendant, for what yet remained of the picturesque. Offi- say to their shelves, I forbear to imagine. Then, taking it for granted that it was all a part of 
The plaintiff submitted, iu duo form, a bill of cers in different uniforms, ecclesiastics in capes what can be thought of the musical cultivation the great “Conquest of Mexico,” they soon 
exceptions to tlie Judge’s charge; and the case and cassocks, of yellow, and purple, and scar- of a place, in whioh Jenny Lind did not pay erected their houses, opened their fqrms, and 
will accordingly go up to the (Supreme Court of let, and black, and green, kept coming in, and her expenses ? Intolerable as was the hum- looked to the Government to give them a title 
the United States. tlie mahogany benches soon began to he filled, bug which surrounded, still is it not utterly in- in due time under our beneficent land laws. 

- while an increasing crowd of mtflattoes, and credible, that a population really capable of In this way thousands of aores have been 
CHAPLIN’S BAIL. quadroons, and negroes, of lemon-eolored dra- appreciating her exquisite powers, and her not brought under the plow; and, under the gold- 
- , _ goons, and infantry men in their full dress of less exquisite use of them, should have been in- en stimulus, which excites everything here, the 

Received, through G. Bailey, the following blue and red, looking like awkward national different to the enjoyment of such a pleasure State promises to he as renowned for its agri- 
contributions, for the relief of Chaplin’s bail: guards, of young Creoles in their black and as was her Binging, even under tho most disftd- cultural as its mineral wealth. 
T. J. Clapp. - -$10.00 James Millor - - $5.60 white uniform, and foreigners in easy undress, yaptageous piroumstanpes ? Had she been par- Tfle native Californians were hut poorly pre- 
John Viall - - - 24.75 David Lyman - - 25.00 swarmed in the side aisles. The BJaza was cloned out of the galleys; had she been eon- pared to assert their claims; buf shrewd specu- 

W. Blanchard; full of volantes, and the fine horses reared, and ducted by a company of Connecticut pedlars, lators, finding how matters stood, bought up 

Venu3. Yusefi Yasef Dancing the .Haas. .Sala¬ 
din. Saladin in Action. The Arab Story Taller, 
The Guide in Damascus. The Baths of Damascus. 

NARQLRQN BONAPARTE. By John S. C. Abbott. 
Illustrations, from Drawings by Dopier. — St. 

, Oioud. Napoleon and his Secretary. The Pas- 

Wtlliam Harnsd, Now York city, acknowl¬ 
edges the receipt of the following sums, since 
the issuing of the Rochester circular, in Sep- 

3, a brilliant staff of officers, execution. 

:e could these old grants, generally for a mere song, so 
ieo and that at this time very few are field hy tfle origi¬ 

nal claimants. Yhesp grants being condition- 

Scot- Union' 
st’lg. 293.24 Chittenango 
Scot- Augusta 
sti’g 9;68 Red Greek 

From Gerrit Smith - - - 
Through William Harned - 
Through G. Bailey - - - 

ince glittering with orders, announced the Captain Easter Tuesday closing tho Easter festivals, al, and -the conditions never performed, the 
g General; and then, accompanied by a couple" sent back many unlucky people to their busi- claimants have no standing in our courts, and 

” of aids-de-camp in scarlet uniforms, Canedo ness, who had come up to the city to enjoy the they have uniformly been defeated whenever 
himself, stiff in gold lace, blazing with plagues amusements of the season; but the rain proved they havo attempted to enforce them at law. 

5 00 and stars, and cut in two diagonally hy a huge a sad damper to their pleasure. In different But the land speculators are now straining 
0.C0 crimson ribbon, marched up the broad aisle parts of the pountry, as at San Antonio and every nerve to get their claims confirmed, anc{ 
5.00 among the kneeling ladies, with the stately Guanajay, great preparations had been made obtain a patent from the {Jolted States, which 
5 66 step of a pluralist rector. }ie is a tall, Well- for balls and other festivities, under the direc7 will give them an unimpeachable legal title. 
b-9! for rued man, with a somewhat full foes, wpicli, tion of two riyai crowns. Two young ladies, If they fail in this, then the greater part of 

but for a regular and rather handsome nose, being severally chosen Queens of the yellow this splendid country will belong to the Gov- 
2B0 would hear not a little resemblance to that of and tho crimson bands, appointed their courts, ernment; and the title will ultimately pass to 
2,00 the most imperial Napoleon III. A politician, created nobles, and declared war against each the hardy pioneers and settlers now occupying 
2-66 rather than a soldier, Canedo belongs to the other. The field of battle was a cock-pit, and them. But if they succeed, then the nation 

Whether Great Britain had given assurance to HOW EIDER DOWN IS GATHERED 
any foreign Power that the refugees should he a LONDON CURATE’S STORY. 
put under police surveillance. CURIOUS FACTS ABOUT SHELLFISH. 
. Lord Palmerston replied that a warrant was THE FAMILY FEUD-A FRENCH STORY, 
issued to search a house at Potherhithe, |this gT0BY op THE BUEKING ggr!p 

and in it were found several thousand war lsAEoulai. The Protoua. Flask Animaleulos. Go- 
rockets, 2,000 unloaded shells, and five hum nia. Yorticella. Yolvox Glohator. 
dred weight of gunpowder. Who these mu- THE INN BY THE SEA-SIDE. By Anna Han-let 
iiitions belonged to, he (Palmerstonl would not Drury. 
undertake to say. No assurance had been A NIGHT AMONG THE WOLVES, 
given to any foreign Power beyond that given BLEAK HOUSE. By Charles Dickens, 
to Parliament, that the refugees should not be .G&jptfl' XLIII. Esther’s Narrative. — XLIV. 
allowed to abuse the hospitality of tho eoun- XUVI^Stop Him Answer'— XLAr' Ia Iru9t'— 

Illustratiojis,. -r Sir Leicester Dedlook. Tom- 
Mr. Duncombe said theplace where tho mu- afl-afene’s. 

nitions were found was a rocket factory ; and SHAIKHS HUNTING IN THE MOUNTAINS OF 
Lord Palmerston well knew that these very BAVARIA, 
munitions flai been offered for sale to the Gov- PATIENCE IS GENIUS- 
diriment. " THE FRENCH SPY SYSTEM. 

Mr. Bright asked Lord Palmerston if Kos- THE LODGINGS TREAT WOULDN’T SUIT, 
suth really had anything more to do with these MONTflRY RR06RD OF CURRENT EVENTS, 
rockets than the Orleans family had. EDITOR’S TABLE. 

9. A few Points uf tho Law. 
10. Tho Prospoot Darkening. 
11. TUa Sheriff’s Offioe. 
12. Tho Old Jail. 
13. How it Is, 
14. Manuel Pereira Committod. 
16. Tho Law’s Intricaey. 
16. Plea of Just Consideration and Unshakon 

Constancy of tho Law. 
17. Little George, the Captain, and Mr. Grim- 

22. Copeland’s Release, and Manuel’s Close 
Confinement. 

23. Imprisonment of John Paul and John 

20. A Singular Reception. 
27. Tho Habeas Corpus. 
28. The Captain’s Doparturo, and Manue 
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■ ’' Up HE fertilizing offeot of this manure has obtained 
-L for it a reputation unprecedented in tho history 

is regularly increased, and now thou- 
ire annually sold to tho English and 
. This manure is admirably adapted 
' tho Southern States, being equally 

rockets than the Orleans family had. 
Lord Palmerston replied that 5ia c^st no im- EDITOR’S EASY CHAIR. ' 

nutations on Kossuth. It would he subject to EDITOR’S DRAWER, 
future inquiry who the arms belonged to. The LITERARY NQTIQF9.. 
subject tlientlroppod. 00^104^1^8, ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 

liie Jewish Disabilities bill was read a. thir$ Illustrations. — The Tug of War. A Store* 
time.. Brewing. Pure Accident. Overworked Dancer. 

Mrs. Stowe wa®. welcomed at the landing at FASHIONS FOR MAY. 
Isivgrp.ool, on Sunday, by a large crowd assem- lllustfaMom.-r-yTalking Dress and Young La¬ 
dled on the wharf, and proceeded to the house ^Jr'8 Costume. Home Dress. Morning Dress, 
of a friend, Mr. Edward Cropper. On IriOu- HARPER 4 BROTHERS, Publishers, 
day morning she met a sefoot at' break- i*sn WARRANTS BOUGH* ANO SOVS, 
fast, when Mr. McNeill presented an address . LL WarranU sold by us are guarantied in every 
ot welcome. On Wednesday she met the purtfomw, wftho.u.t limit as to time. Orders from 
members of the Liverpool Negro’s Society. Qii foe West are solicited and filled at best rates. Persons 
Wednesday attended the British and Foreign sending us Warrants by mail, will receive prompt re- 
Bible Society, and was presented with U130 turns, at tho highest maket Price, 
by 2,2.0G subscribers. On the same day Mrs. KUby si, 
Stowe left for Glasgow. May 12—for ' Boston, Mass, 

;2,000.00 Tho details of his misadventure with our Fice 
927.64 President, I understand, have not been coweet- 
554.59 ly published in the United States. If not, I 
- may as well give them here. Mr. King being 

Moderado or Tory party of .Spain, and is, there- the conflict was to be waged hy those un.'qrtu- will be deprived of all that is of any value; the 
fore, likely to be recalled ere long. Notwith- pate birds, whpsp ga|pe spirit majres jhpni the settlers will be stripped of the fruits of their 
standing the denials of the Oiario rfe la Marina, victims of man’s ferocious tastes. ' And don’ t toil; and the most stupendous land monopolies 
he is believed to have emulated O’DonnelJ, in imagine that all this was “private fun.” The in tlie history of the world will be firmly es- 
the left-handed encouragement he lias given to newspapers of Havana were filled, for a fort- tahlished in this Pacific world, 
the slave trade ; and, notwithstanding the brief night previous, with pompous'announcements This uuestion eSQites the qeepest interest 
duration of his reign, he will prob'ahly carry of tho organisation of tflose ba^ds, and with here, and &otil<| attract attention in the older 
hack with him Bomo substantial memorials of newspaper poetry dedicatee^ to the several States,' for it lies with them to avert this im- 
Cubs. Queens, and their highest femalo subjects. pending evil. We are powerless alone. Thfj 

mlsadyentiire with our Fice On the morning of Sunday, telegraphic ac- action of Congress is to dpcid? jt^-and we apl 
and, have not been correct- counts pf the successive cock-fights were tyanS: Real to the psopie ?o see that their Represcnta- 

United States. If not, I mitted to Havana, and appoafed in duo form tives in Congress, acting for them and us, re- 
jm here. Mr. King being next day. Cock-fights and bull-fights, balls lieve us from the threatened danger. The great 

subject then dropped. , 
The Jewish Disabilities hill was read a thir^ 

3,482.53 J carried to his hotel, General Canedo, on the | and masquerades, a 

ahoimsts, havo been consulted for improvement. By 
means of guano, &c., a largo quantity of ammonia ia 
added to tho Super-Phosphate. 

Agents. — Haskell, Merrick, 4 Bull, Drug Mer- 
chants, No. 10 Gold street, NoiSr York. Tho charac¬ 
ter of this house over the Union will be an ample 
guarantee that they holievo this article pure and 
genuine. Robert Baist, Nurseryman and Florist, 
No. 97 Chosnut street. Philadelphia. 

It is put up in hags of 60, 100, and 150 lbs. each, 
branded “No. 1 Super-Phosphate of Limo, manu¬ 
factured and sold by William Paterson, Division st. 
Wharf, Newark, N. J.,” to whom, or agents, orders 
sent with cash nr satisfactory references here, at N. 
York, or Philadelphia, will bo promptly executed. 
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WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Dissever the Union! The tongue he accursed 
That dares but to breathe suoh a sentenoe of shamo; 

Ah! thoy in whose breasts suoh dark treason is nursed, 
Would rob us of happiness, honor, and fame. 

Dissever the Union!, Old Bunker's proud form 
Angrily frowns in ourcold Northern sky; 

And the South is yet red where the life-tide gushed 

From those who at Camden and King’s Mountain lie. 

Dissever .tbo Union! Dark Brandywine’s flood 
Indignantly murmurs against the foul wrong; 

And Monmouth and Eutaw still plead tho rich blood 
They drank from the hearts of the noble and strong. 

Dissever the Union! Tho State that gave birth 
To those who struck first for their country’s proud 

right, 
Must sho sever, indeed, from the sister whose earth 

Holds the hero who led thorn in council and fight ? 

A voioe from the East, from the North, South, and 
West, 

Disclaims tho dishonored, the dastardly thought,; 
*' We will guard as our treasure, the dearest, tho best, 

That freedom, that Union, our fathers’ .blood 
bought.” 

Thursday, January 8, 1853. 

Some weeks ago, we noticed the professional Unite* 
ability and perseverance of Maj. G. Tochman, Tho Pl<*9ident of 

may be verified by an oath, or by an exempli¬ 
fication of a copy under the great seal of the 
State or nation whose law It may be, or by a 
copy, proved to be,a true copy by a witness 
who has examined "and compared it with the 
original, or by the certificate of an officer, au¬ 
thorized to give the law, which certificate must 
be duly proved. Such modes of proof are not 
exclusive of others, especially of codes and ac¬ 
cepted histories of the law of a country. See, 
also the cases of Church vs. Hubbard, 186 in 2 
Crunch, and Talbot vs. Seaman, in 1 Craneh, 
38. 

In this oase, the code civil of France, with 
this endorsement, Les Garde des Sceaux de 
France, a la Cour Supreme, Des Etates Unis, 
was offered as evidence to prove what the law 
of France was for the distribution of the funds 
in controversy. This court ruled that such en¬ 
dorsement was a sufficient authentication to 
make the code evidence in this case, and in any 
other case in which it may be offered. By that 
code, the complainants named in this suit as 
the collateral relations of Gen. Kosciusko, are 
entitled to receive the funds in controversy in 
such proportions as are stated in the mandate 
of this court to the court below. 

The documentary proofs in this cause, from 
the Orphans’ Court, of the genealogy of the 
Kosciusko family, and of the collateral rela¬ 
tionship of the persons entitled to a decree, and 
also of the wills of Kosciusko, are properly in 
evidence in this suit. 

The record from Gradno is judioial, not a 
judgment inter partes, but a foreign judgment 
in rem, which is ovidence of the facts adjudica¬ 
ted against all the world. 

MANDATE OF THE SUPREME COURT. 
United States of America, ss. 

attorney and counsel of the heirs of Kosciusko, 
in bringing to the final adjudication this pro¬ 
tracted case, which has occupied many of the 

Honorable the Judges of tho Circuit Court of the 
United States for tho District of Columbia, holden 
in and for tho county of Washington, grootlng: 
Whereas, lately in the Circuit Court of the 

best legal minds of our bar during thirty-five United States for the District of Columbia, be- 
years. We now lay before our readers a con- fore you or some of you, in a cause between 
densed synopsis of tho opinion of the Supreme John F’ Ennis’ administrator de bonis non of 

«35 *»• ““ rj ™ r- 5S^t^.S,rh“sa^haS£j 
pared and dehyoied by his Honor Justice trator and trustee of George Bomford, deceasod, 
Wayne. Disposing as it does of many legal Lewis Johnson, administrator de bonis non of 
questions which were unsettled before, it de- Thaddeus Kosciusko, deceased, James Carrico, 
serves the attention of tho public in general. Samu®,1 Stott George C Bomford Jacob Gid- 

. . „ , , . . 6 eon, Ulysses Ward, and Jonathan B. H, Smith, 
The mandate annexed to the opinion contains and’ others, defendants in chancery, the decree 
the names of the living heirs at law of the of the said Circuit Court was in the following 
illustrious Kosciusko, and shows the propor- words, viz; 
tions in which they take the estate which he “?t is>this 19th da7 of November, 1851, or- 
left here. dered, adjudged, and decreed by the Court, that 

- the bill and amended bill of complainants be 
SYNOPSIS, BY JUDGE WAYNE. and the same are hereby dismissed, each party 

Gen. Kosciusko made four wills One in Pay’mg his own costs,” as by inspection of the 
the United States in 1798, another in Paris in transcript of the record of tho said Circuit 
1806 ; the third and fourth were made at So- Court> whioh Wfts brought into the Supreme 
leure, in Switzerland, whilst he was sojourning Court of tbe United States by virtue of an ap- 
there, in 1816 and 1817. 6 peal, agreeably to the act of Congress in such 

The first and second wills were revoked by oase made and provided, fully and at large 
the third, and he died intestate as to his estate aPPears- 
in tho United States. And, whereas, in the present term of Decem- 

But the first will, before it was known that her,in tlie year of our Lord one thousand eight J 
he had made the others, vt hundred and fifty-two, the said ci 
Jefferson, in Virginia: and, when Mr. Jefferson to be beard before the Supreme Court, on the 
learned that the General had made other wills sa!d transcript of the record, and was argued 
he transferred tho fund to the Orphans’ Court of hy counsel i on consideration whereof, it is now 
the District of Columbia. The Orphans’Court here ordered, adjudged, and decreed by this 
managed the fund for some time and then Court, that the decree of the said Circuit Court, 
Benjamin L. Lear was appointed the adminis- dismissing the complainant’s bill in this cause, 
trator of Kosciusko, with tho will annexed. be and tho same is hereby reversed and annul. 

He died loaving a will, and George Bomford led I and tbis Court, proceeding to render such 
one of his executors. Bomford qualified as such decree as the said Circuit Court ought to have 
and afterwards became the administrator of rendered, doth order, adjudge and decree, as 
Kosciusko de bonis non. He took into his pos- follows: ' • 
session, as executor, the estate of Lear and also l8t- Tbat the legal domicil of ThaddeuB Kos- 
the funds of Kosciusko, which had been ad- ciusoo> tllc party under whom the complainants 
ministered by Lear, and first made his return below claim, was, at the period of his death, in 
to the Orphans’ Court of the administered funds 4®47, Franco. 
of Kosciusko as executor of Lear. Afterwards 2d- That as to the property and fund in con- 
they were returned by him to the Orphans’ troversy, he, the said Kosciusko, died intestate, 
Court, as administrator de bonis non of Kosci- his will of the 4th of June, 1816, in tho pro- 
uslco. The Orphans’ Court, deeming that his ceedings mentioned, having revoked his prior 
sureties as administrator de bonis non of Kosci- will of 5th of May, 1798, and 28 th of June, 
usko were insufficient, or that they were not 1806> and without disposing of said fund, and 
liable for any waste of them on account of the tbe same not having been disposed of by the 
funds having boen recoivcd by him as executor wdl of 10tl1 °f October, 1817. 
of Lear, and not as administrator do bonis non 3di That tho said property and fund is to 
called upon him for other sureties under the’ be distributed according to the law of France, 
act of Congress of the 20th February, 1846. the place of his domicil at the time of his death. 
He complied with the call, and gave, as Sureties! 4fch- That by tho said law of said domioil, 
Stott, Carrico and George C. Bomford and at said Periocl) the said property belongs in 
Gideon, Ward, and Smith. ’ equal moieties to the collateral kindred who 

The original bonds of Bomford were given to werB tbe lineal descendants of the two sistors 
the Orphans’ Court, under tho law of Mary- ’n the case mentioned of said Kosciusko and 
land, whioh prevailed without alteration in complainants in hill mentioned; that is to say, 
that part of the District of Columbia whioh one moiety thereof to Hippolitus Estko and Ro- 
had been coded by Maryland, until Congress man Estko, grandsons of his sister Ann, and 

He complied with the call, and gave, as Burettes 4th- That by tho said law of said domioil, 
Stott, Carrico and George C. Bomford and at said Periocl) the said property belongs in 
Gideon, Ward, and Smith. ’ equal moieties to the collateral kindred who 

The original bonds of Bomford were given to werB tbe lineal descendants of the two sistors 
the Orphans’ Court, under tho law of Mary- ’n the case mentioned of said Kosciusko and 
land, whioh prevailed without alteration in complainants in hill mentioned; that is to say, 
that part of the District of Columbia whioh one moiety thereof to Hippolitus Estko and Ro- 
had been coded by Maryland, until Congress man Estko, grandsons of his sister Ann, and 
passed the act of the 20 th February, 1846. The to Louisa Narhut, her grand-daughter, a widow, 
.defendants, Stott, Carrico, and G. C. Bomford and ’n tbo proportions between them of one- 
and Smith, Ward, and Gideon become the half of said moiety to said Hippolitus Estko, 
curettes of Bomford as administrator de bonis and the other half of said moiety to said Ho¬ 
rn on of Kosciusko, under the act of 20 th Febru- man Estko and Louisa Narbut, in equal shares; 
ary, 1846. and the other moiety thereof to Vladislaus 

In the State of Maryland, if an executor or Wankowicz, Hippolitus Wankowicz, Adam By- 
admipistrator changes any part of an estate chowiec, and Miohael Szyrma, also complain- 
from what it waB into something else it is said auts> and ’n the proportions between them as 
to he administered. If an administrator de bonis follows—that is to say: to Vladislaus Wanko- 
non possesses himself of such changed ostato wicz and Hippolitus Wankowicz, eaoh-of them 
of whatever kind it may be, and charges him- one-half of five-sevenths, and of one-third to 
self with it as assets, his sureties to his“eriginal eaoh of another seventh; and to Michael 
bond as administrator de bonis non are not lia- Szyrma one-third of a seventh, and to Adam 
ble for his waste of them. Thoy are only lia- Bychowiec one-seventh. 
Lie for such assets of tho deceased as remain 5th- Tilat the defendants, sureties in the 
in specie unadrainistered by his predecessor in bond of the 7th May, 1846, for $20,000, in tho 
the administration. Such is the law of Mary- proceedings mentioned, takon under the author- 
land, applicable to the sureties of Bomford in iky of t,le aot of Congress of the 20th of Feb- 
the bond given when he was appointed admin- ruaryi 1846; that is to say, James Carrico, 
istrator do bonis non of Kosciusko. Samuel Stott, and George C. Bomford, and the 

But, when other sureties aro called for by other. defendants, sureties in the- other bond 
istrator do bonis non of Kosciusko. Samuel Stott, and George C. Bomford, and the 

But, when other sureties aro oalled for by other defendants, sureties in the- other bond 
the Orphans’ Court, under the 3d section of therein mentioned, also taken under said aot of 
the act of February 20th, 1846 and are given Congress, and dated 4th of January, 1847, for 
they do not bear the same relation to tho ad- ®40;0001 that is to say, Jacob Gideon, Ulysses 
ministrator that liis original sureties did ■ and Ward> and Jonathan B. H. Smith, aro each, 
they will be bound for the waste of the princi- aild to tho extent hereinafter decreed, respon- 
pal to the amount of the estate or funds which sibIe to t!le complainants for the amount also 
he has charged himself by his return’to the hereinafter decreed. 
Orphans’ Court as administrator de bonis non, 6th. It is further adjudged and decreed, that 
when it called for additional sureties, and for there is due, and that "the same be paid by said 
such as the administrator may afterwards re- defendants to the complainants above named, 
iseive. in tho proportions herein named, the sum of 

The bonds taken by the Orphans’ Court, in $37,924.40-100, with interest on said sum at 
this case, were properly taken under the act of the rate of six per contum, from the 7th day 
the 20th February, 1846. of June, 1847, till paid; that is to say, that the 

General Kosciusko’s olographio will, of 1816, said defendants, James Carrico, Samuel Stott, 
contains a revoking clause of all other wills and George C. Bomford, are jointly and sever- 
previously made by him ; and, not having die- ally hound to pay to the said complainants of 
posed of his Amorican funds in that will nor said $37,924.40-100 the sum of $12,641.46%, 
in the will of 1817, ho died intestate as to such with interest thereon as aforesaid, from the 
funds. The second article in the will of 1817_ 7th of June, 1847, till paid, and ohe-third of 
“ Jo legue tous mes effets, m» voiture, ct non the costB of this suit in both courts; and they 
cheval y comprise a Madame ct .4 Monsieur are hereby ordered and decreed to pay tho 
Zavier Zeltner, les nomme ci dessus(Reoord, same, and that the said defendants, Jacob Gid- 
105,) is not a residuary bequest to them of the eon, Ulysses Ward, and Jonathan B. H. Smith, 
rest of his estate, not speoifioally disposed of in aro jointly and severally bound to pay to said 
the wills of 1816 and 1817. 

eon, ijlysses Ward, and Jonathan B. H. Smith, 
aro jointly and severally bound to pay to said 
complainants the balance of said sum of 

General Kosciusko was sojourning in Switz- $37,924.40-100, being the 
erland when he died ; but'was domiciled in 
France, and had been for fifteen years. 

His declarations are to be received as proof 

with interest from the 7th of June, 1847, till 
paid, and two-thirds of the said costs, and they 
ate hereby ordered and decreed to pay the 

Such declarations have always been received 7th. And it is further ordered, adjudged, and 
in questions of domicil in the courts of France, decreed, that in the event the said sureties in 
in those of England, and in the courts of the ft® first bond, to wit; James Carrico, Samuel 
United States. Stott, and George C. Bomford, do not pay the 

The presumption of law is, that the domicil sa'd $12,641.46%, with interest, and one-third 
of origin is retained until residence elsewhere of tho costs, so decreed to be paid by them as 
has bean shown by him who alleges a change aforesaid, and every part thereof, that then the 
of it. But residence elsewhere repels the pre- sa’d Jacob Gideon, Ulysses Ward, and Jona- 
aumption, and oasts upon him who denies it to than B. H. Smith, the sureties in the second 
be a domicil of choice the burden of disprov- bond as aforesaid, are bound to pay the same, 
ing it. Tho place of residence must be taken a“d every part thereof, to the extent of the 
to be a domicil of choice, unless it is proved penalty of their said bond; and that if) jsli,e 
that it was not meant to be a principal and event that the said Jacob Gideon, Ulysses 
permanent residence. Contingent events, po- Ward, and Jonathan B. H. Smith, tho sureties 
litical or otherwise, aro not admirable proofs hi tho second bond, do not pay the said 
to show, whore one removes from his domicil $25,282.93%, with interest, and two-thirds of 
of origin fir a residence olsowhere, that the the costs, so decreed to be paid by them as 
latter was not meant to be a principal and per- aforesaid, and every part thereof, that then the 
inanent residence. But if one is exited by au- said James Carrico, Samuel Stott, and George 
thority from his domicil of origin, it is never C. Bomford, the sureties in the first bond, as 
presumed that ho has abandoned nil hope of aforesaid, are bound to pay the samo to tho ex¬ 
returning-back. The abandonment, however, foot of the penalty of their said bond, 
may be shown by proof. Gen. Kosciusko was And it is further ordered, adjudged, and de- 
not exiled by authority. He left Poland volun- creed, that the defendant, Lewis Johnson, ad- 
tarily, to obtain a civil status in France, which ministrator de bonis non of Thaddeus Koseius- 
he conscientiously thought he could not enjoy ko, transfer and deliver over to said named 
in Poland, whilst it continued under a foreign complainants the stock of the Bank of Wash- 
dominion. ington belonging to him as such administrator, 

Personal property, wherever it may he, is to amounting at its par value to the sum of 
bo distributed in case of intestacy, according to $5,580, together with all the dividends which 
the law of the domicil of tho intestate. This have accrued on the same, less the costs of his 
rule may he said to be a part of the jus gen- administration and reasonable counsel fees, and 
tium. such commissions as administrator as the Or- 

Whafc that law is, when a foreign law ap- phans’ Court may legally allow, 
plies, must be shown by proof of it, and in the And it is further ordered; adjudged, and de¬ 
case of written law, it will be sufficient to offer creed, that the said sums of money and stock 
as evidence tha official publication of tho law', so decreed to be paid and transferred to the 
certified satisfactorily to be such. above-named complainants, Hippolitus Estko, 

Unwritten foreign laws must be proved by Roman Estko, Louisa Narbut, Vladislaas Wan- 
experts. There is no general rulo for authen- kowicz, Hippolitus Wankowicz, Adam Bycho- 
ticating foreign laws in the courts of other wiec, and Michael Szyrma, in the proportions 
countries, except this, that no proof shall be re- stated and adjudged in the preceding fourth j 
coived, “ which presupposes better testimony clause of this decree. | 
behind, and attainable by the party.” They 8th, It is farther ordered, adjudged, and de¬ 

creed, - that the decrees pro confesso against 
Roman Estko, Louisa Narbut, Coon Estko, 
Thaddea Emilie Wilchelmine Zeltner, Marie 
Charlotte Julie Marguerette Zeltner, Bonnissant 
Pere, General Baezkoyski, Emilie Zeltner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Zeltner, Zavier Amieth, Dr. 
Sheerer, Miss Ursular Zeltner, and Kosciusko 
Armstrong, by the said Circuit Court be and 
the same is hereby affirmed. 

And, lastly. It is ordered, adjudged, and de¬ 
creed, that this cause be and the same is here¬ 
by remanded to the said Circuit Court, with 
directions to that court to carry the aforesaid 
decree of this court into effect. And that the 
said complainants recover against the, said de¬ 
fendants one hundred and ninety-three dollars 
and sixty-three cents, for their costa herein ex¬ 
pended, and have execution therefor, Feb. 28. 

You, therefore, are hereby commanded that 
such execution and further proceedings be had 
in said cause, and in conformity to the opinion 
and decree of this court, as according to right 
and justice, and the laws of the United States 
ought to be had, the said appeal notwithstand¬ 
ing. 

Witness tbe Honorable Roger B. Taney, 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, the first 
Monday of December, in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and fifty-two. 

Costs of complainants— 
Clerk - - $173.63 
Attorney - 20.00 

$193.63 
Taxed by William Thomas Carroll, Clerk of 

tho Supreme Court of the United States. 

We learn from the record of this case that 
all the sureties have satisfied this decree except 
James Carrico, and Lewis Johnson, administra¬ 
tor of the estate. They are expected to settle 
accounts in a few days. The collected fund is 
in the hands of Major G. Vochman, attorney of 
tbe heirs, except tho portions of Captain Vladis¬ 
laus Wankowicz, and his brother, Hippolitus 
Wankowioz, which Major Tochman paid over 
to them on the 16th and 18th of April, 1853. 

It is urged by many prominent Free Demo¬ 
crats, that the Free Democracy should, under 
no circumstances, and for no purposes, cast 
their suffrages either for a Whig, or Old Line 
Democrat, for any office in the gift of the 
People. This is a question of importance, and 
should claim our serious attention. 

It is certainly of tho greatest consequence, 
that the Free Democracy be thoroughly organ¬ 
ized—that they take an independent and firm 
position among the political parties of the 
day—that they not only enter into national 
and State organizations, but, when practica¬ 
ble, that every county and township be also 
organized. Our first great aim is the over¬ 
throw of Slavery on our own soil, and in its 
stead to firmly plant the tree of Liberty. For 
this purpose wo should ho ever ready to act; 
to seize upon every instrument calculated to 
advance the cause most honorably and to the 
best advantage, and wield it vigorously in its 
behalf. Whenever we can accomplish as 
much, or more, for the cause, by independent 
action, then by all means let us do so. On the 
contrary, when tho pause of human freedom 
can he best promoted, or a deadlier blow strick¬ 
en at Slavery by uniting our efforts with those 
of either of the old parties, then let us pursue 
this course. Prejudice, nor pride of party, 
should interfere with duty in this respect. 

But it is urged, that by uniting our efforts 
with the old parties to promote the cause, 
whenever opportunity offers, we shall eventu¬ 
ally lose our identity and independence. If by 
so doing, our principles triumph, what objec¬ 
tion I What matters it, under what name we 
succeed, provided we do succeed. Do we seek 
to bqjld up a particular party under a particu¬ 
lar name, or do we not rather seek the tri¬ 
umph of a great principlel But why lose 
either l By keeping up an independent organ¬ 
ization, by laying down our principles distinct¬ 
ly and firmly, and laboring by all fair and 
honorable meanB to promote them, whether by 
independent action, by coalescing with others, 
or by having others ooalesce with us, we shall 
preserve an identity, and establish an inde¬ 
pendence, sanctioned as it will be by a disin¬ 
terested love of < the cause, that shall chal¬ 
lenge the admiration of freemen the world 
over. The surest way to confuse and break 
up old party lines, and draw off their forces, 
is to hold ourselves in readiness to act in con¬ 
cert with them, whenever they will give an un¬ 
equivocal and bold, and not an equivocal and 
hesitating, support to free principles. 

Have we forgotten what we already owe to 
Coalitions ? Do we forget that Hale, Chase, 
and Sumner, in the Senate, and other good 
men and true in the House, were placed there 
by Coalitions t I know that many of tho tru¬ 
est and ablest friends of Freedom hold opin¬ 
ions adverse to these; but 1 can only say, the 
difference is honest, and that I may he in 
error. J. W. Newport. 

ORGANIZATION IN PENNSYLVANIA. 

Valley Forge, Pa., April 20, 1853. 
To the Editor of the National Era : 

Now that our State Central Committee has 
issued a call for a State Convention of the Free 
Democracy at Harrisburg, on the 1st of June, 
it seems to bo an appropriate time to make 
some suggestions for the consideration of all 
concerned. No ex cathedra importance is 
claimed for these suggestions; but it is hoped 
they may be the means of drawing the atten¬ 
tion of others to the subject, and of eliciting 
from those who have experience, combined 
with sound principles, the best counsel for the 
occasion. 

Whatever may be the correctness or firmness 
of our political principles, but little progress 
can be made -Without a proper organization. 
Very few counties in Pennsylvania have any 
organization at all; yet the faot of 8,000 votes 
last fall for Hale, shows that there is sufficient 
material to begin with, especially as a large 
proportion of these voted purely upon principle, 
and without any persuasion whatever; indeed, 
often under very discouraging circumstances. 
The fact, also, that these votes were distributed 
through so many counties—add to which the 
probability that in some oounties the votes were 
not reported at all, as is known to be the fact 
in some election precincts—shows that the 
Presidential election of 1852 has given us a 
foothold in almost every part of the State. 
Shall we not take some measures calculated to 
bring together, and promote concert of action 
among, those whom a strong principle has led 
to throw off party trammels while standing 
alone ? For, notwithstanding the general dis¬ 
tribution of these votes, it is a^strongly marked 
circumstance that much the largest votes were 
given in those counties which were best organ-. 
ized, of which little Potter is a bright example. 
The approaching State Convention will afford 
a means of promoting this organization in some 
degree; and, so far as it does so, its action will 
be as important as the mere nomination of 
candidates for State offices. 

Would it not be a good plan for the Conven¬ 
tion to be followed, the next day, by a State 
mass meeting ? This would bring large num¬ 
bers pf Free Democrats together, from various 
parts of the State, who would not otherwise bo 
present, as the Convention is to be coipppsed of 
delegates. At this meeting all Free Democrats 
presort could report their names to a commit¬ 
tee appointed for the purpose; and one person 
from each county oould bo designated by this 
committee, whose duty it should be to oali to¬ 
gether, forthwith, all those present from his 
county, in a consulting meeting, at Harrisburg, 
when they could appoint a county committee, 
and provide for calling meetings for a more 
complete organization on their return home. 
This plan would have tho advantage of bring¬ 
ing together perspns who, in each county, had 
heretofore acted separately and unknown to 
each other; and the importance of a large 
State gathering would be more likely to bring 
many suoh persons together, than a preliminary 
meeting in a county. How, indeed, can the 
initiative be taken in a county in which only 
half a dozen Free Democratic votes have been 
polled, and these given by citizens living in dif¬ 
ferent parts of the county, and quite unknown 

} to each other, even by name ? The advantages 
! of a personal acquaintance, among those who 

are endeavoring to promote a cause of this 
kind, are great and obvious. It brings out the 

; diversities of disposition and talent, and enables 
i these to be employed in the most efficacious 
j manner. It is also very important that the 

post office addresses of some in every precinct 

should be in possession of the county commit¬ 
tee, or other persons who may be designated to 
call meetings, &c. In many oases, the mail is 
tho only medium of sending notices, especially 
in those sections where no local paper is pub- 

' listed. 
Will not our State Committee take this mat¬ 

ter into consideration ? There is yet time to 
issue the call, if it be done promptly. 

Probably a succession of several large gather¬ 
ings, called by the State Committee in as many 
different towns in the State, would still further 
promote the same object. Pittsburg, Franklin, 
Chambersburg, Williamsport, Wilkesbarre, and 
Reading, or some of them, would be suitable 
and accessible points for such meetings. They 
would doubtless be largely attended, not only 
by persons living in the vicinity, but even from 
remote parts of the State; and, besides collect¬ 
ing and identifying those who are already of 
our party, would afford the best opportunities 
to distinguished speakers to present our prin¬ 
ciples to the attention of many who are either 
strangers to them, or to whom they have been 
much misrepresented. 

Now is a favorable time to concentrate and 
give efficient direction to the growing sentiment 
of this State, and of the Union, in favor of the 
principles of the Pittsburg resolutions of 1852. 

_ C. P, Jones. 

For tho National Era. 
THEORY OF WINDS, CLIMATE, &c. 

Having noticed in the Era a request for in¬ 
formation in relation to the opposite character 
of the winters of this and the Eastern conti¬ 
nent ; and having also noticed an attempt to 
explain the same, by Q. E. D., in the Era of 
September 30, 1852, 1 am induced to submit 
the following, whioh, although it may not be 
entirely correct, (and, for anything that I know, 
may be quite incorrect.,) I think will come as 
near to an explanation as that offered by Q. 
E. D. 

I will commence with a theory of a hurri¬ 
cane, (or June storm,) one or more of which we 
usually experience every year here on the prai¬ 
ries of Illinois. According to my observation, 
a cloud denoting hard wind usually makes its 
first appearanoe to the Northwest, with a stiff 
breeze setting towards it from the Southeast; 
the cloud generally advances at rather a slow 
rate, and appears to depend on quite an eleva¬ 
ted state of temperature of the lower strata of 
atmosphere for the force of its wind. If in the 
night, it is apt to be attended with an almost con¬ 
stant blaze of lightning. The cloud, being of a 
much lower temperature than the current set¬ 
ting towards it,* condenses the air in its imme¬ 
diate vicinity—that which, having been con¬ 
densed, owing to the increase of its specific grav¬ 
ity, falls with considerable force to the ground, 
and rushes out before the cloud to find a common 
level—a portion of which, coming in contact 
with the warm surface of the earth, is again 
rarefied, and rises again to meet the cloud; con¬ 
sequently, it can proceed to no great distance in 
advance of the cloud. The space behind the 
cloud having already been filled with a con¬ 
densed atmosphere, it eannot go back; while 
the partial vacuum occasioned by condensation 
causes the cloud and atmosphere to move in 
the direetion of eaoh other.f The current of 
air from the southeast, whioh probably sup¬ 
plies the eleotrie fluid,$ and perhaps a large 
portion of the moisture, is compelled to ascend, 
on its near approach to the cloud, to give 
place to that already coerced, and thereby 
caused to deposit the fluid on the top of the 
cloud; consequently, we are able to see nothing 
of it but the flash. I have been familiar with 
these phenomena for more than ten years, and 
I am unable to comp to any Other conclusion 
than tho one here given. 

For reasons which I might mention, I have 
for a number of years been of the opinion that 
the weather might perhaps be so much con¬ 
trolled by the skill of man, as to prevent the 
occurrence of exeessive droughts, excessive wet 
weather, and, perhaps, furious hurricanes. 

Having seen that by a condensation of the 
atmosphere in the immediate vicinity of a cloud, 
that which is still rare will rush into the space 
thus occasioned—let ns suppose that such con¬ 
densations take place on a large or grand scale 
within the tropical regions during our winters; 
the effect must be to cause the air, which be¬ 
fore might have been rarefied by exeessive heat, 
and compelled to seek a situation in other lati¬ 
tudes, to return with great force. The atmo¬ 
sphere thus put in motion would very soon be 
equalized in temperature by the cold; the cold 
air in the upper strata, descending, would very 
soon become mixed or stirred up with .the warm 
air on the ground, causing a sudden change of 
temperature; which change would be experi¬ 
enced first in comparative southern latitudes. 
The projectile force thus given to the atmo¬ 
sphere would cause it to flow in a southorn di¬ 
reetion for some time after the immediate 
cause had ceased to exist, and until more than 
an equilibrium warrestored ;*when a reaction 
would take place, and we should shortly expe¬ 
rience a south wind, at first rather cool, and 
-then warmer. 

According to this view, the wind must blow 
from the north directly south during our se¬ 
vere weather; but experience teaches us—here, 
in this great hollow, down which the waters of 
the Mississippi find their way to the Gulf of 
Mexico, and the arctic winds blow with pecu¬ 
liar force—quite a different lesson. 

flow, to aocount for this apparent contradic¬ 
tion, we will suppose that, as the atmosphere 
moves along from the arctic towards the tropical 
regions, that portion of it nearest the Atlantic 
is continually rushing into the ooean, putting 
its waters into violent agitation, cooling its sur¬ 
face, causing rapid •evaporation ancPfeompara- 
tive darkness—this land breeze would be met 
by a sea breeze, very much on the principle of 
a hurricane; this would give- the general cur¬ 
rent of the atmosphere a southeast direction, 
according to what we experience. The air thus 
rarefied by contact with the waters of the ooean 
would immediately ascend to a considerable 
height, and perhaps the greater portion would 
return to the continent, and the most of that 
whioh would return^ being elevated, might flow 
across the continent.) and discharge its waters 
west of the Rooky Mountains, causing wet 
weather there to correspond to the northwest 
winds of our winter. 

In order to make this theory appear plausi¬ 
ble, we must suppose that the mountains west 
are higher than the strata of air flowing to the 
tropics; or, if in some part of their course they 
should be of less height, the arctic winds would 
find their way to the Pacific coast, cooling the 
climate of that region of country. But as the 
Alleghany range is of less height than the Arc¬ 
tic strata, it finds its way to the Atlantic, 
probably flowing with the greatest force 

* This position may appear at first ungrounded; 
apd if any should doubt ita oolrectness, the following 
sketch pf a hajl stonn-osperienoed in this Section, on 
the 27th of May, 1850, will I think have the effect to 
set them right. I quote from my--, yrhioh/by 
the way, I have not at hand: 

“May 26, I860, had refreshing showers, with thuh- 
der;_was quite warm, and a very growing time; wind 
continued, as it had for several days before, to blow a 

. good breeze from the southeast. May 27th was quite 
warm for tho season of the year. Got started at 
breaking prairie unusually late; made good headway 
until near four o’clook, when the very threatening ap¬ 
pearanoe of an unusual-looking cloud induced me to 
unhitch horses from my plow, and make more rapid 
headway towards a temporary stable, (covered with 
prairie hay and sided with sheathing hoards,) the end 
of which was a few paces beyond my land. When I 
arrived at that point, the wind had begun to blow 
with such violence, that, with the assistance of a 
neighbor, (whose business was also that of breaking,) 
I was altogether unable to force open the gate which 
led into the yard enclosing the stablo. Fortunately, 
however, it was soon blown from its hinges, and I 

.dfsve thrpugh and took my station under a shed on 
the sonth side pf the stables, where his team of four 
yoke of cattle were already sheltered. It soon rained 
almost a torrent, accompanied with a large amount of 
hail, causing an unusual degree of darkness. This 
state of things continued for perhaps near two hours, 
when my neighbor’s little hoys, throe or four in num¬ 
ber, who had come the distance of a mile and a half 
with their father, without shoes, ooats, or vests, were 
in almost % stupefied condition from cold. The width 
fif the storm was in the neighborhood of six miles, and 
its effects were in the highest degree disastrous.” 

t The southeast winds beiqg probably the result of a 
general cause, that of rarefaction in more northern 
latitudes, consequent upon the earth’s annual motion, 
and steering northwest beoauae there they would be 
more rapidly condensed by the mpnntains—henoe the 
direction of our June storms. The atmosphere is con¬ 
densed when the north wind blows for a time, supply¬ 
ing the comparative vacancy. 

I The most probable condition in which I can ima¬ 
gine this fluid is that of a distinct mass or vein, of a 
cylindrical form, corresponding in position to the 
streak observed, and which by condensation prodnoes 
a collapse in the air, and consequent report, at the 
same time aiding very powerfully to destroy the equi¬ 
librium of the atmosphere there, by causing ft to give 
out its moisture. 

) This ocean stratum of atmosphere, taken in con¬ 
nection with the arctio stratum already described, 
would produce a double refraotion of tho sun’s rays, 
and the brilliant and most splendid appearanoe of 
mock suns in severely oold weather, which are some- j 
what frequently seen in the 11 great valley,” 

through tho lowest gaps. Now, if, as I have 
supposed, a change of weather is first experi¬ 
enced in southern latitudes, a line of telegraph 
wire, reaching very far to the South, would be 
a sure means of foretelling a gale on our lakes 
near the approach of winter, and for want of 
which, heavy, very heavy, damages aro sustain¬ 
ed, and very many lives lost. 

To ascertain correctly all the causes, remote 
and immediate, which influence the changes of 
the weather and variations of climate in tho 
samo latitude^ would perhaps require the use 
of meteorological observations, made on differ¬ 
ent parts of the globe, together with the use of 
the thermometer, barometer, and hydrometer. 
If telegraph lines were sufficiently extensive, 
their causes might be correctly traced up. 

Most of the causes referred to in my theory 
appear to mo uncertain, having never made use 
of the above named instruments or means. 

Having stated some of my views in relation 
to winds, I shall attempt a theory in relation 
to climate. It is said that the Climate of the 
Eastern continent generally and that of the 
Pacific coast of the Western, is much milder 
than that portion of North America lying eaBt 
of the Rocky Mountains in the same latitude. 
This appears to me entirely in accordance with 
reason; and I am led to the conclusion that 
that portion of North America situated east of 
the Rocky Mountains is the most subjeot to 
sudden and extreme changos of any part of the 
globe; and the Mississippi valley more partieu- 

Now for the theory in support of my conclu- 

The arctio wifrds, on their way to the tropics, 
are confined to a comparatively narrow space, 
having the advantage of an outlet to the sea 
only on one side of the continent. It follows, 
that if Btorms are frequent and condensation 
excessive in the tropical regions, a great drain 
will be made on the atmosphere in the polar 
regions; which, like water, will flow with the 
greatest force and velocity through the deepest 
channel, which, beyond doubt, is the valley of 
the Mississippi. Now, as it is a natural law 
that two bodies oannot occupy the Bame space 
at the same time, so also I suppose it equally 
clear that one bony cannot occupy two spaces 
at the same time; consequently, if the polar is 
drained to the tropics oh this side of the globe, 
it will not he left to flow over the continent on 
the other side of the same; and whilst wo 
would experience severe weather, they of the 
other side of the globe would experience com¬ 
paratively mild weather, and vice versa. The 
extent of country over which the polar atmo¬ 
sphere is free to spread, and consequent supe¬ 
rior opportunity to absorb caloric from the sur¬ 
face of the ground, on its way to tho tropics on 
the other side of the globe, must in a great 
measure prevent the sudden and extreme 
changes which we so frequently experience, 
and afford a much milder olimate in the same 1 
latitude. 
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at the seat of Government. 
Mail eontractors, late postmasters, and others, cqu 

have their business promptly attended to, without vis¬ 
iting Washington. 
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closed. Address C. B. ADAMS, 

April 14—St Washington, D. C. 
Beferenees.'—Hen. W. H. Seward, Hon. Truman 

Smith, U. S. Senate; Hpn. S. D. Hubbard, late Post¬ 
master General. 
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in Barbary. Conclusion. 
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CENTS A YEAR, f AM still engaged in the prosecution of claimsagdinettha 

When ten or more are sent to one address. £ 
THE PITTSBURG WEEKLY DISPATCH will them suspended of rejected, or who have not applied, willd» 

mo sizo of tho Daily Dispatch, neatly printed on new eiaiinsoll fl!e ia thePension Office, nearly every oneof which 
and beautiful minion and agate type. It will contain ) oan bave allowed if authorize,! to aot lor the claimant. “A 
tho latest news by telegraph and mails; local nows word to the wise is sufficient.” 
of the city and county; nows of the neighborhood, 03“ Suspended claims under aot of September 28, ISW, 
comprising Western Pennsylvania and Virginia, and also successfully prosecuted, and no fee pill be charged In 
Eastern Ohio; nows from a distance; carefully pre- n a 
pared market reports ; original aud soleoted poetry. .Sept. 25._t.'ISIW.WDl. Washington. U 
tales, anecdotes, Ac.; and everything necessary to MARLBORO’ HOTEL, 
make an agreeable and entertaining Independent qvEMPEltANCE HOUSE JS.UKS (r PARKS, 
Newspaper — and will be mailed to subscribers at A 229 Washington struct, Boston. VY. JENKS 
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, payable invariably in ad- March gli-lyo _L » PAKXS 

"expiration p . ,Q„ 
to mako it a Fenny Weekly, occupying tho samo po- Price only $2o! — Patented October 19,1852. 
sition in tha country which tho daily docs in tho 'T'HIS machino is acknowledged by all who bave used it 
citios we will send it to clubs at tho following rates ■ A to be superior to that ot any other se wing machine ever 

Three copies to one address, one year - $2 U 

Ton* do0: t do0: : : l 
And that those who dosiro to see and read a paper brie, or silk, as well as linen, woollen, and cotton goods, and 

before subscribing for a yoar, may have an opportu- all kinds of leather. It is so simple that, a child of tea 
nity, wo will ffor a short time) rocoivo olnbs at the °f *8“ understand and work it rapidly, without 

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, payable invariably in ad- March gn-ly,.- _L * PtKStS 

expiration p . ^ , Q„ 
to mako it a Penny Weekly, occupying tho samo po- Price only $2o! — Patented October 19,1852. 
sition, in tha country whioh tho daily does in tho TU11S machine is acknowledged by all who have used it 
citios we will send it to clubs at tho following rates • A to be superior to that ot any other sewing machine ever 

Three copies to one address, one yoar - $2 “*■ 

Ton* do0: t do.- : : f 
And that those who dosiro to see and read a paper brie, or silk, as well as linen, woollen, and cotton goods, and 

before subscribing for a yoar, may have an opportu- all kinds of leather. It is so simple that, a child of tea 
nity, wo will (for a short time) receive clubs at tho of »«« understand and work it rapidly, Withont 
following rates • any danger of its getting out of order and o m do tbe work 

Five copies to one address, three months $1 
Twelve do. do. do. - - 2 pendent of eaoh other—so 'much so, that if every other 
Twenty do. do. do. - - 3 atitoh is eut, the stam still holds good and strong. It ia 

Postage. — The paper will bo t'roo in Allegheny unlike and much better than any other sewing machine eve* 
oounty. In the State of Pennsylvania thirteen cents, invented. This machine is peculiarly adapted to family 
and elsewhere twenty-six cents a year. »»« ™u.kinta of sowing, and, when known, will 

Very few advertisements will he inserted. ^Sr^^^’cSpany have perfected 
The. Daily Despatch was established, by ono of the tbclr an,an,;emont.n for manufacturing on the largest ecale. 

and elsewhere twenty-six oonts a year. 
Very few advertisements will he inserted. 
The Daily Dispatch was established, by ono of the 

present publishers, in 1846, and has now a circula¬ 
tion of $5,300 eopies. It is sent by mail for any pe¬ 
riod paid for, at tho rate of 25 cents a month. Post¬ 
age in Pennsylvania 19§ cents a quarter, elsewhere 
39 cents. Address FOSTER & FLEESON, Publish¬ 
ers, Daily Dispatch Offioe, Pittsburg, Pa. 

CGg" Both the abovo papers oppose Slavery in eve¬ 
ry form, and advocate free land, a prohibition of the 
lignor traffic, and all useful reforms. Mar. 31—2t 

EDUCATION OF IMBECILES. JAMES B. RICHARDS has located his School for 
the eduoation of Children of slow mental dovelop- 

Dec. 30—6mil_~ 
JEOLIAN PIANO FORTES. . 

T. Gilbert & Co.’s New York Ware-rooms 
333 Broadway, corner of Anthony st., and 

opposite Broadway Bank and Theatre, 
\TI7"HEEE the largest assortment of Pianos, with and 

—- ijii. j v»*s, resulting iu many important improvements, the 
Germantown, near Philadelphia. Afolian has been brought to a perfection attained by no 

Those who have become conversant with Mr Rich- £S$£ly iSrea’siig”* KfegartHiudo'ifor Cottle 
ards’s mode of treating this class of unfortunate chil- p;anos, convenient for small rooms. T. G. Sc Go ’s Piano* 
dron will testify that very much has been dono_ in arc admitted ^to be superior to all otticra, owing to their 

bocility aud stolid idiocy to ono of comparative in- manufactory. Dealers supplied ati liberal disoonnts. K. H. 
telligeneo and roason-a thing which, but a fow years and the entire Boston catalogue of Muslc rad In- 
ago, was thought beyond tho roach of human offort. ’ HORACE WATERS, Sole Agent. 

In Europe Mr. R. became familiar with similar in¬ 
stitutions, whioh havo been tho moans, by a oourse Constantly on hand, an extensive assortment of second 
of early training, of rescuing many from a state of y ."ffydjnd «yog.my cases varying a 
hopolesB idiocy. Since thou, he has had an expori- SUio to $27* Grata Pianos,from$300to$71X1 Prime* 
oneo of more than four years m teaching this class g„.)a yfeiodooM, from $35 to $9U. Carhartte, $55 to $90. 
of our unfortunates. Guitars, from $10 to $75. &c., it. Sept. IS—ly 

Please address at Diliwyn Parish’s Drug Store, -- -'— - 
southwest corner of Eighth and Arch streets, Phila- rHE ox LAMP. 
delphia fY^HE subscribers would respectfully inform the publia 

Hon. Judge Kane, Hon. Judge Stroud, Hon. Henri hunS 
D. Gilpin, Thomas S. Kirkbrido, M. D., Prof. Georgia thousand sold, and it has received three first premiums and 
B. Wood, M. D., Prof. Samuol Jackson, M. D., Prof, two diplomaa. 
Thomas D. Mutter, M. D., Alfred L. Elwin, M. D. The subscribers have now ou hand at their shop in Circle- 

In Washington, he will refer to his frionds, Gen. ville, Ohio, fifteen thousand of these lamps, which aie ready 
James Hamilton, Hon. Horace Mann. March 24. inducements to D™y^oodsSaaYHardwa™mert:hantB^rtn- 
HALLETT, DAVIS, & CO.’S yE(ILIAN. AND LEM. men. Pedlars, &c. ' 

GILBERT'S BOUDOIR PIANO FORTES. 
New York Ware Rooms at T. S. Berry & Co.’s, factnrer, vender, or user. 

297 Broadway; Philadelphia Ware Raoms 
at J. E. Gould & Co.’s, (successors to A. Fiot,) agents testify. 3 a 0 0 ‘,,a 8 B' 0 

w th .. , Rights for tweutgsfrffi^ts^^^^ 

demand ia rapidly inoreauing. h 
Pianos, convenient for small ro« 
are admitted to be superior to 

arranged with tho above-named Boston manufactur- REAL ESTATE AND PROPERTY I1E»XSTRA« 
ors, to keop constantly on hand at our ware rooms in TJOfV OFFICE. 
Now York and Philadelphia, in addition to our GHHE undersigned have opened an Office for the Registra- 
stook of New York and Philadelphia Pianos, a full sLe Loans Bxchlraef rafoing 
and well-selected assortment of thoir colobrated Pi- throughout the different States; and are appointing locai 

Messrs. Hallott, Davis, & Co. have been long and Applications are entered in the Register, and placed on 
favorably known as manufacture: , whose Pianos, for the files designated for thoir locality, open to the examina- 
volumo, purity, depth and jiwoetnoSs of tone, and for (jon.of alli fr<w„of «*«**»«*ana »«*? *>e accompanied with a 
the great length of time they would stand in tunc, eloSmfl-wioxiB^on's’alen* r&^two' 

•could not be excelled. They have recently intro- 
dueod tho “grand patent suspension bridge,’ which subject to special agreement. 
imparts the firmness and volume of tone of the Grand As the Agea’ey does not propose to sell, but negotiate and 
Plano. Thoir TEolian, having tho latest and most send purchasers totheowiiers,nospeci>.lanthori!yisre- 
improved voicing, is pronounced superior to any other, quisite; but. when a sale by the Agency is desired, antbori- 
There is no instrument so dosirable for tho parlor as V must be given. . . . 
thoir JSolian Piano Forte combining all the beauty and 
brilliancy, and soul-touching pathos of tho piano and oountry and ia Europe where we expect cue of our firm 
parlor organ. will for’the present reside, and where'also we shall hive 

Of Lemuel Gilbert’s Boudoir Pianos it is only no- agents In the principal porta of embarkation; and special 
nossary to say, that by a series of experiments”eon- efforts are made to induce Capitalists, immigrants ami oth- 
tinuod for eight years, he has triumphantly snoooed- «*«, to examirie the Register and Piles of the Agencj. _ 
efi in making an instrument for small rooms, fully BRONaON, KNAPP, AGO., Real haute and 
equal to tho square piano. Rioperty brokers, No. 110 Broadway, N. *. 

All of the above instruments warranted in tho frill- Courtlinat Palmer, Esq, No. 177 Broadway, N t» 
est manner. Tbo prices, at either of our ware rooms, e’x qq^ o^- ' Hon if W 'Aompaon In?*- 
tho samo as at tho manufactories in Boston. Wo will Hon> p a’.'Noble* aud lion. J.R. Wiil'iams, Mich.; Hon! 
select instruments with or without tho iEolian. and Robert Smith, 111 ; Hon. J R. Underwood, Ky.; Hon. A. 
forward them to any part of tho United States; and U Dodge, Iowa; Hon. J. D. Doty,'Wis. ian.27—8& 
if thoy do not provo satisfactory, thoy may bo re-------— 
turned at our expense, and tho purchase money will STAMMERING CURED—ELDCUTSDN TAUGHT, 
be refunded. "SNR. COMSTOCK’S YoaU Gymnasium, Philadelphia, 

Wo aro engaged largoly in publishing Music and U *>■*? bec'! in successful operation for mere than 
Musical Works of every description, at both Now ^^St^ 
\ ork and Philadelphia; and having purchased tho 0[her £efe<.t,„ Art&Jatioo a, wI1 „ fur improvemfut In 
extensivo catalogue of Mr. 4-hiot of Bhiladolphia, Elocution. Address A. COMSTOCK, M. D., 
and having all tho Boston publications, wo aro pro- No. 102 Mulberry street, Philadelphia, 
pared to offer bettor inducements to the trade, aud PHONETIC WORKS, 
to wheels and seminaries, than any other house. Comstock is the author of the American Phonetic 

Wo also keep a large assortment of seoond-hand Alphabet, the only perfect alphabet that bus been given to 
Pianos and Molodoons, for rent or sale. the worlfb because it i9 the only alphabet that has a dis- 

• T. S. BERRY & CO., 297 Broadway, N. York. 
J. E. GOULD & CO., suooossors to A- Fiot, phabet, his System o/bIocu!ion, $1; the New Testament, 

March 24—tf 196 Chestnut st., Philadelphia. $1 2i; the fir.n book of Popds Homer's Mod, with copious 
-— -T-—-———--:- notes, 50 cents; My Little Geography, 25 een» j ami a num- 

Aa the Agency does not propose to sell, but negotiate and 
send purchasers to the owners, no special authority is re¬ 
quisite ; but when a sale by the Agency is desired, authori¬ 
ty must be given. 

The business of the Agency is published extensively 
through the Tress and by Circulars, in all parts of this 
oountry, and ia Europe, where we expect one of our firm 

BRONSON, KN APP, Sc 00., Real Estate and 
Property Brokers, No. 116 Broadway, N. Y. 

Refer to Courtlandt Palmer, Esq , No. 177 Broadway, New 
orb; Pon. Alwin Bronson, Oswego, N. Y.; Gov. Wood, 
id ex Gov. Ford, Ohio; Hon. K. W. Thompson, Ind ; 

THE above Establishment still continues in success- TVfE WSPA 
ful operation, having already entered upon its 11 agents 1 

sixth season. The largely increased number of pa- ceiveadverii 
tients treated at the Establishment the past year, over rates. Thai 
any previous year, and the increased rapidity and pro- °flUi€»afge at 

1™ agents for the National Era, and are aut horised to re¬ 
ceive advertisements and untmeriptioua for us at the lowest 
rates. Their receipts are regarded au payments. Thsir 

Attorney and Agent, Washington City, D. 0., 
legs and rapidity of oure believed to be Surpassed b 
lone. T. T. SEEL YE, M. J)., 

April 21—24t Proprietor. 
iy, and Arrearages of Pay, sad the settlement of Ac- 
before the several Departments of the Government. 
rences.—Hon. S, P. Chase*Ohio; Hon. I). Wiimot, 

A THRILLING NARRATIVE OF SLAVERY ! Lancaster, 
Twelve Years a Slave ! fooomding 

rnHE NARRATIVE OF SOLOMON NORTI-11 1 
!. a Citizen of Now York, Kidnapped and Sold into “BE Dj 

Slavery, in Washington Oify, in 1S41, and Rescued in AT TILLS 
1853, from a Cottcm Plantation near the Rod River, in VV Star 
Louisiana, with six illustrations, representing— an,t 

1 Portrait of Solomon in his plantation suit. Michigan, 
2. Scene iu the slave pen at Washington. 
3. Night scene in the Toeondie Swamp, pursued by „ 

hounds. New Y 
4. The staking out and flogging of the girl Patsey. rpms Ag 
5. Scene of the Rescue in the cotton field. JL coinmi 
6. Arrival home, and first meeting with Ms wife and companies i 

“BE DAYS »F DRINKING WINE FORGOT.” WILLSON'S Temperance Souse ami Botanic Medicine 
Store. By Dr. J. T. WILLSON. Commodioussta- 

Michlffui* fifty rottB7east of the RMlmdDe'imt.**’ Deo!)”’ 

MINING AGENCY, 
New York, 62 William street, Room No. 12. 

children. 
The above work is new in press, and will contain 

upward* of 300 pages, in one 12mo volume, and sold 
at the prioe of $1. A large portion of thenetpro- 
oeeds is secured to Solomon. 

Orders from the Trade solicited. Copies sent by 
mail, soon as ready, post paid. D^-Priee to be re¬ 
mitted in advance.. Address 

DERBY & MILLER, Publishers, 
Auburn, N. Y.; or 

DERBY, ORTON, & MULLIGAN, 
April 21—3t Buffalo, N. Y. 

full explanations, will be cent in answer to any port pall 
letter, enclosing one three cent: post office stamp 

Deo! 30—ly J. R. BARBOUR fc CO. 

TO MILL OWNERS AND MILL BUILDERS, See. 
AN experienced mill* right and practical mechanic, who 

has built mills of various descriptions, to toe driven toy 
(team or water power, would like to receive propositions in 
the above line, or he would engage to do repairs, Ao , for 

advertisements by mail to tbo Pittsburg Daily 
Dispatch, (established 1846,) the only penny paper 
in that city. Rates. — One square (70 words) two 
wooks, $3; month, $5; throe months, $9 ; six months, 
$12; twelve months, $20._Fob. 24—61 

B. E. BORDEN, 
ATTORNEY rod Counsellor at Law, Woonsocket, Rhode 

Island, dan. 6—3m 

NORTH & PRESCOTT, ATTORNEYS and Counsellors at Law and Solicitors in 
Chancery, St. Anthony Falls, Minnesota Territory. 

Union Buildings, Norristown, Pennsylvania) and No. 74 
Jan. 0—3m i Walnut street, Philadelphia. 


